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To The Teaciu)r
AMiquerytt E,Ivironmenta- as 'designed as a,gti:..e to Atbuquerque's natural and ,ysten- past, prsent,

anc uture ',nit:aded to ser companion to: the - arriculeused ny Albuque- _ach'ers in ail irade roni
kindergane- ,ug high schoc .sic premise underly- the planning and preparation ( )ook is that environmental
stuilies is n( awe-Parate curricul_ hlit,can and shoulc e infused into most of the ;Ubjec ht Ibug uery ue Public
Sc

7 A primar
Par.4nate

iective of the bo. :- :t.enables teache7 :o v!ew the city's environmen 17(.1 the students who e and
interreacting par of z. ural, and human. .ister -

i ,Irtur .:-..=1 without excessiv, 7 ept-----n. printed mater-j cannot convey complex inter- --Iships .ls effective:
mi: n -eel .e them. Thus, t rga-- and write the book required that-facets of the r(,_._ .. 'ironment and of'tn
sum,: -4' .!umtly be dealt-With a,:71- - "77 :le larger context ofsystems. However, it is expec:.:-.. at the hook, in itsi nt :nese numerousface 1 Man beings and their environment

isibe of use, informational ,..nti ,.,_.sc ive back(ound material are
it Isat.. !: environmental. concerts a... ings of this hook into the

s the interdepeniaz-7 _ trey really ar,_
tinted on the Nu,. p4geg. Suggested activ:

buquerque curre.ula are prin.,
ti-- ht. leges. It should be noted tharthe _lue pages contain information offered in both narra: . and reference form::
Ltc to t, sea selectively, as neede.: 1--r the teacher's convenience, this bgok was desi::-., :o collect and ores,

f h--zest re range of background Aerial i.,o_ne comparatively brief volume.
..! hcontains four sections ociition to an INTRODUCTION which presents an overvie,. of contern orary

Apoktue:...ie, . . where it came trorr. ;here it might 1,e aeading. The first sectio4 is an interdisciplinary look it the -_,..ijor
n. :rat are: in and around the eitN, QUERQUE'S NATURAL ECJSYSTEMS). This -ilowed by a review the

,:171-..-. a! ` *.story and a glimpse he interactions people of Albuquerque have had w!-L- their natural envir nmerit
k.1:(-) R(.1JE'S HERITAGE Nilo HUMAN ENVIRONMENT), The third section views , ie students' own sch )1 as a

c 1 rnl. -,:osm a mini-vnVir ..-nent and presents the concept of-an environment as an abiotic/biotic Jltural
in,---taut.: _,angle (THE SCHOOL ) ITS COMMUNITY). Finally, the last settionlooks at the environmental c.ncems
c (buoL, --zie, and examines planr .. as a constructive link between the esept and the future t ALBUQUERQUE TODAY.

TC ovi',.. BROW).

,Ouquerui,e'& Envitnmental Sir-- a teachers'. resource book, not a curriculum: Teacher, are encouraged to ,e any
r=m, of ': wnich meet the_ needs of tr.:, -students and their own curriculum plans. No special sequence is recornmendeL Some .-.
t=6:1-mrs ma,- select to start with, or,: inCAitrate op, Section III (THE SCHOOL AND ITS COMMUNITY). Others ma. --refer
t: emphasize human systems and i.-;e city's environmental topics of concern. Some may consider it logical to deve....ip an.

unuerstandine Of the natural envirotrnent in which the city is located before exploring man's interactive role in its history and.future. . .
The purpose of the activities in each section is not to present lesson plans, but rather it is to relate the thrust of this resource

book to the existing APS curricula. Th-e-skill subjects (reading, mathematics, and language arts) are integrated throughout the
book, with t reference to grade level. .Similarly, the affective domain is considered in an ungraded way through topics
suggested,u er the heading of,."Activities for The Senses and Sensibilities.'' The aim of these activities is to nurture the
sense of Won ound in most young ople, to foster sensory and emotional responses to the beauties of the environment,
and to suggest sa fying, creative ways_of expressing these feelings. \ , ,

#
.. Activity referen?ts on each page entitled SUGGESTED INFUSNBEE AREAS . . are included to_help teachers see

.relationship bekween,theixontent of their curricula and the book. Teaching strategies explicit in the activities were hot
- designed foran -particular grade, and shouldllend themselves to adaptation by teachers to the maturity 'levels of a variety of
grades. Thus, Eye-Opener ActiVity #4, p. 25 is listed as adaptable to.Grades I, 4, 5, 6,'Middle School Science, High Sc400l
Biology, Environmental Sciencerand Coii'ar Biology, The content of the activity and the questionswhich grow out of it
have a relationship totsome part of the content of each of ttie . J rr icula noted: The activity. al stated, -Using words or
diagrams, exptain how a forest animal, gets water; how a &sly animal gets water,2,and the questichisabout-adaptati6ns for
survival irrdifferent habitats, about problems connected with raising non-indigenous plants, and about how humans cduld geti
water for

t
themselves in a forest or-desert all would require some modification at the various grade levels indicated (The -

elernentary.science curriculum .,topics liAed. in the SUGGESTED INFUSABLE AREAS . . . are references toSCIS. the
'Science Curriculum Improvement Stialy Materials used. in some of tht schools. Iso,, a number of the high school references
are to programs or electives which are offered as described at yome high scho under slightly varying titles at others, or not
at all in some instances.) r

The Activities in each section Maude non-graded Eye-Opener WorkVets which direct students attention to gimp' aspect -.

of their environment with which ttierare probably faMiliar, but have not focused on before. These sheets are designed to be
duplicated for distribution to y,oui students. The Eye-Opener Activitie ollowing the Worksheets suggestopportunitiesfor a '

, _mOre in-depthexamination of tbesubject. ....

he

tal

ty,.

or
on
:he

the

S I



/--
The hulleteci ions inc ludedin uch!activity havy on or ty

as ttne'y'would be in a lesson (Activity # I3t p. 28). Sometimes tr.
(Activity #5, p". 46): Some questions stem fron y the basic ac
subse nt lessons or series of lessons (Activit #30, p: 98rinde ndentprojects to be conducted by individua s4.0 is or g-
or a igh school special program (Acti`i/it-#6, p. 63).

s printed in bold type ne defined in pie gloss.
. If A querque' s. Environmental Stool-succeeds in its n

`prOblent-solving skills which will help them acquir the speed
They will also question their values and modify heir attituth_

Sorstimes the LI s t ions are developed seqUentially
re--sent Inproa,: hes to different gisades or maturity levels

t\, point the ,A'ay tow ard outer ideas which can form
. some of 7ne questions could serve as a basis for

wr students. a invite L 2rilentary school open classroom
4

4
n students- will le clop both the insight andste
)v- ledge necessary er.vironmental decislonmakinr
d will ttanslate thi zhtenecLaliprecialion Of their

environment into responsible citizen action. The authors -.spe4 lope that students s le activities in this book will
learn to include people themselves andothers of the environnic. ..nd that they will grow in their
abilityto live in closer harmony With their human and natural Of equal imr- ultat,L.eisethe authors' hope that the
most refreshing and natural chapeteristic of chilcren, their se't's ,t* .nder, bet rtur:d so' that it .remaias_utimulus to
'learning throtIghout,their lives.

V

ENWRONP1ENTAL NDERSTANDINGS
BA S/6 *k -EPTS

1-./The basic function of any ecelsy em.is to capture and trar -e

2. The EarCsitikairelsource of energy is the sun.
3. Energy is initially supplied to an ecosystem by the activitie of grfit
4. Diversity is a key factor in the survival of an ecosyste
5. The.energy requirements 'coiman are met primarily b ,,rd.,'' .,

: chains and food webs.
6. Living things are interdependent with one another and w-
7. Any one of an environment's compondlts, such a*space
8: Organisms and environni. .0, are in coistant change
9. Survival-of all organi,:'n, - is ability o

c'elleetion of adaptations which fit it . survival u d a v.. en s-2! conditions
.\ Man-changes the hAttirirepvironnient to theaextent many spe_ - rind it di

11'' Land fornis influence the typo of community in which_peopleliv.

n plants.1 9

men are Jepende-t upot*otherorganismNhrough food

-ivironment.
or energ

ii
12. The matena

AD

welfare and aspirations of a culture largely deteniine the use and management of natural resources.
l3. Natural res' rces are interdependent and the use-4--misuse of one4wilfoaffect

others. .

44. It'a mat ials and energy supplies aret generally obtained fr ose resources available at least cat, vtlith supply and
. ..

de d detefmining-their economic value. .
:-.7 i

.
-,,,.,

15
1

. So ial, econoMic, awl technological changes affect the interrelationships of qUality, availability, find the use of natural
. re sou ces., o .

,

16:i As tural, resources beccnie more scarce, the inexhaustible supply of human. energy, resolve, deterrgination, and
in nut ty must be fulliutil:--ed. , 1

17. Plant and animal populations are rporwable resources.-
..,

18., Water is a reugble and ihnsientmoureMut the usableilwanfty mly be reduced by impired-quality.
19. ePOil, treesjand water are classified as fenewable resources, ut, because their renewal or revitalization requires a major

.

r := -i' invetstrrient in time and effort. the, ay_be more realistically c_onsidcied depletable resources.,
20. In nature, thed is a continuous recycling of many elements. - .

21. Man would do well to-observe nature's example and recycle the rasults of his technology.
.:- ..4. Molt resources are vulnerable to depletionIn quantity aiidZluality. , .

;
.

23. The...nonrenewable resource base of mineral elements is considered finite, and depletion Can only be slowed by altered
prioritis, new demographic c,onsWerations, improved conservation prttices, and vigorou ecycling procedure's.

24. The rate of reso.urce,consumption increases indirect proPortjoktothc ekpansion of our vi a , needs, and markets.
25. Historical' cultures with high technological detelopment -.have 7,..E'44 disproportionately more natural, resources than'

_ tfio with ower levelsiof technological developthetit 7 ..

t WATURAL RESOURCES

--ne a limiting factor..

kind of organism represents

to adapt to the raw conditions. '

a

. .

9
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4
ENVIRONMENTAL ETHIC

l
)

, 26. Physical s. :s a necessi for survival even though man often places a higher value on.4her things.
. to , ,

27. Social 'yak, 4 orals influence environmental attitudes. Mankind is continually developing an ethicalcbase for making
value judo t.!ni

28. Ethically.. , 2wards rather than owners of the resource base.
29. "Klan has exe . , presu right to,explOit the environment wit it4e regard for his responiibility to preserve it.
30. Man urr7-- . __,_.- the of endangering his chances of abetter life through the very measures he employs to

achieve it . ."
. 31. The demi,...n.: 1 ovulation growt co pled ith man's trementhius waste of energy,are responsible for some of oar more

-.*-- terious en, ,r,-nrr_ental problems. . , .
. .

..)32. Individuals shou:d become well infoqn .d about the best ways to manage and conserve our energy supplies. `....
33. Chaceshtheen-essentiM needs and m essential desires are often in conflict. . .

34. Individua..:, -end to selgcti. rtterin economic gainst oftn.at the expense of greater long-term environmental benefits.
35'. It is the 117" nonsibility ot ach individual to'becorne aware of existing governmental egulations intended to protect the

environmc lt. !. t .

136. The arts se-tm to aid man in feeling a one,nes9with nature and with fellow men. \ .,

With perrr isgion f--rn- Jesigning .-In Pnli'anniental Corrictilum . . Aliroces's, New York §taie Education Department. Albarw,NY 1975.

'. '' .

EI(VIR0 ENTAL EDUCATION 1
INSTR_ UCTIONALsOBJE'CrIVES .

-r- P

,.. if ur goal is to eduate students to appreciate Nbuquerytie's unique natural and cultural heritagc and to underStand the..
need fo 'effevi\( participatiOn.in the social process w+ hick is is future -nvironment. then the student (according toles age
and ah;';',) ,h, :ble to: c

r

l If General . . 2
)

--> ,

. .. . demonstrate a grasp of the principles and generatizationsOf an ecosystem.-. .
2. .. . define and give eTamples in both, natural-and human ecosystems of the followingierms: interrelationship; adaptation;

1 uccesionf'scarcity; survival; diversity; recycling.
, -

d. 3.7. 7. ferentiate betvAen renewable and nOnrenewabources: *
4. categorize theworld's resource's as renewable and nonrenewable.

,e .

. identify some renewablesand nonrenewable resources in danger of depletion br extinction. \ r
7. . identify and assess the impact of technology on the environment. ).

: critically examine the eclogical implications of technolog,ical "'advances': before endorsing ihem.
. reia$e consumption habits to resoureiptepletion. ,, ,

10. . . . recognize and describe the limits oft e earth's energy tesources..
..

-1 I. . . . list arj....0escribe present and alternate tiurces of energy.
12. . . . make informed judgMents on energy so es in terms of environmental impact.

..13. .). . record, docuinent, and 'repo' rt observations of envirotimentalissu-es., :.9 "' 2.
9

1,4.\ . . recommend specific resource materials <liboks, Magazines,. governmental publication ) for obtaining information
, .

,
abodt nvironmental issues. .

15. . . . show t t the natural world and huinan societylatein a state of constant change; cite examples of change.
16. . . . cite ways in which the people of A$ lbuquerque and their physicayenvironmeniare interrelated. .

-17. . . . explain the .geological relationsh$ between the Sandia Mountains and the rift .in which most pf Albuquerque is
.--____4oc ated,. Or

. 4'

18. . . . explain ttow the physical factors in Albuquerque's environmept influenced its cultural story,
,

. .

19. . . . explain how Albuquerque's cultural history'influencedwfactors in is physical environment. ,

, ,20. . . . contrast the impact upon Albuqtierque's environment by peoples Klo er times with that,pf today;
N.,21I. . . .-enalyze the problems affecting Albuquerque's environment, 14t. -

22. . , . list some of Albuquerque's most serious environmental problems. ',
'-, 23. .. . . design and test' hypotheses to explainenvirehmentkproblems in this" ornmunity. 1

1 ''.

24. . . . relate data from other isciplineS to the subject area in AO the environniental pitiblemis studied. ''
. i .-1. .- . .7. .."25. . . . design a problem solvin approach to one of Albuquerque's environmental issues. ,. a

26. '., . . demonstrate an awareness of environmental,problem4 facingilhe city by_recoinzingTch in the community and byel L i%acting to news items. ) \\ P ....1.
i vii

III. .'"' 0
'I

''...,, 1 0
.0.. /4.



27. . . . develop a means-to share environmental information with schodlmat . parents. and community.'
28. . . . initiate or Participate in action progratos151anned to counte5t specific environmental problems in the school,

neighborhood. or city/county: -

29. . . initiate,,letters to local officials and newspaper editors suggesting SQL ions for local environmental problems.
. defend and su with facts a' position co ruing possible soluti ns to an environmental-probretri concerning the

schol, neighborhood or city. :

31. -. . ..attend,-and present testimony at. a public h aring concerning an environmental issue (whey possible):
32.' . prepare simple ouestionnaires for gathering information about community reactions 'to local environmentalI \ .

problems: , .
- 7 4IP

J

J.,
P

-
33. . list, escribe, and indicate the seances of Albuquerque's Ajor air pollutants.
34. . . cite some niethods Albuquerque O., using. or considering using, to recover, rea

/ ° .1
- materials... , ' i ''i o

i. specify actions which could pilca lu,de the necessity tarecover, reuse, or:recycle wal/Ptcl 'materials.l -
. Construct reusable items from dikarded materials. , .
. cite ways to dispose of wastes in a Man nec, that demonstrates an awareness of long-range" equences' to the
evironment.

,,, 410' A

. express and defend an opinion concerning Albuquerque's futuregrowth. -
!'. exprerts And defend ap opinion concerning the city's phYsiCal ippeajande, its architectu eritage,

architecture, and future building designs. , .

35. .

36. . .

( 37. .

I.

38. .

39. . .

\

-or recycle waste or unused

its piiesentt

40. . . locate on a map lbuquerque's publi19-0i/nedopen space, and indicatea as currently under consideratien:for
public acquisition.

41. express a knowledgeable position
4 42... describesome of the loc al govern

, 4

,.;
. . .oncerningicurrent open space issues, and define that posit .

ental processes which influence, ality of Albuquterqu s enviconment..

. t, I .
lit

S

45. . demonstrate throiigh words ckt actions a heightened appr iation of Ajbuquer2ue's uni natural and cultural ,.

,

environment. ,,
. -

46. . . refrain from abusing public parks and other areas. ,

47. . recognize visually attractive patterns in nature and utiliz,elhem as design for manme products. f ,

1 -,...._.
48. . demonstrate attitudinal change toward littering.

' 49, . . . demonstrate a willingness to fctrefo enjoyalie activities that adversely affect the environment.,,
50. . . . construct an "Environmental Bill of Rights" and an "Ehvironmental Bill of Resiinsibilities:

)
4 1

.
''' C-.... .,

. .
-t4, "There is only one subjtef'nlatt5clor education and that is

r.....:: LIFE in all'its manifestations."
Alfred North Whitehead ]

J.



Will' ALBUQL

I

ifALB,t1QUES(UECti 0ri - THEN AND' NOW

;

aye Albuque.rquean? -Long-time resident? '1Ucent
trans ant? Whichever category yo(i belong to. you proba-
biy live in Albuquertiue because you really want to. Most of
us do.'And Our reasons t4 selecting it as a place, to live are
.very similar. m .

Ernie Pyle; the noted . jciurnavrote, an. artictein-
January' 1942 tOrN t. Mexieellagazin, as a resptineii:i a
question often asp him: "With the whole ofr.the United ;
States to lect fr why did' ou choose Albuquerque for
your ho e'.". Many Albuquerq eans carLstill idptitify Wiith .

. his answ r. ,

And here are ale_things-we 1ike about living
in Alb uerque. . . We like itbacaus/ourfront yard,.. o
stretches as far.as you can see, and because otd Mt.
Taylor.'65 miles away. is like 'a framed pi; tureen our
frpnt window. We like; it because-when wdflook to

'westward we took ctear over And above the city' of
Albuquerque and on.'lliyond. it seems.' halfweay tothe .

Pacific Ocean. . \,,
t We like it because lyou -an. cash a check in A)-
buquerque without being grilled as thOugh you were a

And. because after' you. second, trio, to
filling statiOn the gas!ptunpeyou brharrie. We '
likerit because. people are filen and interested
you, and;yet they leaveyou alone. ..7ttirkwalike it
here Iliecaise.you can do almost anything ycatwant

_ within. rea,ion, In f ur months I haven't been out of4
'overalls more than ha1 a dozen times,. .;.

' We like it, because we tan have Navajo.ru.gs in our _I
' house., and pinon,and juniper bushes in our yard. and, -

wes rn pares on our knotty pine walls. We like it
be se yirean take a Sunday afternoon.spin intO the

to, mountains and see deer Srid,wild turkey, and because
I have a workbench vtibef.eI 'make crude .little .end-
tables and such stuff fornur house.

.r We like it because you aren't; 'constantly covered.,
4

00llat
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. .. with stripke and soot. and bec-ause thekdas ys are A'arril,
and the nights are. cool... . . We like it- because w,--

. can see scores 6Ailes in any direction from oar
house'' and yet wt6zin .drive dowinOwnin seven .

minutes. 'We like itout here because ,I(ve seeiNo
go x bed'ea'srly and getup early -LL and certainly' out
here he who dots mit see the dawn at least"sykt a
week.is misting perhaps the thing the dtsert
has in its.)-lornof Plenty' . . . . ,

.,

We -like it here because no more than halt furt
friends who. write us, can shell Albuquerque. We ke.
it here because thit aren't any street tors. and be-
cause You see lots of men on CeDtralrAv ue. in
cowboy boots.. We Ike.it because you-tan see Indians

0making siNer jewelry arid you can see she"epskins
.Iyihg over a vacant lot dow wn drying in thrsun...

like. it ,because Albuq erque. is still small:,- .:
Aough that yoti, alwalys see. s mebody you Icri9K

*then you go downtown..We likeitl?ec4use the,iw hole ..`
tempo of l i sslocver than iikihe big cities , .,.. '. ',,,,-..,. r-

--( A__te IiICe Albuquerqu'e be'44e-.in sate.61- thes.gre,
comfortable sense of fscilation xdt feel heite, still you

.

do not suffer from overASolation. FOY; le- here
. .4 ...,

.too, live
,

lives_thatareoec;rpl ete and fup. , . . .

L ' We ilte it her because we're\on top of the, world.
" in a -Ay: and-4ee'ause ,we alt' nor'stifled andN

'smothered and hemmed' in bybuitdirand trees- and
traffic and people.We like it b-e-c-atts the sky is so*

, bright and" you can tee so mdcla.oht. And because.out
-here- you actually see the clouds and the stars and the

,...

l'storms.:instead sof just reading about them in ,the,I .

newspapers. They become a gerruine dpart of your
vdail and. half the entire horizon rs-ycThrs in one
glance just for the looking, and the distanJe sort of
gets into your soul and makes you feel that you too are
big inside," (reprint permission 'from New Mexiet
Maxazine) .7 l . -,

1
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H6w p WE GET HERE?'
.a% Albuquerque's unique-Lhysicar endowments have been...

s)g ws,irr its stlitlenien"aswell as in its recent
IrOw.t development.';12dadily available Jiver and
gtolnd Water, -fit 4.aral vast -.west andThOrth-south era I

!-4

,superbsuperb climate, and a beautiful setting-have attracted.
Aav6s of immigrants fc& more, than, 600 jeears. Mat ca e

sa seeking the -good life; most w4. 7e as inteiested in aesthe
qualities anti. healthy iutThstindings:.as in lfleic,),eco
weli,beirlg. '.

With the establishmept of Sandix-B.ast,during World ;W
.and the resulting intlUx-of new) residents,Albuqiferque

quickly dev.eloped into .a-full-fWdged city. The .` 'go'cRI. life'
orsUnthine,.-liealthy ilk, and scenic' .v.j,stas was supple'
mented by the amenities and vitality associated with life in
Other metropolitan areasThe city .became diverse and co.-
.mopolitan, culturally Ind..aesthetically

-. No
,

.... "Z-,
Take what you want and, when it is gone, n)ove'on." i.
bur fir tOdav, for tomorrow .wil1 take care of itself."

Thet'e,are also differences between the new migrant and
..-the buffalo-hunter. Thernew ,migrant is generally better,

educated,,,,_nriore 'at-ThudrrtAnd has more professional skills. .,

ercI w migi'ant'istigo moving l'Ii. d;ifferent reasons.. He is ,.
Tn star h of a slower life- style, more open space'.' and
genera ly ants to settle where the environment is more
pteasant. ,.

.,. ..

Various cities -in the South- and Nest are handling this
.%-rfp. Aation Shift'inflifferenj ways. Some are,aetively recruit-

ing the new migrant,. such as Phoenix, Arizona,,Others are. .
actively fighting the-sntis..Boulder, Cotbradst Petaluma,
California;. and Boca Rafn,`Florici have sought to control
be inflifx of newcomers by irnposingsonulatioil"ceilings..

strict zoning regulaConi, mid other restrictive measures.
Tht advisability, effectiv-ness, ethiC, and legality of such
actions is, perhaps,,,debata Other commtmities, partici,- '

larly small communities where there has been out-migration
for the last 2:0 or so year, do not deal with the problemats\
all. Finally, cities,such 09-Albuquerque are.attemptirig to
handle the problem by 'planning for .controlled. growth
through po4icy direction. and active involvement Of their

. ,-Planning Department.
Whatever the reasons, whereygrthtmoves may be there

is, a population shift and the";iirgency or finding some -.

mechanism .for coping with, the population growth and shift
cannot be disputed.

continuing to enjoy many of the attributes of a small town, e

. ' At the same time that urbanization was adding a new
dimension to Albuquerque's attractiveness as a place' to
live, many,older American cities wrde. entering a period of

'..rapid deterioration. Pyveriy: slUmS, radial tensions, crime,
alienation: flight of the middle class, and pollution fed on
each other in the familiar syndrome of urban decay. ,-

Albuquerque is not. immune to these negative conse-
quences of urbanization, but'steps can still be taken to solve

.. iSthese problems before it is too late.
It still relatively cleans. Litter on streets and vacant
lots, the result of winds as'well as thoughtlesstlitter-
bugs', is a matter of community concern and action.
Air quality, no longer as pristine and healthful as it was
several years ago because of the increasing number of
aullomobiles,-could be qui5kly restored With appropri-
ate measures to reduce auto traffic and to provide.
adequate mass transportation_,
Urban sprawl, although it has made Substantial inroads
upon the inviting open spaces, may still be checd.
Crime may be a faCtor to contend with, but Albuquer-
queans are not afraid to greet a stranger with a smile,
or tO`extend a' helping hand. People have a sense- of
community: they intertelate with friendliness and good
spirit.

GO (SOUTH) WEST, YOUNG, MAN

A Harris-Poll in 1978 indicated that many people livinain
large cities deSired to live sprrewhere else. Of those Zo
said that they wanted tofilove, the general response was a
desire to move to a quieter, smaller, slower-paced environ-
ment.

Many these people are moving to the sunbelt states of
the South and West. Disturbing parallels can be drawn
between this new South/Westward migrant and the familiar
one of a century or, more ago. The same buffalo-hunter
mentality is apparent to sonfe degree:

"There always will be plenty, because there always has
been plenty."

ALBUQUERQUE'S GROWTH

While Albuquerque's population explosion does rot
match that experienced by Los Angeles, 15enve:r, and
Phoenix, it too has grown rapidly since Woild War II. More
grOwth and change have occurred in the past feW decades
than in the previous. hundreds of years of the city's history,
Its area, has mushroomed and its population has increased
tenfold. )

Predictions for the future range from 500,900 to twice
that by the turn of the century. One estimate places Al-
buqUerque among the 20 largest'cities in the nation by the
y.ear 2000. What Albuquerque will become during the re-
mainder of this millenium will be determined by the liMit-
ing factors of the physical environment and by the limits,
broad or narrow, of our own foresight' and planning.

PEOPLE, CITIES, AND THE
ENVIRONIVE,NT

Basically, cities are people; not people in a statistical
'sense, but in a living sense. Everything in a city, for better
or for worse, is a creation of man's intellect. Man 'has taken.
a spot of earth, has bulldozed and.built, brought in and
taken out, planted and killed, created and destroyed. and
has fashioned a city. The end product of his efforts consti- ,
tutes his environment.

13



an Irtigate lowland oodplain
SorrovaSti by.. and 'land

pop.- 11,000

fr

Irt(2.0,25 he )
pop. 2$0,000 area 50,000 ac.

EnvirOnment is everwhiiik around us:
that which nature has provided air. water, climate,
forests. mountains. minerals. plants. and animals
that which humans have added (or taken away) with
their intelligence. ingenuity. greed. and carelessnes

EnvirOnmentis eegybotl arciund us:
the people we . work with.' and hov7 we do our jobs
together

. our families. the people whip share our neighborhood.
'Veintl-hOw'We feel about each other

the people we pass .during the day. and the expressions
on their faces
the number of'us who Are forced to try to the
same space at tK.:same time
the litterbugs among us*, and the community's corn-
mitment to keep our streets and 'Parks clean ..

the way we like to spey our time off. end the values,,
the community places on recreation
the feeling we have when We get up and face a netv
morning, and the degree of satisfaction we.feel when
we gti.to bed at the end of the day.

. the extent to whicbin,weAlbuquerqueans enjoy living i
our'city:and our concern for its future well -being

People, like all other animals: have needs which must be
supplied by the envitonment: air: water; energy to sustain.

-, move, and 'wao their bodies; shelter;.and room, or space.
People, unlikeher animals. do not derive enough energy.
froin their foocIto meet all their needs, and wants.

With little regard for the impact on the environment.
humans, use their distinctive adaptation a brain which
enables them to reason and think creatively iuse any
mode of travel they want, and to select arty part of th wOrld
as their home. They draw upon. they deplete, the natural
resources around them for the energy to .make their life
styles desirable. If parts of peq-1) e's surroundings are..not to
their liking. they modify, the, environment rather than flee-
ing, adapting. or dying as other animals iilust do.

Man's confrontation with his+ envAnment is further
complicate y social: economic. and emotional fotces in

area 2000 ac.
(867 ha )

Pop. 25,000 area 7,000 ad.
(A833 ha

human society. A growing community can befoul its air.
and put its residents in competition for water and space,
'while simultaneously achieving a much-needed healthy
economy. Each area rias its maximum growth level before
destructive iir6an decay patterns begin. Who decides which
way to:go?

SYSTEMS AND ECOSYSTEMS

.Albuquerque is a complex web, of environments: a net-
work of ecosystems;Systems

. . next to systems

. . . within systems-

. . overlapping systems

. superimposed on systems
..,,interacting with systems

Natural systems interfacing with natural systems
Natural systems interfacing with human systems
Human systems interfacing with human systems,



Each of these systems came .from someplace and is
beaded someplace. Each experiences succession, and is part
of a dynamic continuum containing living things or biotic
communities. These communities are subject. Co limiting
fa tors imposed by the physical environment: All of the
basic. rinciples ofecology apply to each of these7ystems..

Basic knowledge of the interrelationships which exist in
any syste . natural or manmade: can be a valuable aid5in
learning ho to make wise use of the natural eiiiironment
with which the city is endowed. The sySteiV and the -pr'nei-
pies involved are the same whether the community si led':
consists of plants and animals*living on 'a esa, in the!
mountains, along the banks of.the river, or on a schOol, .i.,
lawn. They apply to the hum-7,--an community wh fr makes...Up-

our city, as well as the natural areas around 'us. ,1

A system consists of organized interrelationships ofmiat-
ter and energy. Change in one part of a system's organiza-
tion affectAechange in all other parts of tre system. Some
systems in nature are: r

. -

carbon dioxide oxygen cycle
nitrogen cycle
phosphorous cycle
photosynthesis
water cycle
soil formation .'

decomposition

Some systems in human Societies are:

agriculture
manufacturing
transportation
waste disposal

These human systems are, in turn, regulated by "control
systems" such as political institutions, economic practices,
recreational pursuits, aesthetic and religious. values, and
educational objectives.

The common reporninators ;or all systems might be cie-.
scribed as'follows:

Every System has inputs and outputs and energy
fers. . .
Systems involve transfer of energy in the colleyron,
storage, distribution, and conversion of raw materials.
Changes in quality, direction., or rate of flow in any
part of the system affect the whole.syste'rn.

-- Usable materials go into a system. and,waste materials
come out of it.
Everything is interrelated. (Arbitrary boundaries such

.,) as the CO2-02 cycle, food chains. and the nitrogen

5.,..
cycle are assigned for ease in observing and studying a
system.)

Theextent to which the public is made aware of basic
principles of an ecosystem, that is, the community and its
interrelationship with its environment, and is responsive to
their implications will deterinine whether the AlbuqUerqUe
of the future can retain the lifestyle and the quality of life
considered so desirable by most of us who live here.

FOrtunately., we still have options. We can prepare for L ..

health, survival, andlulfillment through planning and edu-
cation. Or, (ailing this, we can risk the urban- decay,.
economic disintegration, and flight of population which are
destroying too many American.cities. e children we teach
will soon become the community's decjsionmakers. We can.
help them deyelOp the objective criteria, the fact gathering
and judgmental skills they will need if they are to cope
effectively with the almost unpredictable complexities of
governing a city 'at the end of the 20th century.

It is the hope of many that Albuquerque in 2000 A.D.
will still understand what Ernie Pyle was talking about. This
book has been prepared with that goal in mind . .. that
Schoolchildren, teachers, and adults in the comMunity will
be moved to learn enough about the area's human and
natural systems tacheris.h them, and to cherish them enough
to preserve them.

"A trip back East-never fails to strengthen my apprecia-
tion for what we have here and my determination to keep
New Mexico a good place to live. Such a trip is a reawaken-
ing to all the ugliness we can inflict upon' ourselves if we
don't care for what we have, and don't exercise vigilance, to
preserve it."

Dick Knipfing K-OAT-TV Commentary



Section
INTRODUCTION

At first glance, Albuquerque's natural environment is
notable for its three, diversified geographic features:

the SandialManzano Mountains forming a dramatic
backdrop east of the city

. the Rio Grande and its bosque and valley
the West Mesa and the idlcanoes rising above it

Fomjseasons.fourlife.'zones, and three major, distinctive
geologic regions combine to give the city a uni3iie, attrac-
tive, and v(gorous quality. The sole, unvarying aspect of the
Albuquerque scene is the sunny climate, and few would
complain about that type of uniformity.

CLIMATE AND WEATHER

The city's pleasantyear-round climate is attributable to .a
blend of its latitude and altitude. Albuquerque is just far
.enough'southto be spared many of the storms which sweep
across the country from the northwest, and which often
touch southern Colorado and northern New Mexico. An
altitude of approximately sgoo feet spares the city the ex-

`ft-erne heat. which is charaCteristic of Phoenix and other
lower altitude cities in the same latitude.. The altitude also
provides four distinct,: but temperate, seasons. The average
daily range of templatiture is relatively high, biit extreme
temperatures are rare. Normally there is no more than one
day a year when the temperature either reaches I 00°F
(37°C) or r-drops to 0°F ( I 8°C).

ALBUQUERQUE'S
NATURAL ECOSYSTEMS

The Sandia Mountains to the east of Albuquerque repre-
sent a broken segment of the almost continuous Rocky
Mountain.chain extending the length of the continent from
north to south. They present an obstruction to the atmos-
pheric- flow which exerts a string influence on the local
weather of the Central Rio Grande Valley. Many east-side
polar cold air outbreaks are prevented from engulfing the
city (although occasionally '.'leaking" through Tijeras Can-
yon as a zephyr): Humid summer air from the Meat Plains
and thunderstorm-spawned tornadoes are usually kept at bay
by the nearly mile-high_barriv. Summer showers frequently
cluster along the mountains as moist air is carried aloft by
rising air .currents generated by sun-heated slopes, thus
doubling or tripling the average annual precipitation over
that received by the adjacent valley..

Albuquerque's ,setting of .low average humidity, little
cloud cover, and broad, deep valley location, is highly
conducive to regular formation of significant atmospheric
stable layers or temperatuie inversions. Normally, during
the day air temperature decreases with altitude, but after a
clear, calm night the air next to the ground becomes cool
relative to the air above. Thus, the temperature-height pro-
file is said to be "inverted" from the usual mixed situation,
and what is known as an inversion or stable layer exists
which eifectively suppres'ses vertical mixing activity. Inhi-
bited mixing means that dispersal and concentration reduc-
tiOn of emitted pollutants within or below_shelliversion are
greatly reduced. Thus, the combinations of stable air and.
.extensive pollutant emitting sources (mostly automobiles)
throughout Albuquerque. combine to cause frequent
episodes of unacceptably large air pollution concentrations.

.5
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SCENE' I: 1.5 billion years
ago . . ,

Hot. liquid rock (magma) is
injected into existing bedrock,
cooling and resolidifying' into
granite deep below the- earth's
surliMe.

-GEOLOGICAL' HISTORY

Thei,,cological history which led to the city's
1 ami [far mountairtrvalleyimesa trough shape is
long and complex. extending back hundreds of.
millions of years. Its story unfolds as it fascinat-
Mg scenario involving a series of dramatic earth

'ohanges.

S(1:tit: II: -The Great tInconformity''.
,Va rock lovers eist hert 10 tell us of flu: gl:ologi-
, ul 1:isn't's.nue,- the formation of Sandia granite
and prior to Pennsylvanian times 300
years ago: (See SCENE Iya doubt rock
layers were sliq'essivelydelit;sited hut:" in flu'
end, the rock was ereyled. '01'11" aSea was- re-

duced tail vast. low pcikplain and h
rears of /intrigue nine hiSlea-"v ll'e/S thus
erased.

TIM' Pennsylvanian period takes its'
name' frinn the geological ni.tivity going
lin at this time in Pennsylvania.''swamps
filling svith peat which waidd eventually
become the caal 'hick made rink period
so notable. The symbol -11°- stands far
Pennsylvanian rocks.

SCENE III.: 300 million years ago . .

A salty sea ativam.es alto most .of Net'y
Mexico 'and :spreads (mut. the peiteplain.
Islands and .uplands erode. contributing
sediments to- adjacent seas. Corals.
hruchiop7n1s. erinoids, and bryo;pons
inhabit the wiiters adding their bodie,s
to. tile salts. sands add. muds ae.T
cumulating on the.A7oor of tlufsea.

SCENE IV: 250 milliim years ago .
Pennsylvanian seas retreat and ore evaporated.
Muds and sands are deposited by rivers on a vast,
./load plain inhabited by reptiles and amphibians.

°

Reptiles...dominated hr the di-,
nosaurs, stilt rule the earth. hint
wily mammals give evidem.e of
Their mental :superiority and adam

li),tyciduims-trees . .

. .1,0;,.0,,on.,
in the environments suited,

SCENE V: 90-70 million years ago.. . .

Another major sea advances into noithern and
New Me.ril.o leaving thick deposits beach sands.
Miami jntni the shoreline of this late. niaceons
lay swamps which locally deposit lays rS91 t'i;qeffIno,
in arras which are now recogni:ed by their coal
Om, such deposit is the Tijeras Coal Basin.

6
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SCENE VI: 25to 2 rtrillion ye s ago . . .
'

Gr:neralizeth rensiirnstretrhin,i,---catisi:s faulting. of the
sedithentary layers and the igneo ; granite. bedirolk.°The
Nock of land between the (wilts subsides as tyre blocks oo
either side of it undergo ?lifting. A rift. is formed 25' to
.t.5 (40-56 km) miles' wide extending- many. hides in
tength. .

.47
4

SCENE. VII:
Coninued erosion of mountains carrie. materials..
down steep arrojuls\to the rift and down more :gentle
arroyos and streams on the eastcrr side. Top layeri-
at the crest are eroded off exposing Pennsylyanian
limestone. Theo "Great UnconfOrmity" lies be-
'heath it as described in SCENE II.: .

'1-
Alluvifil fans composed of sands
(from sandstone). muds, (from

limestone bits-and
Mposeigraniti; form within the

rift, one on top of another.

SCENE VIII: 190.p00 years go . .

Hot liquid magma finds set' 'ratites to the
surface along a fault line the rift. Fluid
eruptions contributeflowsaf hufgrna
ing into lava: explosive ejections add scoria
and cinders,

. . , Rio Grande waters soak nth the deep
layers of -sands and gravels -thin. the rift.
(People occasionally refer t is as an "un-
derground lake.") Uplif: ( --inues in this
region - terraces form as the k Grande erodes
and carries Materials dow-r. -Tea

SCENE X: 15.000 years ago , .

Sandia Cave,' previously dissolved out of Pennsyl-
vaniah'limestone, is occupied by one of the earliest
known Indian cultures in North America. The hones
of mastodon. mammoth. !winds. and bison are left
withiti the cave. (These animals were possibly killed
with stane-tipped lances.)

SCENE IX: wit111-,last 100.000 years

Rio Grande takes route of rift deposit-
-Mg on its flood Plain materials
add to the fertility of the alluvial mate-
rials eroded from the - mountain . . .

and then came VN .
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lost Of us notice wirl% renewed delight each da the
-_n4ur of tturthandia Mountain backdrop to the e s the

°
. rnatic volcanoes to the -west, and the breathtaking ex-

-anse of the Rio Grande 13asilt between the two. Vew of us.
however: are aware of thetsub,regia4s .and the .mini-

-Amvirotimfn'ts we move across while travelin around the
. city. We seldom relate the uphill - downhill terrain /c4the

mesas, Auvial fans. inner valley. terraces. flood plain.
arrOyosJanchmountain uplands and lowlands,orf which the
city is constructed.

If we could turn the clock back thpusAnds -of7xear. and-
strip the signs of civilizatign from the 'city's ce. 1 tboi.
natural features would be visible. Althoug e ca t per -1

form thegiTmifacles, We can use our. knowledge of t e eity\-
geofOgy took" below thS roads and, buildings to the d
formations underlying then:1,,
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3. . several hundred t lb , ('0. tIle east wtd We Al
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Albuquerque's geological. histOry ncrilts natural history
.

hAve. Tlay'eed a Ina,jyy role in dtferm ning 'Llic many diner.
sified mini- enviropmentsin'wbcoli we le . dffforences
in topography inflUence 4ir quality, a'Veragetnnual,
erature, and aniouat and se",4yorial distributi of previRitaffir/. . slope lid -rock an area help to dj;tdrmine
watcer availability and vulnerability to floodinC. . soil
charkterrstics, in arldititm to" all of tirese other physica,4
factors, help to regulate die types and amounts of vtgetation
in an area plint lift'cleteAines the kinds and'quantines
ofi anirtrils an environment can Support.

Peoplq. interact witti the aiaral factors in th.s.-
rats, ofterf with t a awareness'plIhe relation- 41,.

exist. And pe ple'a ftejt puzzled by proubea-
tive questiOns about tht widel differing coriclitions, whi6h
occur within lhe 83 (215 kin') s uaFe.mileg which make up
puf city. . . .

r.
a' Why do ,the "scattErecf shoCvers" Predict$d by) the

weatherman neer seem to reach gardens in some parts:
of the city., and almost,always fall on others?

MINI-ENVIRONiCirENTS

enviranni
ships whi

41k

Why might one ."bra-ckyzasklfaiiner" get beflerrestilts
. .

for the-lame effort-tharlanoth person, in a dilIereer
" _part of the city?

rWhy is, it harder t lay' the f undation,for houses i.n
sOinIarts of the city tf tan in theffs9

Why might so eof' on Ric Orlindp, oulerard knou
that many rirepl are' bei g used o a. winter hiAt,
while sontreOne across--the river on Coors,13oulevaraif

?might not
. ,

.Why is the (temperature Irt thc usuall
degrees cooler in the. daytime and three degrees

-- Warmer at night than in the Heights?
-N ..W y do cottWiwood.trees.gto* rurally in the Valley

an not the.'mesaluSiafelkini es away? <t. r. Why it more important for ,some houses in the. .

Sandiafoothills'to carry flood insurance thgn others?
Why is it better f Albuquerque afeasanitary.lagdfa)

4 sites to-bein dieir result locations than'in the Valley?
Clues to anse'rs fo bese questions can be found in the

"Take- inWiZ!risioAal View ofohe.Rio GrAde Rift in the
. .

Albuquerque Region" `(p. tj and in the Ecolcigical Profiles
which follow.

.-

,ECOLOGICAL PROFILES OF ALgUQUERQUE'S,OPEN SPICES

--Pn:ScSk I

Mountain Uplands

I . TERRAIN extremely steep west-facing slopes, av-
eraging 25% or more_ . Varied relief, locally exceeding
1000 feet (305 Ai). Marked by cliffs, pinacles, can-
yons.

2. CLIMATE ANI) AIR QUALITY Description:. re-

latively moist, cool subhumid climate. Mean annual
precipitation is 18 to 25 inches (46 to 64 thq mean

on.annual air temperature 44°F. (7°C); fr
60 to 100.days; average snowfall to 100 inches
(152 cm to 254 cm). Comments: e of the highest
incidences of thunderstorms in con gumis U.S. Con-
siderable freezethaw effect; rapid snowmelts and
runoff,on west faces,

THE SANDIA MOUNTAINS

4,

3. GEOLOGY -\ cap of. several hundred feet of
Pennsylvanian limestone layers alternating with shale.

. Remaining material is a light colored Precambridli
granite with gneiss, quartzite, greenstonel, and schist..
Resource& or hazards: resources are limited and ac-
cess restricted. Principal hazards are landslides and
erosiln.

4. SOILS Association: KOlab-Rock Outcrop. De-
scriptiorz; difrk,\...1_,vell-drained clay loams on steep
slopes; parent materia,l, .usually limestone; sandstone,'
or granite.. Rock outcrop accounts for 30% Of associa-
tion. NmObte characteristics: permeability slow:
slope severely limits ncarly man-related 'activi ,

useful for watersted, Wildlife, nature study: gg
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. HYDROLOGY parallel canyon's (located along
joints, faults) cut in steep mountain front, fed, by
short, intermittent channels. Runoff from snowmelt,
thunderstorths, and from springs fed by ground wa-
ter. Ground water otherwin available in small quan- .

titles; quality generally good. Little water use in area.
IrAportant source of water used elsewhere.

6. VEGETATION Zone: Upper Sonoran
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Mountain lion and other large ar I

and netin,,,treaeffir mountain birds. ® 4' r."..- .'

Mountain Lowlanth

I TERRAIN nearly level. but often rugged canyon
floors with steep sides (to $(/'/( slope). Tijeras Canyon
grades SW at 1-2C/ and locally' broadens to an inter
Montane basin.

2. CLIMATE AND AIR QUALITY Description:
climate is

t transitional trOm to semi-arid.
inches (30-46 J.:m) of precipitation per year:

mean annual air temperature 43 -55 °F (6°C-13°C).
frost-free season 130 to. 60 days. Conunents: valley
areas subject t'o told air drainage. heavy snow drilfts.

3. -GEOLOGY welt face, is nearly all granite: south
slopes show variousmetamolephics; ca. em lowlands.
covered with- limestone, shale. NumeR us limestone
gutcrops. Resources and haairds...1nm. stone (for a
cement plant) shale (for a briiI comp, ) gold.
fluorspar. and galena- mined in past. Hazards cluck
landslides and flash flohding.'
SOILS AssociatiOU:. .Scis-Orthida,,Description:
well drained stOtly 'clams over clayey subsoil. forming.
from bedrock on nearly level to steep slopes. Notable
characteristic's: severe restrictions' to engineering ac-
tivities due to slope and bedrock on steeir'slopes:
moderate limitations where grade is less than 15(;
(these usually are existing`slopes).

5. HYDROLOGY structurally' controlled. trellis
' , drainage- pattern:, larger flathotiomed canyons fed by

steep. parallel ca'nvons in'lurn fed by small coales-
tang gullies. Streams carry snowmelt. sprint-flow.
storm runoff :' largerAater coi)_rso :such_ as Tijeras,

.

Creik are virtually peretTial. Moi.t flow infiltrates to
stream. alluvium Or.limestyne aquifers. Some Ideal
Watell usel from shallow v.ells: water is available-in
§ufficicrit qujrilities for domestic pqrposeS in most:
areas. 'but is hard and has highirort contentnin'Tijeras
area:

.

,

6. VEGETATION Zone: Transition (plateau lands)...k- - "/indicator Species:: some ponderosa pipe but mainly.
pinon pine...juniper. mountain mahogany. sumac. anJ
mid 'and short grass6: also cholla and prickly pear
cactus. Productivity: sensitivity: I 's' moist than up-
land areas and therefore producriv. munited. Somas
browsing. grazing. and fruit and ut picking occurs:
area is easily disturbed and recov-ers slowly.

7.'WILDLIFE Indicator Species: mule deer. rock
.

squirrel. pinon mouse. pinon .jay. skunks. 'rattle-
snakes. fence lizards. Value: important wintering area
for mule deer and Mountain,birds': pro'vides food and
cover for prairie animals. . .

'

Alluvial Fans.
4

I. TliRRAIN smooth but 6H/steep slopes- (ti) 10c;.
and above) near Mountain front. grading westward tic

a gently undulating. surface with slopes of 3-5(1 and
relief of tens of feet near arroyos.

2. CLIMATE:AND AIR QUALITY Descriptions,'
'see description of "VpIcanicTtunit-Cononimts: like

'Volcanic- unit'. except that urbigHzed ,,area ve

major hydrocarbon.. carbon monoxjde; and -p
chemical oxidant Air quality problems.

3. GEOLOGY a series of coalescing alluvlill fans
(Bajada) coMpOsed Of sands and .'gavels and y Linger
formations; deposlied in a down-dropped. block (the

V:J1-4 I\ : - -
rt..
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Rio Grande rift). Resources and hazards: resources
are limited. to sand and gravel; hazards are flash tThoef:.
ing, mud flows, potential -earth movements along fault
scarps. and. in places.:poor compaction.

. , SOILS Association: l'ijerasEinbudo. DeScription.-
deep well drained gravelly sandy loams of alluvial
'fans, some clay in subsoil. NOtable characteristics:
rapid percolation- rate and inoder!ate shrink-swell:
otherwise. few engineering problems. generally suita-
ble. for urbandevelopment. .

5. HYDROLOGY mountain channels feed into' any
arroyos wfifeh spread out over the fan surface. )un-
tainr.unoff which reaches'aIluvial fans generally r-
colates into. the porous material: this is a major soutte
of recharge to the regional ground, water supply.4.
Summer storms here or. in mountains may causy. flash
floods: now partly controlled by diversion (lahes.
Ground. water found 300-1000 feet (91-305 m) be-
neath the surface, generally in considerable amounts
in sediments of Santa Fe Formation; many municipal
wells are found heir which obtain water oPacceptable
to good quality. .

6. VEGETATION 'Lope: Upper Sonoran, Indicator
Species: mostlY..mid and shini grasses: some little,.
soapweed (yucca): almost no native species in qr
banized areas. Productivity, sensitivity: moderate
grazing capacity; mosti.distarbanee. other than directly
Man-related. resultsfrkn overgrazing or driniglit.
Otherwike. fans are not overly sensitive to distur-
bance. ..

7. WILI5LIFE Indicator Spi,cies: many .burrowing
animals-such as ground' squirrel. prairie dog. field.
mice. Also .hawks, quail. roadrunners and numerous
lizards. Value: ,undisturbed areas provide. food an(
cover for grassland rodents and reptiles.- Disturbed
areas'are of little value: Per.ibdic s'erni runoff pro--
vides additional' moisture; resultant shrubby vegeta-
tion prbvides added cover for wildlife'.

NORTHEAST HEIGHTS
t.

Volcatk,c,

I . TERRAIN align ed small volcanic cones SAE-
,' rounded by nearly :level or eastward sloping lava

flows -which ymmonly end abruptly in cliffs up to
100 feet high. Surface slope is toward Rio Grande at
I %-15%.

2. CLIMATE AND AIR QUALITY Description: moder-
. . ate semi-arid climate, warm an#dry. Mean annual

precipitatj,on from 7 to 10 inches (18 to 25 il:m) mean .

annual air. temperature 58-60°F (13° to' 16 °C);
17195 day frost -free season. Comments: snowfall
less than 10 inches- (25 cm) per year; few relative
extremes of any type: high incideneq,I)f solar insola-
tion. ..

3. GEOLOGY Consists of lava and cinders extruded.
from 'five distinct cones and eight very small ones.
Activity was relatively recent (Pleistocene) in time
and centered upOn the west side of the Rio Grande rift.
Resources and hazards: p rinciple resource is scoria
for cinder blocks: possible earthquake hazards.

4. SOILS:. Associations: Alemeda-Akela. Descrip-
tion: generally shallow. well drained sandy' loam,
with cinderS, on moderately sloping, irregular basalt
flows: Is 7 % exposed baSalt. Notable characteristics:
moderate to severe limitations to overcome for most
engineerin'g activities: septic tanks, foundations. un-

cderground Utilities. Basalt cobbles, shallow bedrock
and excess slope are problems.

5. HYDROLOGY irregular arroyos and small depres-
sions. normally dry, usually inc' le into lavas and
grade ward Rio Grande. All major flows are
in direct respo se to summer thundergprms. Some
runoff percolates into channel bottoms; the rest flows
to the river, loca ly causing flood problems. Ground
water is found at (. )nsiderable depth: little information
as to quantity or ality available. Some evidence rf
high mineralization

1:3



6. VEGETATIO.N = Zone: Upper Sonoran. Indicator
Species: mid and short grasses, shrubs, and annuals,
such as 'black grama grass, snakeweed, winter fat,,
much cacti. Productivity; sensitivity: only marginal '
productivity forigrazin'g or browsing animals. Sensi-
tive to overgrazing, prolonged drought, or intrusion
by.man as a collector of cacti, shrubs.

7. WILDLIFE Indicator Species,. antelope, squirrel,
coyote; skunk, many lizards, snakes, and predatory
birds.. Value: Excellent habitat for semi-desert
species; good cover for burrowing animals; great vari-
ety. Provides home 'for, relatively rare rock pocket
Mouse, which is endemic to lava flows.

Sand Plains
,

TERR AIN high, flat slightly concave surfaces
ofterhenclosed by low, broad ridges. Local slopes may
exceed %; regional gradient is to S at 1% ot. less.

2 CLIMATE AND AIR QUALITY Description: see
"Volcanic" unit for description. Comments: see

"Volcanic" unit for comments.
3 GEOLOGY = see description .of "Alluvial Fans"

unit Upper fill is less well consolidated and reworked
by wind in active and fossil dunes. Resources and
hazards: some potential for deep geothermal wells; no
other significant resources or hazards known.
SOILS Association: Madurez-Wink. Description:
well-drained fine sa9dy loam over sandy clay loams,
filmed from unconiolidatvl alluvial material. Nota-
ble characteristics: moderate shrink-swell, sloughing,
and permeability; may be highly corrosive.; fair suita-
bility for most activities if used With care.

5. HYDROLOGY relatively small number of broad
valleys and ponding areas, almost always dry. Some
local runoff following summer storms; most perco-
lates into ground or is lost by evaporation. Ground
water is found at considerable depth (aniffiainly re-
stilts frbm inflow from mountain areas to the north).
Use limited at present; Ideal quality problems. Quan-
tities generally are less than that available east of the
river.
VEGETATION Zone: Upper Sonoran. Indicator
Species: mostly short grasses including black grama,
sand dropseed, Indian rice grass; some sand sage
brush, snakeweed, and winter fat. Productivity; sen-
sitivity: moderate grazing capacity; good habitat for
semi-desert and grasslandspecies. Very sensitive to
overglazing.

7. WILDLIFE -- Indicator Species: jackrabbit, kan-
garoo rat, -coyote, and western 'diamondback rattle-
snake, scorpion, and others as noted under Alluvial
Fans.". Value: slightly .less moist environme !put

contains broader range of species because it is gener-
ally less disturbed.

Valley Sides and Terraces

I. -TERRAIN moderately to steeply sloping area grad-
ing from mesa to floodplain or river. Upper boundary
marked by sharp break in slope, local relief of 50 feet
(15 m) plus, and slopes often 10%. LoWer areas gen-

,
tier; smoOther except below terraces.

2. CLIMATE AND AIR QUALITY Description:
warm, dry, semi-arid climate like that of ,mesa units,
except that extremes are somewhat greater. Com-
ments: susceptible to erosion from flash flooding and
wind. Air quality problems in urbanized areas.

3. GEOLOGY River -cut cliffs, and valley sides in
older river-laid terraces. Cut and till material is com-
posed of reworked sands and gravels of the Santa Fe
group. Resources and hazards: principal resources
consist of extensive deposits of sand and gravel;
common hazards such as, flooding in numerous ar-
royos.

4. SOILS Association: Blue patit-Kokan,
Madure-Wink. Description:Madurez-Wink soils on
isolated river-cut terraces; see "Sand Plains" for de-
scription and characteristics. Bluepoint-Kokes soils
are excessively drained loamy and/or gravelly sandy
soils found'' as slopewash over terraces: Notable
characteristics: locally severe water erosion, sedi-
mentation, sloughing, corrosivity and slope problems.
OtherZ'se-nsre potential, is moderate overall on slopes
less-than 15%.

5. HYDROLOGY upper areas have closely spaced
silbparallel gullies which join to form arroyos; in
lower areas the arroyos diffuse to broad, poorly de-
fined drainageways or sheet flow dreas, and can cause
widespread shallow flooding. Flows occur in response
to summer storms here or on mesa. Ground water
depth varies; aquifer is Santa Fe Group. Quality is
generally good; some municipal wells are'in this unit'
VEGETATION Zone: Upper Sonoran. Indicator
Species: see "Sand Plains" unit for terrace areas;.
snakeweed, Russian thistle and other species indicat-
ing disturbance inhabit vahey sides, along with
',grasses. Productivity; sensitivity: only marginally
productive except along water courses, which are
good wildlife habitats,,Refatively insensitive to
human activities because already severely disturbed.

7. WILDLIFE Indicator Species: burrowing rodents,
owls, or other animals which ,"adopt" :burrows in
"valley sides, including rattlesnakes and "many feral
dogs from urban areas. Value: arroyo sides provide .

moist inner-city habitats for burrowing owls, ground,
squirrel, field mice. Generally, less rich' fauna than in
other units.

6.
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River

The Rio Grande is suitably named the "Great River." It
is 1,878 miles long, extending from the foot of St9ny Pass
in the San Juan Mountains of Colorado to the Gulf of
Mexico. In North America, it is second only in length to the
Mississippi/Missouri combination.

In the Albuquerque region, the Rio Grande is a slciw-.
moving turbid stream. Much of the channel is less than one
foot deep, and the water temperature is high during the
warm season. The bottom is fine sand and silt. The river
channel is of marginal value to most aquatic species due to
high turbidity, lack of light penetration for aquatic plants,
and the high temperatures.

Shore and wading birds and some waterfowl utilize mud
flats and open water. Emergent plants such as bullrushes,
sedges, and cattails grow on the margins of the channel.

"The Rio Grande is a linear oasis traversing a semi-desert
metropolis . . . an exotic river . . . the river itself meanders
between levees approximately 2000 feet (610 m) 4iart.. A
large length of theriver's edge in the west-central portion of
the metropolitan area is a low bluff rather than a levee. On
the landward side of the leyee is a deep drain 'flowing full
with returned water. The riverside drain and levee are like a
moat protecting a castle frott'invaders." City Edges
Study

A network of drains and irrigation canals are distributed
thrbughout the valley. These are maintained periodically by
the Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District.

Irrigation ditches are dry from October to March. but the
drain system has water all year.

Drains and canals are usually lower in turbidity than the
river, and a variety of aquatic plants such as algae, bull-
rushes, sedges, duckweed, milfoil, and stonewort may be-
come established. When ditches are not maintained, they
develop marsh-like conditions with good diVersity and pro-
ductivity.

4.4 44, 4
4-44.. 'f

I

The marsh vegetation---tilahail, bullrush, sedges, Water-
Jess an& algaeand the surrounding cottonwoods, provide
food, cover and =breeding habitat fwaterfowl, amphi-
bians, beaver, muskrat. and a variety songbirds.

7"'

Oxbow lakes are remnants of u stream's previous meanderings. A. 37-aere rattail%
marsh, the "Oxbow," formed at the outfall of the Corrale.s Dam, is an old oxbow on
the west side of .the.neer.
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Valley Floodplains

I . TERRAINS broad flat valley bottom, grading
southward parallel to Rio Grande at about 0.1% .

Natural slopes do not exceed 1%; minor local relief
between old terraces, swamps. Man-made relief fea-
tures (streets. canals) are dominant.

2! CLIMATE AND AIR QUALITY Deseriptivn:
semi -arid bordering on arid climatic conditions. Mean
annual precipitation 7-8 inches (18-20 cm): mean an-
nual air temperature 53-54°F (12°C); frost free season
-165-185 days. Comments: extreme temperature
-ranges; greater evapotranspiration rate; high incidence
of cold air drainage and local inversions. An air qual

/ity problem area.
3. GEOLOGY the top 75.feet (23 in) of the floodplain

consists Of recent allUvial fill from the Rio Grande;
below that is much older fill of the Santa Fe Forma-.
tion. Resources and hazards: Principal resources are
ground water, adobe soil, and farmland. Main hazard,
is flooding.

4. SOILS Association: Gila-Vinton-Brazito. Descrip-
tion: level to gently sloping, well-drained barns of the
Rio Grande floodplain. Notable characteristics: prin-
ciple hazards are,shallow wa r table. flooding, and ,
ditchhack sloughing. Good to xcellent development
potential for all categories. 20% is saline or alkaline:

5. HYDROLOGY :' The Rip Grande is 'a braided,
slightly meandering river which flows at an elevation
above the floodplain. Drainage in the latter i's largely
internal, or by man-made ditches. The river is fed
mainly by meltwater from the northern New Mexico

'' mountains..The-floodplain proper receives flow from
local arrt)yos; flooding now being brought under cori--
trol by diversidillond holding ponds in the "Valley
Sides'' unit. Groundwater is very shallow': fed by
river seepage and percolation of irrigation water; the
latter is diverted in large amounts from the Rio
Grande. 'Alluvium forms an upper aquifer up to 120
feet (57 m) thick; water is hard and frequently pol-
luted. City wells in the Santa Fe .Formation below
obtain abundant water of good quality, Numerous

. domestic, commercial and irrigation wells also occur
and local:drawdown effects are pronbunced.

6. VEGETATION :--.- Zone: Upper Sonoran grading
. slightly into. Lower Sonoran: Bosque along water

courses. Indicator Species: alkali sacaton, inland salt
grasS. fourwing saltbush; trees include cottonwood,
Russian olive, and salt cedar. Productivity: sensitiv-
ity: good natural and agricultural productivity: aver

.-
agealfalfa yield. the main'crop. is 4.7 tons (11.6 MT
per hectare) per acre. Highest natural productivity
occurs where groundwater is more plentiful.

. 7. WILDLIFE Indicator Species: ducks, shorebirds.
muskrat, beaver, skunk, roadrunner, Norway rat.
Also some fish and many reptiles and amphibians are
common. Value: used as flyway fomtgratory birds:
provides breeding.sites, feed, and cover for grassland

and aquatic species., locally rare wetland habitats for
riparian woodland creatures.

FITTING THE PIECES TOGETHER

The isolated factors described for each of Albuquerque's
major systems :-mountain. mesa, river, valleyfit together.'
like the pieces of a jigSaw puzzle. forming ecologically
integrated pictures. The information in the sequence below
is an example of how eachof the ecosystems analyzed-on
the previous pages can be viewed holistically. as they occur
in nature.

Plant Succession and Maintenance
in the Bosque*

I,. Ecological conditions in the bosque yepresent an ab-
rupt change from those in surrounding mesa areas due
to ayailabilitrof groundwater..

2 Trees in the bosque moderate climatic extremes by
raising the relative humidity through evapotranspira-
tion, lowering temperature through shading. and pro-
viding a buffer for wind and blowing dust.

3. Marked temperature inversions are produced when
cold air from surrounding uplands flows into the val-
ley at night: High relative humidity of the bosque adds
a chill factor. .

4. Four main tree types dominate in the bosque. These
are*Rio Grande cottonwood, Russian olive, tamarisk
(salt cedar), and at least four species,

Russian
willow. ti

5. Exotic (introduced) trees such as ussian oliVe and
tamarisk first becathe established in disturbed areas.

. Tamarisk grows particularly well along !riverside
drains where the root structure Of native trees ha been
disturbed by dredging:- More data is necessary to de-
scribe, the succession pattern for exotics. Tamarisk
appears to have the potential for replaying willow in
some areas. '

6. Where,cottonwood,grows it appears to be the climax
species due Co its greater height° and canopy. Recent
stands are'mixed with Russian olive.

7. Thick cottonwood hosques are relatively unproductive ,
for -most wildlife:- although they provide important'
cover. Disturbed areas. such as oldburns which are
returning. to forest. provide more useful food produt-
tion.

8. The succession pattern on burned areas varies with the
severity of the fire, soil, water conditions. and other
factors. These stages can be recognized in most
burned areas:

Grass stage: Low grasses such as dropseed;
wolftail.

* Reprinted from Albuquerque'ity Edges Study
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Herb Stage: Yellow and white sweet clover.
curly dock, sunflower.

Scrub Tree Stage: Coyote willow often domi-
nates due to its rapid growth; also cottonwoods
sprouting from old roots, Russian olive, and
some tamarisk. Exotic trees are most 'likely to
make inroads during this stage.

Mixed Bosque Stage: (most common) Cotton-
woods beginning to dominate with varying mix-
ture of Russian olive, willow, and tamarisk;
some scattered exotic ornamentals such as
Chinese elm.

Mature Cottonwood Bqsque: (climax commun-
ity) Dense canopy shades out most other trees.
These homogeneous stands are rare in the flood
way due to woodcutting and channelization ef-
forts.

9. Flooding seems to play an important role in reseeding
bare areas with trees. An even-aged mixed bosque
east of the La Luz subdivision was seeded during a
flood in the spring of 1941.

40. Root systems of cottonwoods and ether large phreatic
trees are vast. Fires burn only what is above ground
leaving roots to sprout new trees. .The estimated
length of time for regeneratiOn of a burned-over cot-
tonwood fottst with canopy is 20-30 years, depending
on the severity of the fire.

,
1 1 . While burned areas are regenerating. they ..provide

important wildlife feeding areas. Large flocks of
dovescongregate in these old burns to find seeds-.and
gravel. . .

.12. All types of trees and some herbs are used by nesting,,'
birds. Dense thickets of coyote willow along water-
courses appear to be most heavily used. Some birds
such as the blue grosbeak nest in curly dock 2'h ft.
above ground, while the redwing blackbird prefers
reeds and cattails for its nests. .

13. Wintering mountain birds such as the Steller's and
scrub jays. junco, robin, and white-crowned sparrow
rely heavily on the bosque for winter and cover.

14. Seeds of the Russian olive have een referred to as
"river dates" by Albuquerque r idents. They are

winter

by red-shafted flickers, robins, crows, star-
lings, and even ducks when they grow close .to the
water or ground. The seeds remain on the tree through
the winter and are an important wildlife food crop.

IS.. Mature trees help to keep the river in its channel. In
addition, they can lower Water temperature by provid-
ing shade . -

16. The cottonwood is selfpruning. Much of the deadfall
and broken limbs remain on the ground malting pas-
sage through thick bosque difficult and adding to the
fire hazard.

.

17. Bosque vegetation is extremely hardy, and resilient
%Nen compared to most southwestern vegetation.
Most bosque plants tap. the water table and therefore
have an almost constant supply of water. ,

rkESOT cpkAPR9FILE: RIO ....GRANIX,,VALLEY

ty 0104
loPterrom paex

9- 4.
Du> sviim

grass
herb

Ne*-

eI

'
The' information in Section I is based on the EnvAnmental Protection Agency report: Final Impact Statement for Albuquerque Wastewater Treatment

7aeilities, Project No. C-35-1020-0I (Dallas, Texas: Environmental Protection Agency. ,1977).
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"Our4wants,and n eds are totally dependent
on the natural ystems of the
Albuquerque area, and our use of the above
area is dependent on our knowledge
of how these systems work."

"Asi Es Nuevo Mejico"

4. Un canto que traigo muy dentro del alma
Lo canto a mi estadomi tierra natal.
De flores dorada mi tierra encantada
De lindas mtijeresque no tiene igual.

Asi es Nuevo Mejico
Asi es esta tierra del sol
De sierras y valles de tierras frutales.
ASi es Nuevo Mejico

El Negro, el Hispano, el Anglo, el Indio
Todos son tus hijos, todos por igual. ,
Tus pueblos)/ aldcasmi tierra encantada
De lindas niujeres que no tiene igual

EP rio del norte, que es el-Rio Grande.
Sus aguas corrientes fluyen hasta el mar
Y riegan tus campos
Mi tierra encantada de lindas mujeres
Que no tiene igual.

Tus campos se visten de flores de mayo
De lindos colores
Que DioS'les dotti
Tus pajaros cantan mi tierra encantada
Sus trine de amores
Al ser celestial.

Mi tierra encantada e historic bariada
Tan linda, tart bellasin comparacion,
'Te rindo homenaje, to rindo carino
Soldado valientete rinde su amor.

StaffOutdoor
Education Center

AniudeO Luei-o Velorde



SUGGESTED INFUSABL REAS OF THE CURRICULUM

Grade Subject Area Topic. Activities

K Social 'Studies Family Life in New Mexico: Community activities of the family and 3

how they are influenced .by climate, location, and natural resources
.

Social Studies Family Life in New Mexico: Community activities of the family and
how they are influenced by climate, rocation, and natural resources

. .
Science Organisms: observing

.
organisms and where they live - 1

2 Social Studies City of Albuquerque: geography of Albuquerqueglobe and map I, 2, 7, II,
orientation; location of recreation areas; climatic effects; natural re- ?sources of area; sonic beauty

Science Life cycles: plant life cycles; animal life cycles; biotic potential 7(
3 Social Studies Southwest Region: general knowledge of landforms and location; ef- 1, 9, 11, 13e4

land; climate
fect of land on making a living and effect of making a living uponI the'

Science Populations 7 ."

4 Science Environments: an organism's environment; the changes outside; ani- 1, 4, 17
mal resporikes to environmental factors; plant responses to environ-
mental factors

Social Studies

Science

Social, Studies

Science

Geography of New Mexico and the Southwest: location of specific
landforms; use of specific landforms

Communities
Outdoor Education Center Program

Growth of Technology: current landuse; recreational land use; agricul-
19.ral use; mineral us q; State and,National Forests

.Roots: "What are thd physical characteristics of New Mexico?";
majgr landforms; water forms; climate; flora; fauna

Ecosystems: enting" ecosystems; water cycles; cycles in an
1 ecosystem

Middle School cience Curriculum:

10-13

1-3, 5-7

8, 9, 12-14

1, 2, 7, 10, 11,
13, 15, 16

1-7

*I. I.
2.
2.
3.
3.

mo.

a.
c.
g.
o.

13-16

Using Your Sense of Smell
`Plant or Animal
It's A Small World
Updrafts.
Pinwheel, Windmill and the Wind

III. I. e. Oh, Give Me a Home
1. f. What's In the Zoo
I. Temperature as an Environmental Factor
1.

.j.
k. Light as an Environmental Factor

1. m. Raindrops Keep Falling
1. n. Dead Is Dead

, 5. a. Population Boom
5. 13-. What Is Biodegradable?
6. a. Making a Time Ruler
6. b. How to Read Rocks
6. c. The Study of Fossils
6. d. Making Fossils

.q. a. Air.Quality
2 b. Sick Air

7. e. Garbage.



7 Social Studiei

1
A 8 \Social Studies

HS Social Studies

/

Science Earth Science: basic rock types; basic knOwledge concerning causes /-,. 10-13, 15, 16.-
and results of - weathering and erosion as destructive, forces; basic

. knowledge concerning causes and results of Vulcariisaand Dias-,

7.. h. Thermal Inversion
7. i. Warming the Babies' Milk
9. a. Food Chains
9. d. Decomposers in thd Food Chain

IV. I. a. Power-Packed Beans
I. d. An lc? Problem
I. f. Erosion Problems
1. h. Mountains: A Building Process
2. a. Soft Rocks and Hard Rocks
2. b. Making Artificial Rocks
2. c. Soil Compositions

L 2. d. Soil Layers
2. e. Effect of Water on Rocks
2. f. Erosion of Rocks-from Water Action
2. g. Ability to Hold Water
2. h. Soil Properties
3. -a:. Moisture in the Atmosphere
3. b.. Rain: A Form of Precipitation
3. c. Formation of Clouds

V. 3, a. Full of Hot Air

Physical Geography: latitude
Earth-Surelationships: seasons and 'zones
Climate: factors that affect climate; mountain barrier
Analysis of Landscape: elevation and relief; four main types of lan51,

scape; general characteristics of mountains and of plains .

'American History: the Twenties; the Great Depression; the dust bowl;
understanbiing geographical factorslocation, climate, topography,
nattuil reiources '

.
. -

American History: U.S. since 1945"Problent's of an Affluent Soci-
,. ety"; understanding'geographical factorslocation, climate, topog-

raphy, natural resources ,

Ecnromis: the study of how people try to satisfy their wants by
getting the most out of their limited resources

,--. , .

2,

7,

5,

8,

10, 11, 15,

11, 13, 15,

8, 9, 11-16

9, 12-14

16

16

tro hism; Wledge of the atmosphere, its composition and
my; weather and climate.'

Biology IEcology: populations; ecpsystems; man's role 1--, 5-8
Consumer BiologyEcology. J 3, 9

Environmental Science: food chains/food webs; interrelationship of
living. things; succession on land; overpopUlation; air pollution; en-
dangered species; communities
Terrestial Ecology:.ecological concepts of populations

Applied Chemistry: graphing

34

1-9, 14, 15,

7, 8
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RESOURCES

lichliman, Wendy. Man, Nature, and Trash. Albuquerque, NM: Albtiquerque/Bernalillo County League of Women
Voters. (Filmstrip. Also available througt APS Environmental Education Department.)

Albuquerque/Bernalillo county Planning Department. City Edges Study. Albuquerque, NM, 1975. (Recommendations for
achieving a new role for the Rio Grande in Albuquerque/Bernalillo County).

Bandelier Films, Inc. The Growth of Albuquerque. (Filmstrip. Copy available in the school li raries.)

Forest Service, United States Department of Agriculture. Environmental Education for T chers and Resource People.
Washington: (Available only t&psople attending Forest Service workshops.)

Forest Service, United States Department of Agriculture. Environmental Education: Sources of Information Packets.
Washington: (Available to each school. Write to Regional Office, Forest Service, USDA, 517 Gold Street, SW,
Albuquerque; Met, )

Junior Women's Clubof Albuquerque. Animals in Danger. Albuquerque, NM. (Distributed in 1977 to very 4th grade teacher
in APS.).

Kelley, Vincent C. Albuquerque: Its Mountains, Valley, Water, and Volcanoes: Scenic Trips to, the Geologic Past, No. 9.
Santa Fe, NM: New Mexico Bureau of Mines and Mineral Resources, 1974. (Available in most book stores.)

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Admrkstration Environmental Data Service. Local Climatological Data: Annual
JSummary. Washington.

Pickering, John M. Visual Education ivhe Primary School. New York: Watson-Guptill Publications; 1971.

Siembieda, William and PeterLtipsha. "The, Poverty of,PulLic Services in the Sunbelt" in Perry and Watkins, eds., The Rise
of Sunbelt Cities. Hills: Sage Publications; 1978.

.Smylie, Tom and Ruth Armstrong. ''The Matchless Mountains. New Mexico M'agazine, Vacation Issue, 1972:

Sproul, Adelaide. Teaching Art Source and Resources. New York: Van Nostrand Co., 1971.

I
"W abuse land because we regard iflas a commodity

belo mg to us . When We see land as a community to which
we be , we.may begin to use it with love and respe "^.

Aldo Leopold, Sand County A a ac
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/
EYE-OPENER WOfISSHEET. I.: GETTING TO KNOW A HABITAT

-
Although- yoU cannot really get to, know a habitat unless you return to it fr,....quotly. there is much
learn. in one visit by careful observation. Use this , oiks hee t to elp ou record your observation,.

Name of Site:

Location: (city)

Size of Area'

Where there .is.k chR1ce of descriptions in the features listed'below.- circle the one which best describes the
bite.

Byundaries-

.,-
_ Date:

(county)

tql Can

Altitude: _ (

Weather:
..,/

1.Aspect winter, early spring, late spring. early summer, midsummer, late summer. early fall; Jate
- fall -.

Conditiol\.. sunny.-,cioudy, rainy. snowy. windy
Temgerawre .4Ci

.

..
What was the weather like in the city of Albuquerque at the time')
If it was different from the weather at the site, what would accodnt for it?

Ar there an signs of recent rain or snow in. the area?
Wh t is the average annual precipitation for that area?
Ho much of this precipitation is snow and how ouch is rain?

qt /\
Habitat. Type: ..

_

. 4

forest 1 young; mature: recently lumbered: recently burned: cccnsiderable windfall' daimage:
s evergreen; summer green (deciduous); mixed -4

v
thiel\ot low shrubs; tall shrubs: tall shrubs and few trees' *

.

field .L-- cultivated crop-land: pioneer. weed community with. annual plants predominating: lowland
meadow; upland meadow WI perennial grasse$, and herbs . predominating: permaneDL

pasture: unkept pasture with attered trees And shrubs: 61d field revetting to thicket 1r
1 forest Marsh: riparianowoodland i ,-

Land form:

Slope:

mountain, mesa. plain, canyon, valley. arroyo. bosque. hill

fuer)i,g direction N NE E SE S SW W' NW
degle9 nearly level (0°-3°): gentle (3°-8°):moderate (8°-15°): steep (15°-25°): very steep
(25°-35°)

Soil Type:

Erosion:

fertility high, moderate, fairly loW, very, low
drainage excessive. excellent, good. imperfect.'-very poor. permanently wet

a

little or none. moderate sheet erosion., occasional gullies. severe -- erosion, de ply Bullied, subsoil
exposed

Light Intensity:
_ at . o'clock. Device used for measu ing.

Plants- and Animals:

List the animals -seen. and plants idAtified. Record any animal signs observed (droppings tracks,
nests. etc.). How do abiotic.conditions.influence the kinds of plants and animals found?
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(ACTIVITIES'':

Eye-Opener Activitiis

I. Conduct a field trip to .a natural area and lotik for ecological plant succession. Keep a record of: the stages observed
and indicate -tkieir order in the succession-pattern of the particular habitat. ,-

. What are the pioneer organisms for this community?

How does any one stage Make conditions unfavorable for itself and faitrable for the next stage?

' What, are the dominant species observed? How will this habitat look when the aim° °immunity is reached?
What events Could take place which would prevent this from happening?

2. DraW a.map of the Sandias showing the four life zones. On a map of'Noriti America, show the jicatiOn of these
same four zones. a

What is a life zdne? What factors determine the plant and animal life these zones?

What is the general relationship between altitude and latitude-in life zone changes?

3. Examine a rotting log or a pile of Leaf litter. Look for evidence to explain how the waste disposal system operates in
a natural community. a S

\, What other examples of recycling can be found in a natural community?

How is waste from the human community disposed of in Albuquerque? Hoy:, much recycling is done?

Which system is more efficient in its waste disposal. the natural orihe'human? Explain.

What can citizens.do to increase the amount of recovery and recycling of ,solid,waste?

4. Using wads or diagrams, esWain how a forest animal gets water. How does a forest plant get water?

What would happen if the forest nimals or plants were placed in a desert? What adaptations would they need to
surve?

--
What problems arise when. Reap try to grow nor:indigenous plants in their gardens?

.

What kind,of system uld a on design to get Water foNimself in a forest? In allesert?'
. ,

-5. Conduct field trips using_the basic. Forest Servicefrield Investigation,Tak Cards for Forest' Environment, Range.
Environment,. Water Quality; or Soil'in Land Use Planning. . . i

. i .
6. Walk throngh`a habitat and look for three,samples of the "Abiotic/Biotic/Cultural Triangle." In each case show "the

interrelationships between the abiotic (Aysical) factors, the biotic (plants and 'animals), and the cultural (human
p. actions). (See Section III, pages 53-58)-

/

e' ...O....Jr
...

.....f."-- i .... I

-.t.,.11g.'
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Additional Activities es'
7. For each 01 the local area habitats beim% name the in i-en% ironmenti s p. I 2.) it encompasses. 'Then. match the

plants and animals from the list with the:local. areasirt which they are Most likely to. be found. .

Area. , Mini Environment(s) , Plants Animals1r--41
Juan Tabo

Picnic'Area
.

11

.

et
.

.
Doc Long's
Picnic 'Area

,

., .
..,

.

-- .APS Outdoor
Education Center

. ,

.

Pstroglyph
.

,t, StateParks
.

.

.

. .1
OxboW

.

. . . ._ :

.

Rio Grande .

Nature CNter
(t'andelaria Farms).

.,.

-..,..f
. ,I

.

Plants

ponderosa pine cattails . bighorn sheep
pinon pine Russian thistle coyote ;
winter fat , 7-

scrub oak gopher,
cholla prickly pear ,. duck. 4/ i

.f3.juniptr . -:mountain matany . ,...i. ground squirrel
Russian olive 'cottonwood >---7 ,: Steller's jay ,

white fir ' yucca. scrub jay.
salt'cedar snakeweed mountain lion
black grama grass sagebrush antelope
alkali sacaton salt grass' hawk
Douglas fir scorpion .

P

Norway rat

...*s1) . amphibians
, .

Construct food chains for each area to show how energy is transferred.

Animals

prairie dog
. quail

roadrunner
mule, deer
rattlesnalce
lizard
turke);
bobcat
kangaroo Tat
muskrat
shorebiiils
mice

Which organisms in the fo, chains are producers? Which are primary consumers? Secondary consumers'' . . .

Top level consumers? : . . Scavengers?.

What faCtors in a habitat influence which plants and animals can live there?
.,Ihat characteristics of each of the plants and animals )11 the above lists equip them for;the habitats to which they

tvere assigned? - Z.-----

What environmental changes might occur which could Cil) the plants or animals. or drive the animals away? What
ould be done to prevent these changes'? .

. . /
What animals,.and plants in the Sandia's are consicleredendangered? What, if anything. is being done-about these
endangered species? .
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8. Conduct a panel discussion Zin the topic of predator control: . .,
'What animals are considered undesirable by some farriieti and ranchers, and are sometimes controlled by 'a i
bounty?

- ...
.

..
What-role do coyOtes,,inountain lions, and snakes play in maintaining stable and l lanced communities'?

THow is the mule deer popplation in the Sandias determined? What naval controls of the mule deer exist in the
Sandias? How do $eople control the mule deer population? What is the carrying capacity of the Sandias for mule
deer? What would be the result of permitting the mule deer population to get out of control?

9. Contact the Forest Service for information o e various responsibilities they have for the management, of the Sandia
Mountains.

What are the main issues Forest Service must decide?
,

What is "cleareutting?" What arguirlents can be presented for and against

What arguments were advanced for and against the proposal to designate parts o lithe Sandias as "wilderness" ,

areas? What positions d ranchers take? . . . environmentalists? Why? Defend oue position.

Forest rangers do of share the public's lanket concern about fires. Explain.

What 'percentage of forest fires are natural? What percentage are caused by man?

What role cleies fire play in plant succession?

What other Nneficial functions do fires perform? Under what circumstances does the. Forest Service permit a fire
to burn?

D. Construct a timeline of Albuquerques geological history.

What did/the Albuquerque. area look like hefore the mountains were formed? How were the mountains formed?
How were the mesas and arroyos formed?

Is the trough - shaped area between the mountains and the west mesa more correctly termed VI'rift" or valley?"
Why? What is the "inner valley?" How was it formed?

Why might the dates given for major steps in Albuquerque's geological history differ in various reference books?
,

I. Construct a three-dimensiOnal table-model display of Albuquerque showing its: various Ian rrns (inesas, alluvial
fans, mountains, valley., arroyos, banyons). Bring in samples of rocks.found around ihe city find its'environs. Place
them can. appropriate 'palls of the model. . R,

-In getkeial; what kindtol rocks are found in the Northeast Heights? , . . the We Mesa? . . . on the escarpment
near the volcanoes . . the jnner valley? In each case, Where did the rocks originate? How did hey get to their
present location?

What kiiids of igneous, sedimentary. and metamorphic rocks are found around Albuquerque?

Where is limestone most apt to be found? ?ranite? Lava and cinders?

In what kinds of rocks are fiissils found? How are fossilts formed?

)Vhat is alluvial fill?

What is meant by the "Greatinconformity?"

. Using a map of the Rio Grande basin from the Jemez mount tains to Socorro, indicate the possible sites of future
geothermal plants.

What geological conditions are necessary to obtain geothermal energy? What are "tectonic plates?" What is the
Rio Giande rift?" What evidence can you present to defend or dispute the prevalent theory about the rift's origin?

I

What process is used to" obtain geothermal energy? What pdssible dangers are associated with the production of
geothermal energy?

If Albuquerqueans were callecLupon to vote about locating a geothermal plant in the vicinity of the , what
position would you take? Why'?



..

Ii, Use the "base Mapk`technique to determine' which areas in and around Albuquerque are most and least suited to
urbanization., Prepare atranSpareney of the political ,boundaries and major landforms over the base map. LIse other
overlays to show'sources fit water. soil -conditions: slope. flood plains. and areas subject to flooding.

, V 7-
To what extent i land which is,Well-suited ror agriculture now being irs6d for other purposes?

7
h. t are,tts are best suited for home or commercial construction? Which are,leas-suited? Explain.

uM mtfc of the. city is built on land _winch is -slisceptible to flooding'? What steps have been taken to prevent
further des opment in floodTnine areas'? .

. o14. Conduct a t libenefit analysis of the environm t1 and economic impact of the Ideal Cement Company in Tijeras
upon medye neighborhood and upon the Albuquerque area. After studying the data. set up a panel oistudents
with differing siewpoints to diScuss the pros and cons of this industry id relationship to the-community's well-being.

- What is wine at Ideal Cement Company Where are the..gypsum and coal used in the manufacturingprocess
dbt. ne How are theytranspOrted to Tijeras?

. . . i

What vironmental
1

impacts does the plant have'NWhat -effect-. it any does. the dust have on the health of The
.

w . . of residents in Tijeras ?-What other potential pollutants maybe emitted? .
hat action ig`taken by the plant to reduce the'el st? .. .,. the gaseous pollutantS. emitted'? What problems are. -!associated with revegetation of the disturbed land? .

. . . ,(
How doellItthe community benefit from the c pany's'economic, gains? What portion of these gains are returned
directly or indirectly RA Albuquerque'? How many local people are employed, by Ideal Cement?

In what way could Ideal Cement further reduce its effect on the immediate environ' enr! What would be
,

economic consequences of these anti- pollution measures?
,

Demonstrate thermal inversion by using four.milk bottles as shown in the diagram below,

-.nor-mq.V. ,,

= pa f fet-n ..4 vtis% 4enec t4,

-Chill;two bottles by .placing them in refrigvatog or: shady'
.spot.tiutdoors on a cold day. Warm two bottleti by placing
_them in hot sun Or in a warm place in. the house. Then:.
use. them in the manner illustrated at the left:

What is thermal inversion? Howdoes the milk bottle.experiment demonstrate the causes of thermal inversion?

At.what times of the year.do the thermal inversions usually occur?-Why?,

In what parts of thecitpWhy?

Are thermal inversions, in themselves, hazardous'? Explain.

Based 'on data obtainable from Albuquerque's Environmental Health Department and the Weather eau. what is
the probability of having a t.:onabination of thFimal inversion. stable weather. and highly polluted air s -lent to
exceeh air'quality standards as set by Albuquertiue/BentalillO County Air Quality Board?
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What role does the automobile play in causing air ',dilution in Albuquerque? What alternatives are there to the use
of the automobile in Albuquerque?

What action should the city take to cukback on the use of the private car? wicy is it difficult to carry out this kind
crf action? HoW can the average'citizen help?

What can be the consequences in Albuquerque if population increases and auGinobile-use patterns do not change?

16. Collect and study weather maps for a week.

What is the jet stream? How 'does'it influence weather?

What are millibars?

How can following the path of the jet strewn and cbanges in the millibars for several days help to explain
AlbuquerqUe's climate?

.
17. Play "Stump the .Experts -" Set up a panel of "experts." Have the class mention ways in which man modifies his

environment to meet,his needs. Challenge the panel of experts to mention an animal adapted for that samekcondition.
Example: Keeping warm in winterpolar bear's fur,

Activities for the Sens and Sensibilities
. .._.. - . .

18. Working in small groups, write down descriptive or "mood" words which come to mind in any of the following
. .

situations:
,'

walking in the bos at the Ric Nature Center
climbing the rock At Juan Tabo Picnic area
picnicking at Doc Longs
standing -in mid-Albuquerque and looking at the Sandias or the Volcanoes

Use the words compiled by Itie....K-otip to write a poem, free verse..Share these poems with the.'other members of
the group.

19. Sit quietly with closed eyes at the Rio Grande Natinle Center or in the ndias and listen to the "music" created by
the natural things around you.

20. Select an animal whose movements appeal to u. Note its t abitat. mannerisms, shape. feeding habits, and any other.
characteristics Which make you want to imulige 'ts mov.ements. Let' /our body express how you feel. Select music
to accompany your "dance."

'21 WatCh the changing; olors of the Sandias during. one day. Painting.an abstract picture with the colors you like best
and the colors of the sky, express the mood you associate with the mountains.

22. On a field trip to the mountains, mesa, or bosque, take time to make 'tactile discoveries. Feel a variety of smoilth
objects, rough objects. and textures somewhere between smooth and rough. Describe, these textures any way but
verbally. . use bodily 'expression. graphic art forms such as .rubbingS, drawings. subtle washes of color,- or
skekhes in clay: or use sounds.

23. React to joyful senso experiences in the natural areas around 'Albuquerque by using a sense other than the one
, directly involved i e experience. Thus, respond to arbeautiful view through body movement or through the use of

mood words: e ress reactions to the'sounds of.nature by painting or drawing a picture: or, play musie.that expresses
the majesty d power you see when you look at the mountains.

24. Use natur dyes such as onionskin. juniper, chaniisa. and sage collectdd in open areas around the city to color yarn.
Use these fibers to weave small rugs or mats. Check with the County Extension Agent before collecting to make sure
none of thp plants,are endangered species.

25. Wake collages of natural materials. gathered in the mountains, on the mesa, or in the bosque.,Create designs which
reflect the mood of each of these areas- Check with the County ExtensionAgent,befOre collecting.

._i
26. ring in natural clays of different coligs and use them to make paints. Paint Pictures with these locallv41-thered

materials. Find out about Indian paintings which use natural materials such as colored sand.

27. sing a'."buddy" sys m, blindford one person at a time, and take a "trust" walk. Have the blindfold partners
describe- difference. in terrain and surfaces. encountered on the walk, as well as any heightened aw e ess they may
experience in the sense .of smell, sound. or touch)
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"T,hc Indian view is that manis part-of a delicately balanced
.

universe which all componentsalLlifc forms and
natural,elenii:nt.q--interrelatc and interact with no part being
more (kr less important than another. Further, it is believed
tharonly man can upset this balance."

Tom Bahti

Thou canst not stir a flower
without -troubling a star.

-Francis Thompson
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ALBUQUERQUE'S HERITAGESection H
t

INTRODUCTION

The human environment. of Albuquerque is enrhed by
the diverse cultures and contributions of various subgroups:.
the Pueblo Indians whose ancestors have been in the region
for many millenia: the Hispanic peoples wto eamt9Oo the
area four centuries ago: and the Blacks and Anglos who are
the most recent groups. The pictorial timeline below will
serve to introduce the human histOry of theAlbuquerque
area which follows..

'

R PUEBLO NEIGHBORS

'The Pue o Indians of Ne Mexi Co and Arizona are
descendantsof the first peo e to enter.the Americas. that
entry being perhaps as may y as 20.000 years ago. The
Pueblo way .of life, which is characterized by year-round
village living and an economy .based on cultivating corn..
beans, and squash and supplemented by hunting and,gather-
ing, did not become well established in the AlbuquerqUe
area until about A.D. 900. Prior to that, the population
centers of the Pueblo..ancestorh were at higher elevations
either north (in the Fou'r Corners area) or south (in the
Mogollon Mountains) of Albuquerque. The Middle Rio
Grande. was not avoided, but density of population here was
relatively low,

Two possibly associated reasons are generally cited( for
'this. First, irrigated farming. using water from the;Rio
Grande. requires more .labor 'expenditu're than does relying
on rainfall to water crops. and rainfall is greater at higher
elevations. Second, prehistoric trade and communication
networks centered along routes froni Mexico along the Gila.
Salt, and San Juan drainages which bypassed the Rio
Grande.

Between about A.D. 1200 and 1540. population density.
in the Rio Grande Valley increased,as both the Four Corners
area and the Mogollon MoUntains were- abandoned. The
reason for these abandonments is not clear. There is no

20,000 yrs. '?

first potoPle efrtered
AnNeritas .

900:F1teblos well established in
Aibuqueripte area
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Trwitits inhabited
moalCloon

eNrkstsarea 0e=
d i-on ciin

tb Rio
Grande Valley

lik_JMAN ENVIRONMENT

evidence of a "great drought.'' or invasion of hostile.
nomadic Indians. It has been sugge'sted that slightly more
erratic rainfall patterns made support of high population
densities increasingly intenable, and/or.that the collapse of
large political entities in Chihdahua. Mexico cut off the
formerly important trade routes. In any case, all of the
modern Pueblos have migration stories which relate ac-
counts of abandoning former homes (for various reasons..)
and of founding their present villages. When the first expe-
ditions of Spaniards reached New Mexico. Pueblo villages
both along the Rio Grande and east of the Sandia and

Manzano Mountains were far more numerous than they are
today. The introduction of European diseases, horses, and
firearms initiated the decimation of Native American popu-
lations, and the modern Pueblos reflect an adaptation in
which an attempt has been_ made to incorporati: traditional
values and .modes of life, while adjusting to the dislocations
caused.by the presence offirst the Spaniards and later the
United States citizens.

1990- Anglos came wit6 *le
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1706 -Spanish founded
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The Prehistoric Pueblo 4daptatioir

Corn (Zea mays) %I. as the dietary staple and the presence
of good agricultural land a necessary condition for the
establishment of a' village. Locations wIfere the grow ing
season is at ',Fist) 20 days and where there is water for both
crops and doMestic use were selected. Prehistoric Puehloan
agriNdture relied on two techniques tai insure a harvest. In
cases where stream water could he diverted for crops. diver-
sion ditches and canals were built. In the Sandias and
Manzanos and. to the east, farmers depended on rainfall.
either directly' or imjireetly (through water captured in seeps
or springS). A nul)er of devices were used to conserve
both soil aind moisture: gravel mulch was applied to garden
plots: terraces were built on slopes: and check dams were
built across arroyos. Generally. the unpredictability of rain-
fall in anyone location was dealt with by planting fidds in
several different topographic settings so that if a crop could
not he obtained in one. it,could he in. another. Corn depletes
nitrogen from the soil, but the Puebloans planted beans.
which are nitrogen fixing. in the same field. Squash was
also grown: and .where t growing season was long
enough. cotton was planted s well. Agricultural tools con-
sisted of wooden digging sticks and hoes of stone or animal
hums.

DesOite the relative sophistication of Pueblo agriculture.
the desert environment is not particularly secure if one relies
only on farming. Prehistoric Puebloans gathered a variety of
wild plants which were incorporated in their diet. These
included pinon nuts. Indian rice grass. chenopodium
(goosefoot), cacti (especially prickly pear and cholla buds).
amaranth seeds.' hac..kberry. squawberry. serviceberry.
chokecherry, and wild plum. Hunting was also important in
that.animal meat provided fat. as well as a source of protein
other than beans. Traps and snares were used for small
game such as pocket gophrs. ground squirrels, and lizards.
Bows and arrows were .used for the large? game animals
which included Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep, deer. an-''
telope. and, where available, bison. Both cottontail and
jackrabbits were hunted in drives conducted periodically
throughout the year.

Equipment for food procurethent and processing required.
a variety of raw materials. WoOd was necessary for digging
sticks and bows. Arrowheads, knies, and ,scrapers were
made of cryptocrystaline rocks (such as obsidian. chem. and
chalcedony) which could he shaped and re-sharpened by

,

flaking. Sandstone. limestone, or basalt was used to make
the -grinding stones (maims and metates) used to process
corn and wild seed. Pottery jars and howls were manufac-

Hired for cooking. storing. and set- \ tood and \\

Tottery making required a soiree of line cld% and tempering
material. which helped pre.111 shrinkm g and craAing of
vessels. Sand. mica. schist and grouthl ceramic fragments
were used as temper. Set.% ing dishes were ott:in decorated
by painting prior to firing. Organic pigments. such as Ow
black paint made front the Ruck Alountain bee plant. and
mineral -based paints. such as the pigment made !nun henna
Cite. were used. From A .1). 3())) 1,1 the
Pueblo Indians in the central Rio Grande area uscd'a glare
.paint (produced by grinding Op L.:ad iron local patella
sources') to decorate sera b()%% Is and tars.

Stsoott- ware
crow, the Rio Grande area

.Some food. salt, and probably hides were traded among
the Pottery etas w idely traded as w ere turquoise
and marine '.,shL.11 used for iewelr% . Cotton and !tides were
used for clothing. Baskets made of reeds and tie ca fiber
were probably used for both intim% ing and cam inc. d the
of the most common took used hr the prk:historic Pueblos
was a hone awl lusnalk made of deer or aiglope hone) ror
basket weaving. Turkeys were kept hr the people. prohahl
both for their feathers and for meat. The only other domestic
animal was the dog. apparently not used for food. :\ arioy
of birds were either hunted or captured..presumahkr for their
leathers. These included haw ks. ow Is. eagles. blue birds.
quail. doves. and water fow I.

. the group plans of prchisupac %;11-\ . but all in
)elude, contiguous rectangular rooms used 1,11- lining n Dots
and storager. ceremonial rooms or as which w ere
either rectangular and incorporated in blocks of h lug

rooms .orlSeparate. semi-subterranean.e uvular ro,nns. pr;/;1
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and trash mounds.unds. Rooms were constructed of either
masonry set in adobe mortar or of coursed adobe (adobe
bricks were introduced by Europeans). Timberwas cut for
vigas and latillas used to 'support, flat adobe roofs. A
great deal of timber must have been cut by each village for
fireWood which J'a's necessary for both cooking and heat in
winter. Stone axes of basalt or other hard stone were used.

The Prehistoric puebloans, like all other human beings,
required food, water. shelter, the comfort of other human
beings, and a sense of security in dealing with the natural
environment. Without wheeled vehicles, trains or airplanes,
telegrapnt, telephones, radios, or writing, each individual
had at once to be both master of several kinds of skills and
also dependent upon other members of his community.
Given the difficulties and uncertainties of obtaining a living,
in the serni-desert, tasks had to be done cooperatively ac-
cording to,schedule. Corn had to be planted before the rains

and harvested before the frosts. If needed by man. nuts had
to be gathered when ripe anknot left for the squirrels and
birds.

If one family's crops were destroyed. there had to be
neighbors and kinsmen to whom they could turn. Access to
the land. and its products was acquired through ties of the
family and village. Knowledge of how to treat the resources
of the land had to have been learned from the experiences of
other members of the community.

It should not be surprising that among the descendants of
the ancient Pueblos, village harmony and respect for elders
were important values. It has been noted that those aspects
of life which are most problematic 'for a society are those
most elabor4ted in ritual and religion. The prehistoric. Pueb-
los elaborated themes dealing with water and rain to insure
crops. Cloud blowers (pipes) produced smoke to simulate
and attract Clouds. Frogs, fish and snakes were painted on
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ceramics and mo cd from clay. Shrines were often located
in the mountains and near springs. The rain cloud motif was
painted on seed jars and the walls of kivas. Certainly other

-aspects of prehistoric life such as curing disease and insur-
ng success in hunting and warfare must also have involved

cc siderable ritual (as they (lb among us all today), but
tangible remains of these activities are not a marked feature/
of the archeological record.

,.

Sandia and Isleta: Our Nearest Pueblo
Neighbors

Sandia Pueblo; 14 miles north of Albuquerque on the east
side of the Rio Grande, and Isleta Pueblo,..14 miles south of
Albuquerque on the west side of the river, are both Tiwa-
speaking Pueblos. Thcir native names are Nafiat (dusty) and
Tuei (town). Sandia Pueblo larids comprise 22,884 acres.,
(93 km') and the village itself seems to haVe been occupied
continuously since about, 1300. Isleta's lands consist of
187,826 acres (760 km2) and the present village site cannot
he dated -earlier ..than 1500. The core population of both
villages is probably made up of descendants of Puebloan
peoples living in the Rio Grande Valley long before Euro-
pean contact. Both Pueblos probably also received popula-
tion increments from the now extinct Piro Pueblos which
existed prior to conquest along the river south of Isleta and

.. from the abandoned Saline Pueblos (Abo,' Gran Quivera,
and Quarai) of the Estancia Basin. In about 1880, Isleta
welcomed and gave land to a group from Laguna Pueblo. a
Kersean-speaking PUeblo. The immigrants have intermar-
ried withThe native Isletans. .

The populations of 116th Sandia and Isleta have grown,
considerably since the turn of the century. In 1900. Sandia's
population was juSt ..74 persons. In 1968, this figure was
248. During the same period. Isleta grew from 989' to 2449,

%nt.persons. At both villages. there has been recent. rend to-
ward building separate. "A -rican-style'' houses, closer to
the fiighway than the older parts of town.

During prehistoric times, the inhabitants of both Pueblos
derived their living frdm the land.. Use 'of land for farming
was in accordance with the traditions of each village. Land
used for hunting, firewbod gathering, and for its minerals or
other materials was not "owned'. in our legalistic sense, but
used by the people as befitting their needs. Since each
village acted an independent political unit, it is likely that
a great deal of effort was'expended keeping land diSputes or
resource disputes between villages at a.minimUm.inasmuch
as the only "solution" to an irresolvable conflict would 'be
warfare. As soon as the first Europeans moved into New
ilex, problems over land ownership arose which were
"settled" (and "resettled') legally in accordance wit the
policy of the government involved. During the period of
Spain's control of New Mexip, Pueblo land was defined in
terms of land grants from the King of Spain, and these lands

d not he sold. During the period froin 1821 to 1846
when Mexico ruled New Me'xico; Pueblo land could be sold.
quite easily and Sandia Pueblo lost more than 21,000 acres

(85 km') of land in this .manner. Finally, the United States
GoVernment has renegotiated Indian land claims. Und
terms of the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934, the Pueblos
have been given considdrable internal political autonomy.
Since 1934; the Pueblo's have acquired land thrpugh permit.
lease, exchange, or purchase under a federal Land.Acquisi-
tion Program.

Clearly however, none of the Pueblos`could be economi-
cally self-sufficient today given only their reservation lands..
The residents of Sandia and Isleta continue to farm, but now
have modern industrial equipment. Additional income to
Isleta is gained through wage labor. and through leasing
tribal land for grazing or farming.

THE SPANISH PERIOD: 1540-1821
TIE MEXICAN PERIOD: 1821-1846

Following the conquest of Mexico. Spanis -xplorers
moved north into what is now New Mexico. Francisco
Vasquez de Coronado led the first expedition into the Rio,
Grande Valley in 1540. Expeditions led by Francisco San-
chez Chumascado and Antonio de Espejo followed in 1581
and 1582. Permission to establish t e first Spanish colony
was given to Don Juan de Onate, an in. 1598 he brought the
first colonists to San Gabriel ,(near present\day San Juan
Pueblo). The provincial,headquarters were moved to Santa
Fe in 1610. In 1680, the Pueblo Indians revolted against the
presence of the Spaniards and temporarily drove them from
New Mexico. Don Antonio de Otermin attempted recon-
quest in the 1680's, but it was not until 1693 that Don Diego
de Vargas retook Santa Fe. The Spanish system of govern-
ment was established in New Mexico between 1693 and
1821. New Mexico became part of the Republic of Mexico

a partin 1821, and -laity pa of the United States in 1846.
Thus, it is no ccident that life in New exici) reflects

Spanish heritage i'a greater extent than the glish heritage
characteristics of the eastern .part of the ountry, .since
Spanish culture w.as dominant for a greater riod of time. It
is no wonder that enthusiasm for t e United States Bicen-
tennial in New Mexico was not overwhelming sirke niany
people of Hispanic descent could trace the New World
history of their families back more than 300 years.

In order to 'understand the character, of New Mexico
during the period of Spanish domination, it is necessary' to

'NAJA"' with si0A5h
blossom (porneleanate)
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c
understand the civil and religious policies of Spain with
respect to its colonies, as well as the cultural heritage oethe
Spaniards themselves. In the sixteen century. Spain hadt,

only recently driven out the Moors. and in many ways.
Spanish cultUre was' a blend of Moorish and European
elements. This blend, reflected in part in the Spanish lan-
guage, was imported to Spanish colonies. Thus, the.,term
adobe is derived from an Arabic verb "to conserve." The
traditional Southwestern "squash blossom" necklace is a
copy of the pomegranate flower which the Moors intro-
duced to Spain. and which were frequently depicted on
saddles. In parts of New Mexico.the,cloors.of houses were
painted blue, a traditional Arab way of warding off the
"evil eye.

Colonial Spanish society was dominated by a caste sys-
tem. At the top of the hierarchy were people who had been
born in Spain (sometiliries called Gauchupines). Most ad-
ministrative officials belonged to this group. The Creoles
were people of pure Spanish descent who had been born in
the:Americas. Creoles did not occupy the top administrative
posts, but they dominated the Church and political bureauc-
racies, owned land and mines, and.Were. often Encomen-
deros. (Under the encomienda systehl, the Spanish gov-
ernment gave the rights to Indian labor to colonists. Land
was not part of the encomienda. Encomienda labor might be
used for agricultural work or personal service to the En-
comendero.) Below the creoles wire Mestizospeople of
mixed Indian. European, and often Negro descent. Mestizos
were considered racially inferior, and alt "free,'' they
were usually without power. In Mexico, the syste was so
elaborate that 16 classes of Mestizos were distinguished.
New Mexico, being on the fringe of lings. had 'a more
simplified system: Indians weft to be brought into the
Church and, in theory, should not have been slaves. African
Blacks were imported and used as slaves in Mexico. In
addition in New Mejcico. "barbarous Indians" (those
nomadic tribes who had not been baptized) were also en-
slaved. In terms of government, the Spanish system was not
at all democratic. Power was in the hands of European-born
Spaniards and the Creoles. The only democratic institution
was the town council. Each village had its council of elder
officials who were respo
Mpst of the Spanish colo
or Mestizos. In addition,

sible largely for internal matters.
lists in New Mexico were Creoles
here was a class of people referred

to as Genizaros, and membership in his class. provided 'a
minimal form of upWard mobility for Indians and low,class
Mestizos.

Genizaros served as military personnel, protecting col-
onists and Pueblo Indians fronaittacks by nomadic Indians
(who had, by this time, acquired the horse and were thus a
real threat). Some Genizaros were captive "barbarous In-
dians." some were Pueblo Indians, and some were low
class Mestizos. I.n reward for their military service.
Genizaros were given land and .homes in barrios within
Spanish settlements or were given land to form their own
Hispanic communities. The' Genizaro communities were
often strategically placed to protect Spanish Colonial ad-

ministrative centers. Thus; the village of Carnue in Tijeras
Canyon was a GeoizaroCOmmunity. guarding Albuquerque
from pdtential Comanche raiders coming from the . east.

Belen was a Genizaro community guarding 'Albuquerque
from the south. If such communities were successful and
were not destroyed by raiders, the population lived an his -
panicized way of life and considered themselves Spanish.

The second important arm Of Spanish rule was the
Church..In New 'Prexico. the Franciscans were responsible
for missionary activity. Both the Franciscan practice of
building churches end missions for-Indians in Indiansettle-
ments and the encomienda system which legally. prohibited
th encomendero from living on his encomienda meant that

spanic and Indian communities in New Mexico were
s atially distinct.

According to Schinish policy, colonial land could not
compete with Spain in commercial enterprises. Thus, colo-
nials'were prohibited from manufacturing wine olive oil,
and other items. Colonies were encouraged to develop min-
in . in order to supply Spain with silver and gold, and to

lop agricultural activities. In New Mexico, mining was
widespread, but ranching was the primary economic activ-
ity. with trade secondary.

The Founding of Albuquerque

Many Hispanic colonists settled in ranches along the Rio
Grande between Puaray (now Coronado State Monument)
and Isleta before the Pueblo Revolt. The area was referred
to as the Rio Abajo, but was -not an administrative unit. In
1706, following the re-conquest. Don Trancisco Cuervo y
Valdez, 28th colonial governor,. founded an administrative
unit or "Villa" which he named San Francisco De Albur-
querque in honor of Don Francisco Fernandez de la ueva
Enriquez, Duque De Alburquerque. the 34th Vi )y of
New Spain, and resident in Mexico City. The
fearing the displeasure of King Philip V of Spain because
the never "Villa;' had not been, authorized by him, changed
the name' to San Felipe De Alburquerque, in honor of the
King. (The "r " -,in the first syllable was later dropped by
Anglo-American colonists.) The new "Villa" was founded
on the edge of meadows of the Rio' Grande at a place where
the river could be forded by oxcarts and near good pasturage
and timber. The original *dement consisted of twelve
familieS who had come from Bernalillo. The original set-
tlement was in what is now Old Town.

The plin of Hispanic settlements, like Albuquerque, con-
sisting of a Church and buildings arranged around a plaza in
a rectangular or square formati rf: wds decided by decree.
This' was for protection. a ockad,6" against attacks by
OL-i aslir.Indians or possibly ainst a4other reCellion on the
part of the Pueblos. The chur h in Albuquerque. San Felipe
de Neri, was built on the no h side of the plaza (where it
still stands

it

and y- rounded by a few public buildings
and house .

The economy of the Hispanos differed slightly from that



of their Piieblo neighbors. Like tlit Indians. the Spaniards
cultivated corn. bean's. and squaSh. They also introduced
new crops: tomatoes and chile from Mexico: wheat. apples.
pears. peaches. cantaloupe.. watermelons, and grapes from
Europe. In addition, they introduced-livestock: chickens.
sheep. goats. pig's. horses, oxen. and burros. Timber-.
cutting, for building, firewood, and clearing additional

for
ag-

i

the residents of Albuquerque o hail. timber fr )m as far
ricultural land, was rrapid, and by.1820it

t
way as 25 miles (40 km). Sheep thrived in New Mexico,
nd while weaving became an impbrtant activity. ground

cover was destroyed in many places by over- grazing, and
. arroyo-cutting became a serious problem.

Hispanic settlers. Ilk their Indian neighbors, used the
waters of t Rio Grays for irrigation 'and used seeps and
springs in the ountain settlements. The impact of the iron.
plow, known to the Spaniards; was minimal, for two
reasons. First. plows 'increase productivity most dramati-
cally in areas of heavy soils which.cannot be turned by
hand. and most desert soils are noethatheavy. Second, iron
for plows' was scarce in colonial New Mexico and too
expensive for most settlers to 'afford. The major impact of
Hispanic subsistence activities pas the introduction o4

18,domestic-livestock. The Indians ploited the wild plants
and animals of marginal land as i. to protect the popula-
tion against starvation in times when crops failed. The
Hispanic farmers grazed 'sheep on marginal land. Sheep,
and other domestic anititals, are an economic advantage in .

that they are "living storage." In times of crop failure, a
farmer can kill one or several sheep. 041 the other hand.
sheep are more expensive than plant food. Being higher on
the food chain, more energy is lost in the transfer from sun
to plants to sheep to 'man than in the sun-plant-man chain.
Probably tm e important is the long-term, erosive eft-get of
sheep rais. . In desert areas, plants which bind soils are
scarce because of the lack of water.

uvas

. -O

Sheep. .e.oats. and cows eat this minimal vegetation ex-
, posing soils to quite rapid erosion. The effects of eriision are

not 'limited to land which is marginal for agriculture. As El

vegetation is foSt. arroyos cut deeper and the water table in
many areas may be permanently lowered. Overgratirtg by
Hispanos. white ranchers,. and Indians has liad an important
longtemi. deleterious effect on the New Mexican landscape.
Domestic animals. particularly burros and oxen. introduced
another change as well. This is..the second most important
area of the economy. trade. The Hispanic trade netwi)rk was .

not very much larger than the Indian one. Few- goodNaman-
ufactured in Europe ever reached as far north as central New
Mexico. On the other hand. burros and wagons made trans-
port of much larger quantities of goods feast ti
traded south from Albuquerque included hides, tallow.
surplus sheep and wool. sonic silver, and grain. In r n.
goods from Mexico Itcluded manufactured items Of nittlre.
cloth. tools) and, when needed, food. It should be remem-
bered that the Spaniards did not invest in road construction
in New Mexico, and The overland route was long and dif-
ficult. It often took longer to -travel from Mexico City to
Santa Fe by burro than it did to travel from Me,x.ieo City to
the Phillippines by ship.

During the Spanish Colonial period. New geiii.so seems

ealabazas_

manzana

tomates
pera

',cid/es



to have walked an -economic. tightrope. Hispanic colonists
grCatly 'increased the'', local population. DomestiC animals
and more fIoW' cif,trade goods only partially offset this. By,,
1800, the balance was precarious enough so that the popula"
tion size of individual Indian communities was-varying in
response to rainfall patterns. (The same situation may have
applied to Hispanic communities, but no one has studied
them.) It was also diding the Spanish period that raiding by
nomadic 'Indians .(Apaches and Comanches in the Al-
buquerque area) became a realproblem. Many of the raider
were themselves displaced by movement of peOple caused

rthe presence of the French in the Mississippi Valley. The
' Eurtpeans had also provided horses which facilitated the,

. raiding activities.
In Hispanic Albuquerque, the Church; as well as the

famitS,, was an institution responsible for education'. T-fre
first classrooms were in the parish house of San Felipe de
Neri, which operated as a school from 1770. In 1772, the
Fathers asked for and received $600 to establish theffirst
free school in the town. Presumably only the very rich could
afford to send their children to Mexico for further educa-'

,tion:
Two problems Which were to plague Albuquerque for

years, waste disposil and flooding, began during the time6f
Spanish rule'. The streets and -ditches and the Rio Grande
were generally used for dumping refuse and citizens com-
plained about unsanitary conditions in the town. Flooding,
Which.was worsened by the,,o-yergrazing, was a particular
problem, for people who depended upon moving goPcis by
tarts and wagons.

.

During the Hispanic period, Al id of seem

destiried to become the major city that it'is no . ThrOughout
the period. Bernalillo and Socorro were of about the same
size, and, of course, Santa Fe was the most important center
in the state. Whether or not Albuquerque could have lasted a.
veryilong time as .a growing community under Spanish and
later Mexican rule, is not. known because he development
of the town was essentially iiisared by th opening of the
Santa Fe.Trail and the migratilin of Anglos from the east. It
would seen that .at least initially, -Albuqu rque was saved,
not by importing Anglo,technology but y expanding its
trade network to include the United States4

THE ANGLO PERIOD

Although Albuquerque became an official part of the
United States in 1848 with General Stephen Watts Kearny's.
"conquest," most of the Allglo influence did not penetrate.
this remote region until 'after the Civil War. During the Civi
War, there was'a United States fort in Albuquerque, but the
important battles took place elsewhere. At the end Of the
war, Albuquerque took on some of the appearance of the
usual ,frontier towni: that is, the population now included.
some United State soldiers, Anglo businessmen (in the
wagon train business), a few Anglo,ranchers, and a More
heterogeneouS group of Indians.. The town also supported
'the required new "service'' industries, raitably saloons and

S

hotels. The major change for Albuquerque the introduc-
tion of the Atlantic and Pacific Railway (later the Atehisbn.
Topeka, and Santa Fe) in 1880. Actually the)fight ovbir
where to put the railway reflected the mood of the time4.
Many Albuquerque residents argued against having the
railway, believing that it would hurt their investments in
wagon transport. Others in the townoaw the potential for
new economic growth. \The "solution': was, in fact. to
bypass AlbuquFrque by a Aide and establish New Albuquer-
que, at,ifirst merselya group of railway buildings at I:41 414y.
(now.c;erittal Avenue) and First Streets..Foryears,New
Old Atbnq.aerque were "Connected" by a horsedrawn street--

"r-The railway provided access -to a new market for Al-
buquerque's exports (Kansas City) and to materials from the
east. Commercial plaster and window glass changed the .

appearance of Albuqaerque's houses, but milled lumberr
was particularly-sought after. The lumber was used in build- :
ing construction, but especially for -boardwalks. Flooding.
along Railway Avenue was so common that boardwalks and'
bailding entrances were built as much as five feet above
ground.Tevel: The architectural style which emerged, called
"New. Mexico Territorial'' was.an odd blend of Hispanic -
and Anglo traditions. 'During the territorial period, and for
sometime after Statehood, the "preferred'' way of building
was Anglo. Thus, the first buildings on the University of
New Mexico campus were red brick and Would not have
been out of place in New York or Maryland.

,Albuquerque grew rapidly during the Territorial Period.
By 1900, the incorporated city contained.6,00fl people, but
the population was closer to 10.000 if the population in
adjacent unincorporated communities was taken into con-
sideration. Tqe surge of gfowth is reflected particularly in
two ways: citizens of Albuquerque were demanding- better
services: and companies sought franchises' for profit
whether or notipey intended to provide adequate services..
RecOrds-of, city ordinances and council meetings show that
between 1885 and 1,890; the majority of ordinances related.
to the regulation of dance halls, gambling halls, and sa-
loons. In addition, the first sewer unit was contracted for
and completed in 1888:. a volunteer fire departmerit----was
organized in 1885: and in 1890, the city council set aside
approximately $3,000 to build floodwater dikes. The dikes
were not well - constructed and, in 1903, flooding was so
severe that the Sadta Fe Railway tracks and most of the
business district were completely flooded.. A number of
accidents had occurred the intersection of Coal and the
Railway tracks, and after much Citizen complaint, a viaduct
over the tracks was constructed in 1900. Again., construc-
tion was shoddy. -"a great deal of city money was spent for.
constant repairs, and federal governnient inspectors de-
clared it upt. inA920. These problems \\,/ere not-unique to
AlbuqueKue but rdther characterizeihvrowth of the coun-
try's frontier cities. As a counterbalance to the problems,
incompetence, mismanagement 'and profiteering. Al-.
buquerque had generous, public-minded citizens. as well:
Joshua Reynolds, for example; gave the:city its-first library
in 1900. New Mexico was granted Stateho4 in 1912.

A
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demonstrating its relatively rapid growth. and the new State
institutions certainly had an impact on the character Al-
buquerque was to assume.

Albuquerque's clean air and high altitude was important
to another aspect of the city's growth. In the first part of the
20th century, the city became a ,mecca for those suffering
from tuberculosis. The sanitariums, most notabty Prksbyte--.
rian Hospital,' were built on the outskirts of the city. The
city eventually grew to encompass them. The provision of
health'services has been an important aspect of Albuquer-
que's economy. Further progress for the city, and its con-
tinued growth, were assured by the U.S. military with the
establishment of Kirtland Air Force Base and Sandia
LabOratOries and Base. In the latter. case, it was the relative
obscurity of New Mexico (and therefore its strategic safety)
that lead to -the establishment of the facility at Los Alamo,s
during the Secidnd World War. Because the, rgilroad (neces-
sary for the transport of equipment and troops) was in
Albuquerque; the activities involved in creating and main-
taining Los Alamos had tremendous impact on the growth
of Albuquerque, and it was the economy of war which
pushed Albuquerque .into the spraWling urban friterit is
today.

. .

Albuquerque is thriving today. There are hundreds of
new shop's, expensive shopping centers, vast apartment
complexes and housing developments. It lS important to
consider What sUstains Albuquerque, ,since it is not a man;
ufacturing city;) nor does it have any coal or steel mills.
Albuquerque is still, to a large extent, supported by. the
presence of the military, which depends On the United
States Government and not on any resources indigenous to
New Mexico. Albuquerque is still a transportation center as
well. The railway is still important. but haS' to some extent
been eclipsedby the airport and Interstate HighWay System.
(Note that Interstates-25 and 40 intersect in Albuquerque).

What would he the impact uppn the city if the military
bases in the area were to he abandoned? Certainly there
would he a local economic depressiOn',but the city would
probably survive. As fuel resources become jncreasingly
scarce, the large coal deposits of northwestern New Melico
and the uraniam deposits in,the northern portion of the state
will be tapped., and Albuquerque will be important in the
intermediate storage and transhipnient of these materials.
Whether coal gasification becomesa viable economic alter-
native for the United States may.c:- in the short run, be,
determined by decisions reached by the OPEC (Organiza-
tion of Petroleum Exporting Countries). The decision will
affect Albuquerque. No longer is the fate of any one coun-
try; city, or village in that entity's own hands because there
is no escape from the impact of wOrldWide economic and
political realities. This fact suggests the importance of con- '

sidering two ecological pr inciples: carrying capacity and

Leibig's Law.

.!

,
Carrying Capacity may he defined av the amount of lik in.,. 't,

matter an area will support indefinitely. The Forest Sera ice.,,-
for example. uses measures of carrying capacity to liecide
how. much grazing it will Permit on its_ land.. Consider the
applicability of this concept to .harnans. Clearly the re:
sources available in Albuquerque could not support its cur-
rent p6pulation since the city's needs exceed the carrying:
capacity of the land. However, human technology t in this
case transportation. systems) permits Albuquerquet6 tap the ..

resources of other areas. Anthropologists generally modify
the concept of carrying capacity to refer to the amount of

,living mattes (generally peopk) that can b'e supported in a
giVen area over a long period of time with a specified
technology. Those of A living in the 20th century' are. of
course, aware that technology changes constantly, and car-

.
ryirig capacity loses much of its conceptual import. There
are currently two schools of thought regarding technological' .-.
change"One school, the nee-Malthusian.,emphasizes the-
fact that life-supporting resources are' limited. It argues"that
population will grow until carrying capacity-is reached. and
it will then decline until a new equilibrium is established. '
Carrying capaCity itself is seen as a state of dynamic equi:
librium but one with both theoretical and real limits. The
other sehool,of thought has derived from the work of the
Scandanavian economist. Esther Boserup. Woserup 'argues
that population pressure is the independent variable: i.et it

-1is population growth which determines technological
change. In the expanded version of Boserup's view, popula-
tion pressure will arways drive°people to technological
change which will support the expanded population. 'She
also notes that technological change (particularly in agricul-
tural syStebs) is-toward increased output per unit of land..
but with increased input of energy (first human, then ani-
mal, and finally machine). The picture is not a bright one.
The notiorlis that people will work harder and life may well
be less pleasant fof individuals, but increased nifInh'ers will
be supported. Given present circumstances a sit ation
which requires increasingly greater inputs of energ is sob-
ering, to say the least. .

P

Leibig's Law states that the number of individuals in an
environmentnvironment is limited by the amount of are scarcest ele-
mentment necessary to maintain life in that environment. For
example, if corn requires nitrogen and if in a given area
nitrogen is the most limited resource, then it is the amount
of _nitrogen alone which will ultimately determine the
amount of corn. Can Leibig's Ldw be applied to a city like
Albuquerque? Whiat is our/most lim ted resource?. A case
may be made for either water or fuel. Lille Albuquerque is
not self - sufficient with respect to eith r of ttiese; it need not
be, given preset technology. Perhaps one must consider
the entire earth as the only reasonable system,

;.



SUGGESTED INFUgABLE AREAS OF THE CURRICULUM
,,,,---

al:

Grade Subject Area Topic. Activities
%

. ...... . ,

K -12 Art Explore and describe' the socio- cultural character in ethnic/geographic .?

variations of environments; know and describe the historical evolution /
of types of architecture . #

. .

K-1 Social Studies. Small Group Living.; family life in:New Mexico; communityLactivities 1, 6-8, 1.1;:16
-.

of family and how they are influenced by climate; loFation and.natural
resources

I Science Organisins: seeds,and plants; growing plants; 'Inventing". habitats 5, 7, 8

Social
,

2 Social Studies Community Living: geography of Albuquerque; globe and map '1", 8 .f .
orientation3-location of_recreational areas and librarieS, museums, etc.;
climatic effect; economics-career awareness

Science

,Social Studies
.

Life CYclel., pl t life cycles; planting seeds

Rural and Ur an Living: comparative study of cultures-conservation 1, 4, 5, 7, 8, 11,
of natural resourceyecreation 14-18

-71

Science Poit/at/ohs .
1214....A

e

4' , Social Studi,ei - "An Expanding World: general knowledge of land forms and locations; 7-11, 17, 18
interrelationship between way,people make a living and effect on the 4 .+

land (past and present); climate=-reasons for settling
t

Science Environpients: "inventing"'environmental factors; "in\vetting" envi- 1, 4.
ronment . ,

. &

5 Social Studits ... ' In the Americas: location and .use' cif specific landforms; history- 1, 2, 4,,5, 7-18
westward' movement, settlers

. t 6 Social Stu dies Qovernment and TeChnologye7current lifestyle-urban 2-4, 14, 16
koots: physical characteristics; "How hive people of New Mexico t

. '2-4, 7 9-11, 13, 14utilized the physical envirOnment?": "How haye people of New
Mexico, influenced each other?"-; "Hpw do ttie people of New Mexico
live together today?" +1/4 2

,Ecosystems: Cycles til an ecosystem
Middle School Science Curriculum:' n 1; 4, 7, 8_,\ 14

..

. f

HS

III. I Your Environment
5. c. Man's House

"; '5. d.' An Environmental Checklist'
j. Can You M'atch It?

IV. 1. f. Etosibn Problems

. Social Studies' Universdls-Sbcial Traditions and Customs
History Of Ceography: climate,

Social Studies American History:-influence of geography; meeting of t ultureS; ad-
vances of technologyIn the west; industrialization;Admestic

Social Studies° Geography: the stUdy7cif the earth and the interaction of people with the
earth .

history of Minorities: culture; cultural values; cultural change

Southweg !story: the study of the unique, multi-culturalhistory of the
Southwe egion dc the Uniteld States

a.

6, 10, 13, 14, 17

'I, 4

1 -5, 7, 8, 12-14

,I,5,7, 8, 11,14,
17, 18

5, 6, 8, 13, 14

5-10,11...14, 18.
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'HS Science

American History: post Civil War-Great, Plains:triumph of technor 2-5.e 7- I 4I .i)gy: traditional )Values vs. change: problems of an afit t society

Ecttiomics: thestudly of how people try to satisfy their nt by getting. 7 -9. I I., 14.'18-
the most 'oot of their limited resources

Anthropology: cultural anthropology studies: how Cultuses work: prin- 1;4: 6-8. I I. 13: I

ciples t t govern people's actions,

Archaeology: the study of the.liVes an cultures of ancient pedples 15 -17
through the unearthingof iwellin sites and,examination Of their%
physical and cultural remains

Earth Science: causes and.res'ults of weathering and erosion as destruc- 7. 14
dive forces

Consumer &plop: children and ancestors

ftwironmental Science: soil conservation 7. 14f

RESOIIRCES
..

Dozier'. Edward P.,,The Pueblo Indians of North America. New York: Holt,' Rinehart, and Winston. .1970! %.--.
Hester, James J. Intrductlim to Archaeology. IsleW York Ri nehart: Holt, Rineha, and Winston, 1976. ,

Martin. Paul S..and Fred T. Plog.iThe Archaeology of Arizona: A Study of the Soullzwesrlie,gion. 'New York: Doubleday
Natural Press, 1973. ' . . ;r ..

,
Wornii M. Prehistoric Indians of the Southwest. Popular Series No. 17. Denver, CO: DerOer Musuem of Natural

4 '
61. .

The M. well Museum of Anthropology provides traveling, documents, and *.'suitcase" exhibits on archeology, man in tht ,

Southwest, and native Southwest crafts. A film, TheExcavalion ofTijeras Pueblo (15 minutes, colop), which describes both
the way of life of prehistoric Pueblo people and the methods archeologistsse to gather data is available at the Sandia Ranger
Station and may be seen Or borrowed from Maxwell Museum' of Anthroporogy:` --

ti

"Civilizations leave marks on the earth by Whiqh they are
knOwn- and judged In large measure thy, nature of their
immortality is gauged by how well their bitilders made
peace with the environment."

Nathaniel Alexander Owings

,51



EYE-OPENER 14; 0RKSHEErl: ALBUQUERQUE AS A PLACE TO LIVE

Answer the questions below: Compare your arers. with those o' your classmates.

How long haS your family lived in Albuquerque'?

What part of the country or the world did your-family come from''

. How many kil6meters is.lt from Albuquerque to your family's former hoine9

Why did your family move to Albuquerque ? (Check all answers which apply.)

to make a living

for someone's health

because of the climate

to be near relatives

Do yo4 like living in Albuquerque? Yes

there's more to duo in Albuquerque

other reasons (Explain.)

No Yes and No

tz,

List five things-you like most about Albuquerqde: Discuss the reasons for your answer with your classmates.
What could happen to change these things?

N,

'.
List five thingl yilii lit; /east about Albuquerque. Discuss the. reasons for your answer with your classmates.
What could happen to change these things? ,

' "4 " : 19*
1

List the things, you like to do' for fun. Next to each check those you are able to do easily in Albuquerque:

( ) ( ) ..( )

( ) ( )
v. ( )

Cheek the places you have gone to..Circle use you especially liked.

Sandia Crest Doc Long picnic area

Tingley park Juan Tabo picnic area

,Coronado Monument Peti.oglyPh State Park
..

.. .

If you hano,share any of these places with hundreds of Qther people.liow would you feel? Does that mean that
only you'shoul be allowed to go? Discuss.

Pretend'a friend.ke' rom out of town wrote to ask. your o in ion about whMher he and his family should move to
_.

Albuqu que. Write your answer on a separate sheet Qf paper.
1

7,t1. 1
Answei tOis uestieiffiaire pretending to be 'a Pueblo Indian in 1310;a Spaniard in 1706: a railroad builder. in
1880; aBlagt in 1960; a retired Air;Force officer in 1970.

5J 43



,ACTIVITIES.

Eye-Opener Activities

I . Select fiye .places from which students' families (parents or ancestors) migrated to Albuquerque. Use parent
interviews, maps. photographs. alnianac. and encyclopedias for information about altitude; proximity to water.
amount.of sunshine. rain, and snow: proximity to mountains; average January and July temperatures: andair quality.

Locate these five places on the drawing be.low.

(Om Marti five ilea?) s.

.Again,. these five places on this next illustration.

How DW?
,,

lov74 r

.i 2sko 0*
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How does Albuquerque compare with the other cities in the other aspects studied?

What effect, if any. do these factors have on people's daily lives? ,

How many students are satisfied With their physical environmNit'in Albuquerque? How many are not? Why not?
Conduct a poll in the class to find out.

Which, if any. of these physical factors can people influence? How? Do Albuquerqueps exert any influenite on
these factors' ?. If so, which?

. . .

2. Select, 5 cities from which students' families have migrated to Albuquerque. Conduct research to find the following
information: age of city: location: population; changes during past century: chaiiges since

,.1

World War II: present
strength' t ani&Weaknesses.

.

:

Why ere these cities' sites'Selected,for settlement?

What are their major industries?

What are their present unemployment rates?

What financial problems do they have at present? , What social problems?

What demographic changes occurred during the early part of the century? Since World War 11? During the pay
decade? Explain.

How do these cities compare with Albuquerque in each of the factors under consideration? Discuss:

3. Select 5 cities from which studentS' families have Migrated to Albuquerque. If possible. obtain classified and food
-adsfrom Sunday newspapers of each of these cities.

Which cities appear to offer the best job opportunities?

How comparable are salaries in these cities? Housing and food costs?

How does Albuquerque.compare with these cities in these respects?.

4. Which factors dO students consider most important in selecting a place to live: jobs, climate, Ciime rate, cost of
living, recreational oppartunities, transportation, itc.?

Rate each one on a scale of 1-l0 Ellittle importance: 10-great importance)

ex. job opportunities
climate
etc.

What is a city? Construct a cardboard model of a city.

10

10

What are the advantages of a rural area? Of a city? Make a drawing or a painting showing personal feelings about
a rural area; a city.

What are your personal preferences regarding climate?

limy important do you consider a clean environment to be? What sacrifices would you make ,in order to have a
clean environment?

To what extent does environ ental quality affect people's lives? k. - au

Have students make' posters an cartoons showing how pollUtion affects their liv s and depicting what they will or-
must do to ensure a clean environment. Post their work conspicuously through the s ool.

so 4.5



Additional Activities

5. Keep a record of 'the school lunchroom menu for a week. Identify five or six of the most frequentLy used foo.ds
(corn. wheat. heel. etc.) for further study, Compile a chart similar to the one below. Visit a farmers' market to see..
which of these fiiods.'are currently grown locally:

Food
/'lure of

- Origin _

Introduction Into
Our Diet

Major Current Source of the ProdiWq
Albuquerque Area hisewhere

.Wheat
Corn .

11Beef *
,. .

.

_

Where was each of these plant and animal products first.domesticatee.

How and when were these foods introduced into our diet? Use a world map to trace the routes.

Which of these foods were_gpt4n by Indians in the earcii'ueblg? Which were grown by the Spanish settlers in
New Mexico? Which are not grown in the Albuquerque area?

What changes. have taken place in apiculture in the Albuquerque area since Worlc War 11? Explain.

How are the non-local foods shoWrn 'on the chart transported to Albuquerque?

What systems are involved in the transportation, storage, and distribution of foods which are bot grown locally?
What demands do these systems make on the energy supply?

-
What effect would natural problems such as drought,or societal problems such as strikes and depression, have pn

the production, transportation. and distribution of these food products?

What woul&be the effect(s) on these systems of a marked increase in Albuquerque's population?

6. Use boxes, or papier' .mache to make models of.Indian Pueblos and of contemporaryapartment houses. Pueblos are
often likened to apartment houses. Discuss similarities, and differences between the two.

How are relationships among residents of Pueblos and of apartment, houses similar? How are they different?

How are Pueblos very different economically'from apartment houses?

What social systems and customs bind Indians of the same Pueblo to each other?

7. Prepare a chart comparing the effects on the land of Indian. Spanish, and Anglo agriculture.

How did the Indians' extensive planting of corn affect the soil?

HoW do bean crops affect the soil?

What effect eilid sheep grazing by the Spanish have on the land?

How have modern technological advances0 farming affected the land?

8. Role play critical environmental/economic situations which affected Pueblo.Indians in past centuries and some which
affected Hispanic settlers: These should be situations which could affect residents of Albuquerque in the late 20th
century. Compare the "buffering" strategies used by the Indians, the Spanish. and the Anglos.

c,

What would Indian, Jo when the corn crop failed?

How would Hispanic settlers cope with a drought?

How would contemporary Albuquerque cope with either a removal of the Air Force bases or a shutdown of the
airport?

9. Frederick Jackson Turner suggested that the frontier "way of life, played a large role in the development of American
national character." Discuss the general characteristics of frontier coninikinities.

How did these characteristics affect Albuquerque?!.



What examples of "Yankee ingenuity" can 13& found in our city's development? "Self-reliance?'-' A democratic
lifestyle?'

In general. what was the attitude of people of the "frontier'' toward the environment? What effect did that attitude
have on the environment? To 'what extent has that attitude been modified in Albuquerque recently?

10. Set up a display of photographs and Maps of buildings and city streets of Old Town and Downtown Albuquerque.

How do these photographs and maps reflect the past and present uses of these two sections of the city?

Why is there a plaza in Old Town? Why is it rectangular?

Are the'streets more regular in Old Town Or Downtown?.Why?'

Why are streets wider in Downtown than in Old Town?

What changes have occurred in Downtown during the past decade or two? Why? What effect have these changes,
had on the city?

WhatWhat plans are'turrently underway to revitalize Downtown? hat are their chances for-success? What factors
might determine how viable Downtown can be? Develop a flowchart to show the effects thriving Downtown
would have on the city economically. socially. and environmentally.

11. Plot various Albuquerque and neighboring communities (Old ToWn. South Valley. Corrales, Sandia Pueblo) on a
topographic map. Discuss what natural resources may have been important in the fotinding and growth of each
community.

When was each community-established'?

How close to water for irrigation is each community?

Now arable is the soilin'each place? .

How c,lose is each community to major roads or railroads?

12. C onsiructline graphs to show Albuquerque's population by decades from 1860 to the present.

A practical means of determining the rate of growth for a community would be to find the population figures for
several consecutive years and separately calculate the difference (as a percentage) from year to year. The average of
.these annual percentages will provide a workable figure to'be used in projecting growth.

For example:

:Year'Year Population Population Increase Rate of Increase
1973 .

1974' .
.

1975 .

1976
' 1977

÷ 5 years =

Assuming that this average annual rate of population growth will remain the same, project what Albuquerque's
population would be in 1980, 1990, 2000, and 2010.

How long will it take for Albuquerque's population to be double its 1977 size? Use the equation below.

70
= Number of years to double population

Annual Rate
t..4

What%as the rate of growth between 1860 and 1910? between 1910 and 1940? between 1940 and 1970? What is
Albla0erque's current rate of growth? la Bach of these periods, what accounted for the rate of growth?

S. What would the population of Albuquerque be by the year 2000 if the current rate of immigration doubles? What
factors will determine what the rate of immigration will.be during the remainder of this century?
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What might be some of the positive and negative consequences if the current rate of immigration doubled?

How does Albuquerque's rate of growth compare with the rest of the state; With the nation? ($

.13. Construct bar graphs showing the relative population of Indian. Hispanic. Blacks and Anglos in Albuquerque )for the
census periods from the time of Statehnod (1912) until the present.'

If there was a significant change in any desade. whatevents helped to bring abo t this change?

At these different stages in the city's history. which culture predominated? Should any one culture dominate
simply because it has the largest population or because it is the oldest in the area'? Explain.

How do-people from the different groups view the same period in history'?

How might the city's history and development have been different if another culture had been the dominant one at
any stage in its`rowth? Describe one example.

14. Selectkcomdlittees for research and report on the importance of. and attitudes toward, water in the Indian Period. In
Spahi sh Period. In modern Albuquerque.

What part did water play in the selection of AlKiierque as a place to settle?

What problems (drought, flooding, erosion) were with water during each of these periods?,

,f How did theinhabitants cope with drought? What role did religion play?

15. Divide the class in half. Have one group bury items in the school yardsoMake sure that some of the items are small.
(loose beads, safety pins); some are relatively- large (a bowl, a glass jar); some items are perishable (nuts, seeds:
ett.) and others not. Have students make a complete record of what was buried and where. A week or so later, have
the other group excavate the site.

How many items were lost?

Were items lost through careless excavation or through disintegration?

Did the excavators find out which items had been buried separately and which placed close together?

Discuss with the class the fact that all archeology is destructive. Once a site has been excavated there is nothing
left. What burden is put upon the archeologias in terms of recording information?

16. Have the class examine waste baskets in the rooms of their houses and school. This is trash, which constitutes most
of what 'archeologists recover frorn.a site. Discuss what can be learned from these findings.o

What is eaetr-of Out rooms-'4013q.

How many people live in the giniseR

What are the ages and sexes of the people in the house?

What'are the occupations and religiqus preferences of the occupants?

How can the architecture (physial description) and the contents of the house help to answer these questions?

17. Look at photographs of excavated archeological sites. Discuss what can be lea-hied from them.

How could the time the site was occupied be estimated?

ft How could the number of people living at the site be estimated?

Is it possible to tell hv the people made a living? If so. what clues are in the photographs?

k.

18. On a map of the Albuquerque region, locate Coronado State Monument, Tijeras Pueblo, Rancho De Carniie,' Ysleta,
and Sandia.

What might have influenced selection of each of these locations as a place for settlement?

How do these different locationcompare in their desirability as sites for settlements?

What is-known about the reasons why some sites were abandoned?
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Activities for the Senses-and Sensibilities
it19. Have students write a d§hort essay on something (not a pet-son) which they find beautiful, and

writings with the class.

Why do different )tudents select different 'subjects'?

What things doithe Indian, the Hispanic, and the Anglo cultures find beaiiiful'?

1- .4'

then share their

Which of the subjects written about could be destroyed by some outside. force? How woul the writer feel if the
subject were destroyed'?

20. Prepare a multi-media presentation which depicts the richness and diversity of Albuquerque's ajor cultures and its
natural environment. This can be doneby blending and "collaging" bits and pieces of must art, poetry, designs
based on pAtterns from nature, and sounds from nature. The finished product of images, i ends, shapes, And colors
should embody and 'suggest the "Mood" of Albuquerque's cultural and natural s ne. Slide projectors. opaque
projectors,',16 mm. projectors (using obsolete, bleached filth), strobe lights, phonographs, tape recorders can be used
in various combinations for effect.

21. Read, the. following quotations and discuss the questions, below.

"With beauty before me, I walk.
With beauty behind me, I walk
With beauty below me, I walk
With beauty above me, I walk
It is finished (again) in beauty
It is finished in beauty
It is finished in beauty"

(From: Navajo Night Chant)

( "Abide with mieffast falls the
eventide

The darkness deepens; Lord, with
me abide

When other helpers fail, and comforts
fled,

Help of the helpless. oh, abide
with me"

(Fro. Abide With Me, a hymn of
thet'rotestant Episcopal Church)

."Rain-makers, come out from all roads that great rivers may cover the earth;
That stones may be moved by the torrents . . .

Let our children live and be happy.
Semi us the good south winds.
Send us, your breath over the lakes, that our great world may be made beautiful and our peoples may live."

(From: Zuni invocation during the winter solstice)

"With the ways of the white man entering into our lives, perhaps it will not be long before our people become,a
wandering tribe, aimlessly roving the path of self-deterioration and destruction. But it is for our children to decide
and work for. We cannot tell them of the way our people survived, for tbey would not. believe us: We must just
hope they, too, can survive what lies before them."

1

(From: TheiZunCs Self-Portrayali, by the Zuni people)

Adios acompanamiento
Pues ya todo esta cumplido;
Ponganmen en la sepultura
En la tierra del olvido.

De ja nada fui formado
Por obra de mi criador,
Y en el juicio eniversal.
El sera mi defendor.

A Dios me postro humilladp
De mi culpa arrepentido,
El que me a de perdonar

.-Por lamal que le a 'servido. 411

En Dios espero reposo,
En Dios espero,Consuelo,
De queen el juicio tremectdo
Me abra las puertas del cielo

(From the last verses of Adios al mundo, an-alabado ,.

reproduced in Brothers of Light Brothers of Blood.
TheiPenitentes of the Southwest, by Marta Weigle,
1976. U.N.M. Press, Albuquerque. It is also repro-:
duCed in 'Brothers of Light: The Penitentes of the
Southwest by Alice Corbin Henderson, 1937, Har- :
co , Brace, and. Company, New York.)
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How do our poetry and our religious hymns express bur values?

How does each.of,us learn values?
4

What values Arefxpressed in. the reheious works 'above?.

What fears are expressed in the third quotation'?

- How can the traditional holistic philosophy and tha reverence for the universe felt by so many. Native. Americans

_.

be-integrated into the realitiesof.20th c.ein-y life? \ . .

-,, 4 What effect ii. the "boom town" atmosphere of many uranium mining NeW Mexicp.towns having on the beliefs
.

'14 Ai d behavior of Inditins'in those towns? ,,..

...,-.

22. Read aloud the passage from Frank- Waters' THE MAN WHO KILLED THE DEER* which reveals some of the
thoughts of Rodoll.o Byers. a white trader who lived amongthe Indians for thirty years:

,e
"What an appalling difference, really, between this race and is own Which. had supplanted it No man knew what it
was because his vision of another, his vision of the life aroltncl, them both; was compacted:of the sum total of the
very things which differentiated him from his fellow. .

Byers thought of the world of nature as the white man sees it the sparkling streams and turbulent rivers as sources of:
potential electric power: the mountains gutted for the gold and silver to carry on the commerce of the world;the steel
and iron and woad, cut and rashioned, smelted. wrought. and riveted from the. earth to bridge with shining hulls the
illimitable terrors of the seasa resiStless. inanimate world of nature to be used and refashioned at will by man in
his magnificent and courageous folly to wrest a purpose frorii eternity. And yet, what did he really know of the
enduring earth he scratched. the timeless seas'he spanned, the unmindful stars winking at his puny efforts?

And he thought of the world of nature as the Indian had'always seen it. The whole world was animatenight and
day, wind, aloud, trees, the young corn. all was alive and sentient. Of this universe man was as integral part. The
beings about hirh were neither friendly or hostile, but harmonious parts of the whale. There was no Satan, no ChriSt.
no antithesis between good and evil. between matter ltd spirit. The world was simply one living whole in which
man dies, but mankind remains. How then can man be lorcL of the universe? The forests have not been given him to
despOil. He is equal in importance- to the mountain and the blade of grass, to the rabbit and the young corn plant.
Therefore. if the life of one of_ these is to be used for his necessity, it must first be approached with reverence and
permission obtained by ritual. and Thus the balance of the whole maintained intact.

What then is a pine. thought Byers. the potential mast of a ship, a life that stands and breathes and dies like man, or
the craven image of a thought? What is the world we see? It is ts each man sees it, and his vision is compournded of
the tissues and blood-vessels of his eyes. and the blood that feeds them, and the nerves that lead into the nerve
center of his brain. andthe sensations that stimulate an image in his mind. And there alone it truly existsin the

'omind f man which sees it as only he can see it. according to his conception of the life of which he is a part.

So Byers loOked at the wooden post and at the man who carved it, and knew that each saw there a different thing.
#

Theibrotherhood of man! It will always be a dreary phrase: a futile hope until each man, alVmen, realize that they
themselves are but different reflections and insubstantial images of a greater invisible whole.

There are those who have eyes and cannot see, who have ears and cannot hear. They are blind and deaf, they have
no tongues save for the barter of the day. For which of us now knows that awakened spirit of sleeping man by which
he can see beyond the horizon..hear even the heart beating within. the stone, and speak in silence those truths which
are of us all? .

-, ,

A means, a tongue. a bridge to span the wordless chasm that separates us all; it is the cry of every-human heart.-
(

*Reprint permission from Swall,,A. Press



Section 111
INTRODUCTION: THE SCHOO

CITY IN MICRfCOSM

The school, its grounds and surroundings, the building,
and the people in it, form a microcosm which can provide
insight into the workings of a matrix as'complicated as Vie
Citry.of Albuquerque and the natural systems included in it.
The flow of people, energy, goods; waste and the systems
of paths, wires, pipes, and rules reflect those,of the total
commtpity.

THE SCHOOL
AND ITS COMMUNITY

Using the school,and its environs as a laboratory speci-
men and carefully dissecting it to see what makes it func-
tion, lead to identification Of the same basic principles
applicable to all environments natural or manmade.

The school as a mini-enVironMent, a self-contained
ecosystem, 'interrelates with the outer world in an ongoing
succession. In dealising vv,ith Parts I 2, and 3 otlahis section.
the following considerations and their time frames, might
profitably be-addressed as suggested as follows:

Part I . The School Grounds and Surroundings

The human occupants of the school and the plants and animals
on the school grounds are affected by the abiotic factors in the imme-

diate environment,

and, in turn,

the use a s'chool's occu-
pants make of the

grounds and the sur-
roundings affects the
Igrger environment beyond

the school.

Part 2. The School Building

'The school is built.with materials from
)

the earth. Heat, electricity` fobd, wa-
ter, and other supplies are brought
into the school to support the ac-
tivities of the building's occupants,

and, in turn,

,wastes generated, in the siThool are
returned to the outer en-

vironmentvironment to be dis-
posed of.

A

Part 3. People and the Soc:ial Structure of the School

The people in the school form a community Which func-
tions as a social entity with its own internal organizations.
government, interactions. niches and deciSionmaking
capacities.

The school community can decide how to consume
energy and other resources: They can develop for
therhselves a ,clean and ae9theti.yaily pleasing
environment and a cooperatively' functiOning
social organization:.

and, in turn,

the school affects the larger community
deyisions. its.progratns, its atti;

its carrying capacity.

63
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Heritage

What human succession has taken place school
and neighborhood?
What did the area look. like before the school was
built?
What was the natural historylof the area?
How was this land used by those who lived here before
us?
What happenings in the past contributed to the school's
appearance and funct;Oning7

O

Here'and Now

How does the community use the school building and
(Igr nds 9

i2

What demandS does the school place on the commun-
ity for transportation, parking facilities, and energy?
How do the people in (he school community affect
those who live or work in the surrounding community?

Horizon

What values and attitudes do students develop concern-
inetheir environment and their role in-it?
'What experiences have students- had with making
reasoned and responsible decisions?"
What role can the school+play in preserving and im-
proving its environment?
How can thy' school and its grounds be used more

, effectively by the school andpy the larger community?
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. PART I: THE SCHOOL -GROUNDS
AND SURROUNDINGS

A Total EnvirotintentalTriangle
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A *otic Profiles
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Albuquerque schools have varying abiotic conditions:
Tandforms-7mesa. valley., mountain'
altitude range -7.000' (1524m-2134,m),.
'annual precipitation-7" -20" (18 cm-51 cm)
temperature at a given time can be-
-10°F (6°C) colder in the Valley than in the Heights on
cold, clear mornings and evenings
-10°F (4.8°C per kilometer) colder in Tijeras Canyon
than on West Mesa: a drop of 5.4°F for every-1,000'
change in elevation

Consider how mountains influence the water cycle . . .

how air inversions affect temperature, and . . how altitude
affects temNrature:



AbiotielBioti Profiles _

While Sectidn I dealt.with the natural-environment of the
entire area surrounding and *including Albuquerque, the
profiles in this part of Section III offer a closer look at the
prysical characteristics of fours cific locatiims in the area
which.support school communities.

A WEST MESA .SCHOOL
* 1,,

The West -Mesa. shaped primar ly by water, wind, and
volcanic activity, lies to the west of the Rio Grande inner; ..

t-valley within the.Rio Grande rift. At one time, this area was '
actually part of the,Rioprande floodplain. The river mean-
dered over a broad section depositing silt and gravel, and Cut
terraces, same of which can still he seenon the Mesa. Much
of the surface 13yer cofisiAgs of flit, wind-blkiWn sand which
is reworked periodicodlyP

(
Clearing or overgrazing the .soil frequentlyresulted in a

hard pan, or caliche layer, form and exposed by wind
erosion. Thick sodgrasses which formerly held down the
soil were often replaced by disturbance-associated grasses

,frequently found around the school yard (fluffgrass, sand
dropseed, and threeamin): as well as by sucta, wildflowers as

locoweed, sn5keweed, purple aster, and' the poisonous pur-
pie nightshade. Introduced species such as tumbleweed are
now the dominant' plants in many areas of soil disturbance.

ith less than 1.0 inches (25 cm) average annual precipita-t' on. Mesa----Ptants.nd animals 'must he adapted to dry
environments. Plant-adaptations include smalHeaves
spines, and hairs surrounding brgathing pores.

.

.
KOCR/1

Nocturnal animals (kangaroo rats, pock mice,
whitefooted mice and wood rats). n'tost of Whom .burrOw in
the ground to escape the heat and drying, are very common.
Lizards, horned lizes, several varieties of :harritless
snakes, and,even the spapfoot toad are also jequently
found un.the West Mesa. The birds to be.looked for around
the -school yard are English )parrows, starlings, and pi-
geons.

There is evidence that the esa i changing from a
shortgrass prairie to a desert gfassland. Scattered remnants
of pinons, juni r,anddyucca are indicative of a wetter.tim
Overgrazing s undoubtedly hastened,,this change; and
lowered wate table may also have had an effe0T

A, VALLEY SCHQOL

The Valley schools are in the floodplain of the Rio
Grande. Before 1930. most. of this land was in various
stages of ripar
munifies. Leve
and South Di
flood, from

IncrVing
numter of fa

ian, woodland, and aquatic natural com-
es, system'of draih canals,.and the

sign Channels have reduced the threat of
ive and arroyos. '

nization of the area has reduced the
and the amount ui irrigated acreage., Farins
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`..which remain rare used to grow 4lfalfa'-ari to pasturjda.iry
cattle.
' Most of the area is disturbed.. and vegetation grikving in,

vacant lots and fields consists priniarily of herbs and :
grasses. A number of 'eorninon weeds such as pigWeed,
lamb's quarters, milkweed, cocklebur. and' goathead are --

found. Grasses sechas sand dropseed and alkali s:icaton are '

also commort. Elms grow in 'readily disturbed area, and salt
cedar and willow can be found along-irrigation and drain
canal41,2.

Disturbance of the Valley' area, has signifiAntly red5wed
the presence and diversity. 'of wildlife. TIfiis7;-.! species which
are found'are adapted to agricultural and urban land use. ..

Migrating birds 'occasionally pass through the urban area
and can he seen in the,tre s. -Some spillo..er from adjacent .

riparian woodland als aim!, occurs.' Urban 'areas are
dominated by typical. civilization-adapted 'bircN such ,as
house 'spajrows, starlings. house finches, and pigeons. A
large noel( of crovr winters in the valley, roosting in ripar-
ian" woodland's and feeding in irrigated fields and urban
sections.. Robins and gracJaes are :ilso common. Many of,

.

these birds'. as well house mice, orway rats, and pocket.
gophers (the dominant mamma are 'considered -pests
when (heir pOpuiations. become I. . Woodhoese's toads
are still common, and garter snakes are occaiio all9 fotend.
Mosquitos, which breed in the stagnant- an

Vowing water, occasionally are vectors for e

A SCHOOL

These sloping outwasb4plairts are called ..alluvial tans t-x'
ca'ut. whin viewed- dbove. they ten* to k fair
sha ed. The apex. or.converging points.:.of thNc fans zire.

, *
the mouths of large arroyos and 'canyons of the 'Saluli a.

r (See illustration in Section I, pages).)
When the- runoff from these steep canyons hits the mi ire

level ground of the Plains. much- gravel. sand, and silt is

dropped. The streams then_ form a -delta-like series.
roves which .me-ilikder and redistribute themselves 'all \--er

the cyn. depositing more rock material: Areoyili sometimes
carry savage _floodwaters which! cart destroy homes
buildings infheir path. The soils deposited lierel,vary
coarse tiilinc silt. and are not uniform. kienerallv,thev tend
to be coarse near the mountains and in the arrows.

Precipitation is between 8 and (inches (20-35 cm) 5
year. generally. there is greater precipitation at high elry a.
(ions and moresnowfall in those parts. The Heights does n of
experience the temperature extremes of.the Valley.

The natural vegetation- oT the Heights is shortgras.
Prairie grass is approximately 35 percent (by weight) of th
total vegetation. About IS percent-of the ground .is covercd
by veg,itation: rmoorti.rt grasses are black gramii. sand
dropseed galleta, threeawn, blue grama. alkali sacaton; and
fluffgrass' Shrubs and wildflowers such as broori
snakeweed (a sign of disturbance): blazing star, prickly
pear, purple.hightshae, aster. winterfat, and mallow are

'also found. More plants are foUnd in arroyo:s.
Among these- plants are apache plume, skunk bush. arid
fourwing saltbush. When this plant- community is disturted,
there' will he an increase in lUmbleweeil (Russian, thiMle),
bropm.snakeweed, sand dropseed. fluffgrass, and prick' y
pear: Much Of the Heights is devtitoped and in many areas,
only the arroyos are left in a, semi natural state. A nearby
`vacant lot. however. may have some of theSe species.

Animal lire consists mainly of small mammalk, birds,
reptiles, and insects. The rriost,comrrion animals are
goph'ers, mice, kangaroo nits, -ground .squirrels, horned'
larks, sparrows, sparrow and cooper hawks. lizards, hOrned
lizards, snakes. grasshoppers, praying mantises carrion
beetles: ants, and spiders.

sometimes
phalitiS,.

The area known as the East Heights was formed by debris
washing off the Sandia Mountains onto more-level-ground.

V `
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A MOUNTAIN SCHOOL . Roosevelt A. Montoya is located close to a very thick,.
lossiliferous layer of limestone precipitated out of an an-
cient sea inhabited by brachiopods, crinoiAs, bryozoans,
and coral

quarries
300 million years ago. (Ideal Cement

Company quarries this limestone for its industrial pur-
poses.) Seams of coal near Tijeras were formed millionS' of---. years ago from vegetation in a steaming. swamp environ-
ment. Within the red Abo. formation of Tijeras and Sandia
Nrk tray be found reptile tracks and plant fossils from a
humid, warm, non-marine enviro ent which deposited(K--
iron-rich muds and sands on a va.t river floodplain.' Look-
ing at the croSS-heddirig Within some sandstone deposits,
geolOgists tell us of dunes of clean, sand swept Over large ,
areas by strong, persistent Sandia winds. A gypsum quarry
three miles south Of San Antonito on the east side of Route
14 makes us aware_that that particular-area was once a'salty
lake which evaporated and precipitated Dyers of gypsum
salts. It is difficult for us today Id. imagine these' New
Mexico environments so vastly different from. the ,one that-.

The two mountain schools and the APSOutdoor Educa-
tion Center are the only schools in the Albuquerque system
located outside of the Rio Grande rift. They are situated on
the easterly-dipped slope of the Sandia-Manzano uplift, a
fault block which defines the easterly edge of the rift zone.
The schools are located in pinon-juniperwoodland. Taller,
denser vegetation, seen uphill from the school grounds.
attests to the greater rainfall received in** high9r eleva-
tions of the mountains. The drainage couyons also have
taller, greener, more lush growth due to greater total mbis-,
ture (precipitation plus runoff).

It .1,s common in the,Sandlas to see differing vegetatibn orr
the two sides of a canyon: tall firs,.Ponderosa, and spruce on
Athern-facing slopes, shorter pinons, junipers, scrub oak,
and cactus 'on the hotter, drier, and environmentally more
fragile southern exposure of the. satne canyon. Two children
in; the same class, living only a very short distance from
each other, might observe very different habitats outside
their homes.

Roosevelt A. Montoya Schdol in Tijeras and. San An-
tonito in Sandia Park are both located in areas which are
local depositories of mud and gravel recently eroded from
surrounding uplands. (On a geological map each location is
labelled as "Q-a," or Quaternary [recent] alluvial mate-
rial.) In eroding bedrock layers not far froin mountain
school- playgrounds, direct evidence caa,be found that". an-
cient environments here were, vastly dint from today's.

p
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man, so recently on the scene, has experienced. But, the
evidence is here in the'rocks! At schools located within
the Rio Grande rift (the other 98 percent of Albuquerque's
schools) it would be necessary to drill from 2 to *miles (3 to
6,km) into the earth to find the same bedrock evidenolthe
geological history of the Albuquerque area. Children in the
mountain schools need only look around them.
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SUGGESTED INFUSABLE ,AREAS OF THE 6URRICULUNi -

Grade Subject Area

4

Topic

K Soc Studies Small Group,Lijving: playgrourid; district

cSOcial'§tudies Small Group Living: playground., dislriet

', cierIce . Organisin.y: -seeds and plants; food-webs 2,,3, 8-13, 22
.-Social Studies CommunityLiving/geography ,).f Albuquerque-school and play- 1, 16, 19

ground ' )

. Science Life Cycles: germinating seeds; animal life cycles; genetic identitty; 3, 11, 22
.

-1....----:What is alive?
.

I
.Social Studies Rural and Urban Living: comparative$study of cultures; conservation; 11 2, 4, 5, 7, 18,

geography; map skills , 21
,

Scipre Population's '22.

4 , 'Social Studies An Expanding World: Southwest region-general knowledge of land- I

forms .

4.
Activities

2-4

",21,"

. *

Science Environments: environmental factors; change,outside; otgaffiss s in L 3,18 -12, 14, 15,'
v the area; animal responses to environmental factors; optimum range 19, 20, 21

5 Social Studies 4i the Americas: geography of New Mexico'and Southwest-lciCation 1, 16
, and uses of specific Iandforms; control of natural resources; specific

population centers

Science ,Communities
'-\

3, 8-17, 19)20,
`.Outdoor Education Center program 22

6 Social Studies ."--Roots: "What are the physical characteristics of Nety Mexico ? "; 1-7, 1 , 21, 23
"How have the people of New Mexico utilized their environment?";

P introduction of pubic education

Science Ecosystems' concept of ecosystems; water cycle; con dioxide/' 1, 8, 13, 17
oxy.geriycle ;, _

Middle: School .Science Curriculum 1, 2,- 4, 6, 8, II,
13, 14,.-14,17,;I. 2. d. What Does Light Do.tocLiving,Ptants?

III. I.- a. Your Environment I9, 20

.1. b. Enviromnerital FaCtors in an Ecosystem
r 1. c'. Id's Not the Heat,It's. the Humidity

.

e.....ph, Give Meja Home 1

I. C: *;What's in tkiiiZo8?
j. TemperatilreAs an Environinental Factor

I. k. Light-An Environmental Factor on Seeds
1-......m.,Raindrops Keep Falling on My Head

.1. n] -.bead. is Dead
5.

5.

a.

b.
Popplatibn Boom'
What is Biodegradable?

5.. c. Man'sHouse
7, a. Air Quality

'7. b. Sick Air
7., e. Garbage
7. ThermarInversion
9'. a. Food Chain
9. 4. Decomposers in Food Chains

H. a. ,Pests

7

1.

5!)



`7 Social Studies

HS *ocial Studies

Science

60

IV. I. d. An Icy Problem
2. a. Erosion Composition
2. c. Soil Layers
2. d. Erosion oI ?Rocks from Water Action
2. g. Ability to Hold Water .

2. h. Soil PropertieS
3. a. Moisture in the Atmosphere
3. b. Rais',,a Form of-recipitation

History of Geography: relative locations 1

Geography: study of the earth and the interaction:of people with the
earth

1..2

(Biology I) Ecology: populations: ecosystems; man's role 8-15, 17. 19. 20'

Environmental Science: air pollution; food chains: food webs. corn-
munities

6, 8. 13: 19

Flo"ra cif the Southwest: general flora of the AlbuquerqueSandia . 2, 3. II, 14. 22
Mountains region

Terrestrial Ecology: ecplogical concepts of population

RESOURCES

Mines Publications, Inc. Mapping small Places. Minneipolis,"MN: 1971.
Mines Publications, Inc. Miniclimates. Minneapolis, MN: 1971.
National Audobon'Society. A Place to LAT. New York: 1972.
NEED. (National Environmental Education Department). Adventure in Environment. Morristown, NJ: Silver 'Burdett Co.,

1972.

Russell, Helen R. Ten-Minute Field Trips. ChiCago: J. G. Ferguson Publishing Co., 1973.

"What Children learn through manipulation of the environ-
ment is nothing less the ability to think.'" c

David Elkin



EYE-OPENER .HEET 3: WHAT GAN YOU SEE AROUND YOUR SCHOOL?
-In ,what part of the city is your s' ____ Southeast SOuthwest Northeast... .Northwest Outside'thd c,ity

Locate your school by placirw an "X" on the map below.

Pik

itt
In the box below, draw a map showing your school, the streets closest to it, and the kinds of buildings near
the school (houses, stores, offices, etc.). On a separate paper, draw4this map to scale.

SAMPLE
STIZE ET-

0

0
IN

YOuR. SCI-160

p.

Check all of the following features your school has: Discuss with your classmates changes you would make
and why.

" ball field
basketball courts
playing field (dirt),
playing field (concrete)
playground (swings. slide, etc.)
grassy lawn

garden (check the kind)
___ vegetable _ _ Southwestern

non-native
trees

parking lot for teachers
parking lot for students

61
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f

Find the areas of the playing fields and le grassy lawn. Find area.,per student of each. Use metrics.

Venture . Area .( ArealStudent_

ball field-. c-- .

playing field (dirt)

playing. field (concrete)

grassy lawn
.. .

much rain dois:You school yard get? Keep a record k one month on tite chart below: (Use a rain
gauge to measure the rain. Use Metrics.)

Date Amount of Rain
a

Date nt of Rain

Ifiy'our school.grounds are not clean. what do you think could be done to make them better?'What changes
could you anCyour cl4smates make to improve your school ground? Could other classes help? How?
Could parents? How?

/AO"



ACtIVITliS
Eye-Opener Activities: 3

After a heavy rain, walk .outside the school and observe what happened.
V

Were there flash floods? Are there gullies? Puddles? What happened to the Water on the pavement? On the grass?
On bare soil? Is there runoff to the street? Where does that water go? How does all of thiS relate to the water
cycle? . -

Wi'ite an illustrated story pretending you are a drop of rain waterl,What choices would you have when you fell to
the earth?

Did the rainstorm create an erosion pattern on the soil, or change an existing one?'How?

How does tr amount of wafer that fell in your PIrt of the city .compare with the .amount received elsewhere?
Explain.

How woulrg, a 10 inch-(25 cm) change in annual rainfall-affect your area ?;' Explain.
j

2. Take a walk around the school and note lancicaped ateas.
f-7 .)

Is the landscaping "Southwestern' ?" If rot, do some of the plants require special care?

El4kv often are the grounds watered'.' Is there a sprinkler system? How much water is used during the gro
season? (Check with kustodjan .) How, much water is this per square meter of the.sc'hool grounds?

How are the gropunds fertilized? Are pesticides used? If so, what kinds'? What are, e pros ancrrons of pesticides'?
What the advantages and disadvantages of Southwestern-type;gardens? Of gardens with non-natiVadklants?

Interview some homeownerS near the.school who have distinctive gardens. Why did they select that particular
landscaping!

e sch )01.3. Milk to a vacant lot or an unlandscaped area arou d

How does this area compare, with tW' landscaped f the school grounds?

Hoiv do human "trample patterns affect your school environment?

What examples of plant succession can be een?

Hee the students

If this area is on
started?

4. Develop a map
litter.

ever noticed the city's weed control program in operation'? What is the purpose of

the school grounds, would it be' suitable for a wildflower

S

this. program?

garden? Why? How might one be

of your school grounds to determine where litter is found. Use different symbols' fOr each t pc.of
1 .7

What kind
is of litter predominate? Where is most of the litter found?

Where are the litter receptacles? How often. are they emptied?

Is most of the littering done by students or by other people who use the school grounds?

What attempts have been made to conduct a "consciousness-raising" anti-litter campaign'? Could your class do it?
Does your school participate in Albuquerque's "Clean Cities Campaign'?"

5. Conduct research to filld out why this site was selected for the schOol.

Was the site selected because it was readily available? Because it was considered stiktable.? 'What makes a site_
suitable for a school? Was there a heavy population concentration in the area when the site was selected!

How do you think the school site might have looked before construction began 100 years ago 500 years ago?-.
Write a brief paper on how your school has affected the natural environment.

6. Discuss the problem of transportation for high school students.

How many students drive to school? Why do they drive? Do they carpool?

How much space around the school is utilized as parking lots? fv-

What alternative. methods of transportation do the students,.have?

Construct a piegraph to show what percentage of students use each method of transportation. Include: school bus:
public bus: carpool; self-driven auto: bicycle: walking. Does the percentage distribution of modes of transportation
used vary Much by senior high grade level? Explain how much and why.

What effects do extensive use of the automobile have on,Albuquerque'S environment?j



EYE-OPENER WORKSHEET 4: A NEW LOOK AT A VACANT LOT

Start this trip injour.classroom. Discuss a vacant lot near your school and try to read) agreement about the
pointslisted below. Record your decisions.

IS the lot regular or irregular in e? 0

. 0'i

Approximately how big is the lot. The size of an average city lot? Half a hectare') One
. ,

hectare9 ()thee size? °l, te

Is the lot sloped? Flat? Partly sloped and partly flat? _______

Are there any trees on the lot? - If so, how many? One? Two'? Between two and five?
More than five? What kinds of trees arelhey?

, .
, 0 \

Plow much/Of the gi iund is bare soil'? Less thap 10%9 Between 50 and 75%9 ,.____ 'BefWeen 75 and
I00 %? 0./ I 00%

Do any animals live the vacant lot?' Ifsso, what kinds?

1

In what ways have people affecte the vac lot? Litter? Compacted soil at short cuts'',
Indirect ways such as gully formati n caused by water runoff from nearby paved surfaces') Other

rwas

Take a trip to, the vacantlot to see how close your recollections were, to the facts.'

How is the lot shaped? On a separate piece -of paper, draw a sca e map of the lob'' Use a 'compass to help
orient the map properlr '

Measure the perimeter of the vacant lot in meters.

7,.. Calculate the area in hectares

Ig the lot sloped, flat, or both sloped and flat"

If it is partially sloped, iculate the percentage of slope by using.a measuring stick, another stick, ail d a
baby food jar half-filled ith water. (Secdiagram.)

ONE' NUT AgEa 4" 2 q 7/

NECTARE.
(10.006 ms)

ti-

ACRE

.

tot

,

JAR Or WAlTB.R._ r--\

(Ineti as ler*

CrA , (twits)
;WOVE

Didlik/D
DETzt-hior4E,

SitlPE.

MY. 6.041Ta)
/A Meier

.4/

'Illustration adapted front Forest Service Teaching Materials for
Environmental'Education-----July.-1973 pr 12.

Slope =

t.

,_
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How many trees are in the vacant lot?
°describe them.

If -you know their navies.' list dicth vim don't.

Ncinle or7,)e.seription ,Vinither

Divide 410 groups ait three. Alter each grolip sClacts er section o/ the..tfilcoui lot to S.11id5 do a /00 -,Step ''Toe
TrunseM' Isee bebOW) to determine whiff perFentoi;e. of .the Surldee is covered Th. annual Rrass.
perennial gras.t. lark -shrub. rock, and bare)ail...(01.1' itibte brim',.)

4
3.*

.1' 'a

47: r#E riss
r -rJ

A 'TOE TRANSECT-

Deli rattan Y.

liner plan debris at ground surjuee
arill11111 xrass or a Y ingh. .vear aiul del"ll'IA an seed.' I ( rePr",lin'tum
perennial grass -bill' .1-rain year 1,, ye'ir l'ruiii same l'"'t bass'

nililllawers and weeds-
chruh --persistent ,candy plant smaller thnn,1

Toe Transect''
Working in groups of 4. stretch a 0 foot tape, aloni.,! the'ground where you wain inventorynventory the types ofplants of your area. This is called a 0 foot transect. Record what $fou find at every, ftlot along the tape ortransect on the table below.. Record presence Of the item below by putting a check v preont.-Leave blankit not present.

it 3 1
2 v el

kf,..

L; ,.%. :::: e U,1 ::: .,:
..V .A - -j ; . 4 ,E) ., A , .E

E 1 S. E 2. 1I 1-` . g .,-: - E k t,
:et ..7. i 2

... .. 2
.= i :.:.. ,Y x xi ' %-c - :?. 7..

1 i 6 H. _ _
1

17 . 1 ' I3 18
i---- 53 _ ,-,, 4 29 - 54, -0

5 10 55.%6
. .

31 ' 56 f
7 3/ 57
'8 33 58 19

1 34 59 f
>

10 ` 35 60 c-'

.11 37, . 61al
13 38 63 . 4.. f
14 -' 39

(.

i-It .440 645 . .
16 41 66

A _1 7
..

6741 t,

18. 43, 68 c,

19 i 44 ) 69 It,-- .

_--:7 45 7-0 ' t.;-- -
1 1

_
L .ii ,47 71 t;

13 ' 48 73 :. t;
'74 ' , .,

49 74 . -
9- ,

25 5(1 75 I(1

It:printed from: Pt c'kethook »HI:nrirt mint. wal thencs3
',rest Serv.iee United States Depart nient Agriculture.

4-

People Varnyal Re.:ourceN. Youth Conser,lIkkin Gvps ashinglon:

jr.

6

7

2

3

4

9

'7

4

5-

0

.g

4 "Y.
4

ti 1.



.1.Akswer thfollowitig questions based upon the information recorded in the "Toe Trausect surrey:

Which items had the, greatest percentage of coyerage? .
is)hich had the least''

Did certain plants tend to be associated with certain types of areas such as bare places, rocks, shrubs. etc.?
-..If so, which.'

how might this be explained?

--
Which of these areas might make the best habitat for animal life?

Why''

What kinds of human litter did you find? 4 411

Where was most of 49

Use hoops 'nude from wire coathangers or hula hoops to do an animal surrey. Each grhup.slrould randot.
.

toss'its hoop fi ie times..Examining,the area circumscribed by the hoop eacIStinie, record ypur- findings. berm ,,
. Compile the findings of r. rall groups. ,

Animals seen
Animal ns

seen

Numberof signs
pertoss

I 2 3 4 5
. Total for 5 ,

tosses
ant 8 0 2 10 0 :. 20 ,

beetle. I 2 0 0° -,

- dog's pawprint 0 1

Did you find aninialte in the places you expected to?. If not, explain

What other signs of animals did)you see which did not appear in the hoop sample9
A

3 "
Which animal ere. -moist prevalent? Least?

1!
Can you explain why`?'

.Worksheet Summary

In what ways have peStple affected title vacant lot''

How well did.your recollection of vacant lot compare with your findings

Npme one thing in the lot, or about the lot:" that you like the most.
.

-)Why do you like it?

Name one thing in the 4ot, or about the lot, that you like the least`'
-

Why'dO you dislike it'?

78



Eye - Opener Activitie$:- 4

7. Map your route- to school -from memory. then from obser\ation. Compare the two.

What was remembered most easily? Why? What was loft out'? Why?

Ii. 'Using string 'circles. "Capture- an environment. Repeat ina Variety of areas (lawn, eroded stir vacant lot: etc.).

What 'communities, do you see'? Whose'sheltts' and food supplies are included'? What organisms are the food
producers? The primary consumers?. The 'secondary consumers'? The decomposers:' Which organisms are more -
numerous..primary or 'secohdaryconsumers? Why?

`. How many circles might it take to support an insert:' -A bird? A rodent? .A largcsjierii:ore'?A large predator?

.What role does tiae sun play in the- energy transfers in these food webs'?
. . -

How many life support systems can you set functioning.' (Food production.storage. waste disposal. water, etc.)..
If you were to. try to diagram these 4steins. would it he better to use a vertical flow chart4or a web, of interrelated
cycles'? Why?

.
.

-r,
9. Select an environment outside, imagining yourself to he variously the size,,-if a lizard.. an ant, and a dog. Working in

small groups. try to. figure out--how you might survive in that environment..
,4

What kinds of shelterw'might you have'? Tools'? Clothing?Tood? Modes of transportation?..

l'O. "Invent" adaptation by designing a ciKature to replace an actual animal. (insect, bird, reptile, mammal) you might
'find on the rounds hear your school or a nearby vacant lot. Keep in mind food supply'..shelter, enemies, mobility.,
Draw, paint, or fashion in clay or wire sculpture the animal yoil invented.

How'does.this creature compare with the one it was to replace?

Can you design a- predator to eat the creature you made'?

I I. "Invent" adaptation bNesigning a _plant to replace an actual plant found in a vacant lot. Include seed'and seed
dispersal: water needs: Aver; protective devices.

Wheat niche (or role) might this plant fill?

Would the seed tr. vel by air. :Vate*in birds. or in animal fur?
t

';Invent" prey-pr._ afar

a.

relations by. desigrang a predatorpable ': digging up roots; catching .flying insects:
'picking up an egg: picking upleaves: eating meat: getting imals from under. ground.

What kinds of he able to escape from oneof the predators you designed?
v

What. are some defense; they would need th protect them from their predators?

13. Constrdet a vacant lot Mod chain .using the domestic cat .as top consumer.
... ofHow wouldifie chain differ if the cat's prey was, in turn, a +se; a 'butterfle, and a lizard'?,

f0

,'HOw might this chain look if- it Was drfokn as a pyramid of nunibers'. . 't
lc

i
t ,

.. ..,
14. Inventory the plants 'n a specified seksion of' the schoolyard or vacant lot.

f--- . ..,,, , .
0. Which plants are.timinatit.'?

How are thele plants especially well:adapted to the biotic and cultural conditions ih _the ..t:ho(>1 aril?

15. Watch ants earrying.tood to theit.nests.-or lift up'a rock to see what the ants do when their nest is disturbed.
.104.

From what can be obsery:d. why 'are ants called "social insects'?", .4
,

.W1)at dog,nts carry into the nest? Do they carry anything Qut? If so..251kat? Why? What do 04 ,do \v.413\
* Wha.tsubsisteice systems do ant aloloaies have'?

5). Trade a bucket, of playground dirt with a school from a diffo-en-rpart of the. city (Valley. Mesa. Mountaiml; Heights).
Crimpare color, texture, porosity. and composition. (See illustration ACtivity 20.)

What differences do you notice? What accounts for these'differences:'. ,/
How can these 'differences explain such thin'-g, as water retention, erosion -an flooding, planting possibilitijs, and
playground accidents*?



Collect nature's discards.(egg shells. feathers. fallen leaves. molted skins.. grass clippings...etc:). If possible. obtair
permission. toet up a compost pile in an, tpit -of- the -way place outsid'e the .classroom. Otherwise. mike
mini-compost pile in a moist classro(ini-terrarium.

What changes occur in the materitils.(appearances. temperature.texture. odor)?.,
_.,,..,

What causes- decay?
... ., . ..

' What are the best conditions to bring about decay?

How can this compost system he used to demrtrate (iture's recycling process'? 1

18.. Hive students go outside the school and make a map. of a nearby nonresidential street containing a .vacant lot. Hwie
them select "roles`' (realtor, small biliness owner, member of planning commissions, city councillor or county.
commissioner. .young child..tecriager., pdrent of young e hild, senior citizen, social worker, developer, teacher, etc.)'
and rofe;play 'to decide how this parcel of land should be used.

4 What are the-present zoning regulations for the aredleari zoning be changed? How?..
-........

, . f 4.

4/ '
.....

WJ' owns the land,!'

What are.your'neigjil,borhoodc needs? How
-
c-an.yOu .find. out? .

,...,

Are multiple uses possible? If so. which?

Who has thefinal say about how the land is to be used?
ttk.

What kind of enviro ental impact would the different suggested.

Additional Activities

uses, have?

19. Identify the limitin factors on yo school groun,ds. Design plants and animals that could survive under conditions in
which the quality r amount of one of these factors was unfavOrable. --

, _

4, )
?

4
a . ,...

. What are the roles of soil cjuality. sunlight. temper(iiture,b availability of water, and. space in determining. e kinds
, and rrumbers o organisiris that, can survive in a given" environment? e--

..

giv What adaptations erAble plank. and animals to survive -in high temperatures'? .What .relationships might -4ist
between an ozOn,ism's.'bo'dy surface area and the, climate? Can ybu give examtles-orthis relationshiy:?

,

20. Examine a sampleOf .st 1. Yikt110- khioilyard. AO thie-iltugit'aTiotibeTTW, fora comparison of mountain soils and
soils found in tFieeity).'dirittrate this iaiiiik with a sampleof potting soil. Set up a-seed-planting experiment-in the
classroom using both types.,:, ye-

6...How do the samples compare in-textuf',, p

,

ity, ancl presence- of nutrients?
'r ,

,
_ 5,- _ , . .

Explain why some types of plants survi've better in poor soils than others do.
.

.
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?
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IN THE MOUNTAINS:.. .

CY-ea-lion:of f.rorn Joirtkecl,413edroek

I

21. Obsewe one small area outside theschooisfor tree days7Record the changes and their causeson a chart,:.'
cause

change
.

seasons
..

Ivedther
.

time , ' oxidation Aople .
,,

4 , .
other.

melting ice c. ,
,

..
N

ttaller grss
f. ..

t y a - ,

.11841C-754 ' ° .
, .

,
- )

!1
..< , 1.

.1,. ,IWhat changes do you think might occur during the next week . . . tew months . .. few yeart? H6w:do- you` -

this area is caffere.' nt than it was when New,. Mexico became a sate; whtii the Spanish settlers carne....,When the
Pueblo Indians came? °

. .
...,,

22. In.spri.ng or. fall, count the' number of...seeds from a schOolyard- tree, which have faleniorrone s uare meter of ground
around the tree. E . ,...

How many square -meters.are'covered by seeds frdirthis,tree'r

Approximately how many seeds came from this one tree?
,

'What would the schoolyi0-d look e if all these seeds gerrn ated? Why doss nature provide such large numberg
. . .of seeds? Why do so few. becom trees'? °, . t.i 1.

. _
What is a population explosion? What happens in human comrnuniwhen there is a population explosiOn? -.4 7

: ,-,

.. ) '.23. Have students conduct research to find out how the utilization.of school grounds. is determined. , C, silt:
_ 4 ,

Are there laws which establish minimum size, of playgrounds'?
.....\. 4.

' . .

How'can community groups express their views about how school grounds sh.ould`be utilized?groups
,

. . .
. . .

I HOW .can_ your class obtain per iission toplant a small garden on the sehVol grounds? What
-consider before deciding what and how.ko plant?, ,

t

-

faCtors IvOuld. you,.



-Activities for the ,enses.arpcl Sensfbilities

24. Blindfold .a partner and -lead him or her on a 5-minute wailk ai'aindithe playgrouril (no talking)..., Each pallpsdi_st-_4'
impressions. After both have finished. exchange bsts.. ReQeat without blindfolds. and,with talking.perhlitted. . l #

,How do the lists corneare!

What might explain the differences between the..lists'? (
25. Find out -bow much can be learned' by wiitIi\one,.'senseat -a time. Identify objects -int it. bilk by using sound. touch. , I.smell. Identif,y)oods through,taste with Rose and eyes-closed.:

.., v. ft,
. -.

Was any one sense easier to .u.s-e Am the others''
. .-/X. .

., - Did students find that 'there were differences'aMong them concerning which senses were the'inost acute? Discuss,'
...

26. Heig-hten powers of observation and ability to c.9inniurpicate by rnakifig.up a ''Twenty-Qustions" game using spring
flowers Its the objects to 'be guessed. Clue quest(ons could 'include: Is Won 0urschotil lawn? ales it have a spiny-

.,stem2 Does it have five petals? . . ` .

\"1, . . 6
. I ..' _s

27. Look for "patterns" in the schOtilyan (spider webs.'llower. butterflies..ca'teepillars. siirerosion. rOuks). Have tach
uderit select a favorite pattern as a l5ys fOr designing a temile-priht.

.

PATTERNS* IN' NATURE._

A4.
SCHEMA-11C

St AEK HEAD-
'). . .. , 6, .

28. Look at a beautiful' trots or a treedined street.'-(0icit 't;feelWords and list them imajeStic.:. tranquil.; tove,,,ei..ing.
graceful.etc.).,Have students vwrite Ittj1,-.us or free verse usivg:some of these,Words_to describe their feelling'Stabobt-,r`
having trees around.thon.

SHELL
e / BRACHIOPOD FOSSIL

7-

29.

. .
. . ..-. . .. ,, . . .

,
,Set u values continuum-tbat we. as thinking people.. must oppose. Discuss with students that people have a history,.

..
o think: g of living things-las good or "bad for them, and then making.decisions. based (IQ thCselt.rdgkrients.living

.-c
it,Place on the continuum below"th!.: general reputation of the following. Discbss.

.

rattlesnakes

)
land' snails

rages

a

coyotes

4)
,C.FifiMmti5 trees nits- and mice .i

;ponderosa pine 7 red ants,
: hummingbirds . caeftts ; .,

niduptainlioris ."stinkr'bUg" 4 (

.coci&iacfles '. .. -r Black Widows'iv. ' '::- -....

i e,

, .

30..Qna windy- autumn day, watch the' swaying trees.,ot-deaves blowingilinngh the air.'yr tiitublAveeds bouncing doW n
the street, "Have eachv'ehild idjntify, with, and unitate, one movipnobject Choreograph based, -con
movements irspired-by 'hese ob;(cs. Select suitable MuSia-. .

:



PART.2: THE StHOOL B.UILDIN
itt'oc /uc'tia

, Student are the end points of many production 'distribu-
tion systems. from the bricks in *their walls to the paper on
'their desks:They are also a beginning point of cinmunity.
consumption which creates waste. and the need fisr waste
disposal systems.

An environment, be. it a school or ,t city. caii4be studied
bycomparing the quantity.. direction, and rate. of flow of its
various. systems. and by noticing how alterations in the
design of an environment change these systems.

When,the quantify of prOple increases,cihe need .for sup-
pOi:t systems also grows. Natural rest are. used up at a
More rapid rate, ang.tvasir produc:ts..c,von. proportionately.
When the populatiotroof an enrironmeqexcf:cds the eapac -.

of its Productianakstributionlwaste disposal systems, an
iinhulanr,e pc(71,-,c which rcpt lead to the destrurion dun'
erti.ironmepi. 7

6

Matcrials"
..

The newest, addition to APrehools are the useful but
.unattractive. portable steel ,banAcks. Ss't up or moved quite

they aC>commodate changing ienrollrhent,:patierns
wIQtryneeting the required economic and safety _standards.;
Aesthetic considerations are not top prioritY..

The permanent Schtiol buildings. one or -two stories, are
mixtures of territorial adobe and inoderri. The tilder 'schools
are usually characterized- by .high ceilings, many windows
(now being replaced with more durable'phlttic)doO feW
electrical outlets. and the heatinp/cool,iq'prOhleniTgener-
allY associated v,i.itholder buildings.

For cliMaric and ecohomic reasons,, the newer schools
have tkkver.Windows. are concrete and metal (to repttscnt
adobe). and -contain'le.ss visible.,Vvood. tarpetS oft&n It
texture to the floors., and brightly -painted walls ale t vim:
mon...

a
Since mOst 'school To_ofs are flat, runoff drainage areas.are

often pF&rtoing .gpaces, for shrubs in order to take advantage
of the 'scarce rainwifter. One, itched roof at the Outdo9r

ucation Center is cle_arridgetl plastic which altows the
trio collet 'solar-heated air. which is thcri.ptiShed into

the museum tiy.an. In this case, asthroughout the syStym;;
a ,

materialS were 'chosen for strength., safety, aesthetics. &Ed-
ity.,and of course, economy.

( r .. . .

Solite Albuquerque schools lime their to n septic !kiss
with underground drainage fields %% here natural %%astewaier

treatment (Microbial digest,ion and filtration) takes place.
However. the waste front. most schools,enters the Albuquer- -

.

tt ue sewerage system which delivers waste w ater It; the city's
treatment plants. It'acated to the south of the city in order to
utiliie gravity flocs . Pretreatment consists 'of iilitiateremm al,
.of Solids'stich as cans, rag.S., false teeth, gravel, and coffee
grounds. Solids removed through pretreatment are disposed

'of at the sanitary landfill. . 4,
Primary. clarifiers serve to . remove settleable solids".

which fall to the hottoty, and are 'the.; mulctl to the anaerobic
digesters. Liquid sewage's then treated biolog&ly at the
trickling filters, where -.it is "spray Iet.. over 'algae-covered
rocks in anoPen tank.. Ffere, in the presenceof sunlight-Ad
abundant oxygen. algae, and other microorganisnis (bac-
teria, fungi. and protortia; 'utilize the° prganic matter for
food, causing physic I', chemical. ami'brologicalchanges in '

..createq. at the rricklin,_ _filters. An. ac ii:, : sludge - process
the solids 'remaininit, Secondttry.; c . hers. remove_ solids'i-,

thert,Yigorously aerates the sowage. resulting-in a biOlogical
floe which is precipitated. , ., ..--

.

SOlia orginics- taken -from the various treatments are
routed to the 'anaerobic .didfsters. where' anaerobic culla-
tions,-allow other microorganisni7s to further '"digest' the
sewage: PUmped to open sludge bt.ds., the sludge 'is dried by
the sun -ands eventually used to city parklands.

A by-product of the anaerobli.; rocess. Methane gas. -

recycled and burned to producePartof the energy needed by
the*ant. The almost 20 million gallons per day of effluent.

.'diirifectedby chlorine and discharged 'a, the Rio Grande, is
credited to theeny's.winer rights.

.

- - ,.'
. -,.. 0#11iONER

-

S'etva,t;e

. .. . ..
Sewage is th used water supply-cif Ocerriniunity. consist- ,

; mg not only dornest-ic vgaterborrr w'astes,sucn as. human
excrement4round garbage. and wa.sh,w,,aters..but also in- .

"I:Itistrial wastes: acids: oils. gegages. and -,inimal.and vegeta-
blematter. - . . -

., . r.' s
.

AS a potential carrier o thOgeitic mieroOrgariisms.and
`ida'ii's.-rous.fiemicals...wat y endanger health and life.° -

,,,,
,, . :.

, 4
.,i'



,
I.

. Solid Waste

The tons of,, solid waste produced by the APg.sehools
yearly join the tons produced by the entire citylut the 'city
and county sanitary landfills. There the waste' is compacted
and covered with dirt, and eventually.it may become a. site
for construcVon..

TheAPS trash bins are usually located near ttie school's
K.

main garbage source.'the cafeteria. The bins are filled with
paper, food scraps, and playground litter, and are. emptied
routinely into the APS-oved. dumpster style garbage
trucks.' Since the solid wastes are not separated, .recycling is

rtu.2t economically feasible at present. Given the present
\ninriber of trucks and drivers, the number of schools and
their widespread locations, collecting separate categoricspf
trash would be prohibitively expensive.

ing and composting of each.s('hool's own wastes is
po , as most schbol waste is biodegradable and could .
furnish rich soil for sorely needed grasSed or garden areas at-
the schTls.(BernalilloCounty Agricultural Extension Ser-'
vice has infOrmation on sompoSting.)

. kft.

F ..fuel supply for your.school is probably natural gas
o produce hot air or steam heat. For 1978-79. APS.

spending over S1.3 million l'or natuitil yas heat.
nousand -dollars will be spent for direct electric heat.

ountain-schbol.

Electricity
1.,

Ap uses about -,15 of Albuquerque. total corn-
.

merciat Teonsuraption of electricity: in 1976-77 this con-
sumption Was approximately 56trittiOnlilowatt-hours. The

e., . lectricity uSed inAlbuguercitif ;r1. airily generated at two
as-fired plants within the city -at.ttie lar

'-plants in northw Nestern ew Mexietr--.:_t'lic San

Corners Generating ,Stations, Public .Service
New Mexico (PNM) owns 50gereent;of the

coal-fired
and Four

any of
er and 13

percent of units 4 and 5 at the.14ky.' If customer demand
exceeds the generatioA capacity 17 these plants: peaking
units in Albuquerque., Santa Fe; and Las Vegas begin opera-
tion. Any electricity needed beyond this is phrchased from

-other western . One of the .systems suppo
.

Albuquerque s stations 'use, relatiVely non-polluting instructional supplies:the mat
natural gas..lf that fuel is rtail d, the' plants sWitch to,
low- ulfur Cbal cairn()
be use they:were designed for na
retrofitting them to burn coal wo'

your school in renting its energy consumption,
all school 'principals have. avail' ble a fuel-use report. You
and your class might find this port a value w.hen examin-
ing your s9hool eriVaronme t. or when comparing your
school with others that are si

Water

..i.,.,Schools located within the Al quer(ie City limits oh-
;tairrtheif 'water from wells 'drilled within the Santa. Fe.

Fort-nation, none less than ISO feet, to eliminate the possi-
bility, rit_surfari, mtarnination. Some APS schools haveif
their ckvn' wells._ utomated electric pumps draw the water
up to the surrace-W here it is chlorinated and stored in above
groury tanks. Booster pumps serve to keep all reservoirs
supplied and. water pressures 'adequate. Reservoirs are lo-
cated uphill from water users, utilizing gravity to maintain.
the flow to the school.

.

Located in a semi-desert area with considerable variation .

in surface water 'volume, the City of Albuquerque is de-
pencliint on underground supplies, fed from New MexicO
antl.Colorado mountain runoff: Water ismined. fror ap-
proximately 80 municipal 'wells. and numerous Irrigation;
dorhtstic, and stock Wells. (Specific information about
water supply for a...parQcular school can be 'obtained by
'calling APS Maintenance Operatic ns,i65-5950, ext. 224.)

Suppli s

ing yonr,school
rots labeled "consulnable.''

Listed under, 32 categories, ich include arts and crafts
usedtat these plants physical education, welding gases..-and, miscellaneous, are
gas and fuel oil, kid the papers, pencils, glues, games, Utak that teachers

deals- with

prohibitively expen7 and students work with daily. .' . . .

sive. The San Juan and Four Corners.plants are exclusilkly Ordered through the 'APS warehouse, the cost 'of these ....

coal-fued, and:are equipped with 'extensive pollutions materials is more than $2 million per year an amount to
coihtroNevices. Although' these devices remove most of the ..leeP: in mind when talking with your class-about econserva-

'. larger particles of solid eriiissiOns (fly .ash), they are not as tion, prOducers, .anel 'consumers, ofconsu r economics;
every... effective in trapping the smallestparticle§ which, may be .".. ' TextboOks, with new adoptions every few years, are

detrimental to health: . 4 ,- : , . ' .budgeted for,olpr $1 million, while dinstrmtional support ,,,"

., .f, Each plant has its own surface coal Mines:.on site:Thc ..-. sy.tpplies and materials 'total %another $1 ,million. These
Coal 'is brought to ttie plants by truck and is Pikl;y erized for ,

greatFrburriing.efficieney.Within a SeW years after the coal
...is mirt4 the land is t efilled, contoured, reseeded, and of the'blidget available in which you may find inforrtiati6rf .!

supplies inclLude7audio-visual. materials, library -books.-and:",
bilingual 6ateriats'. (tour school.principa4. will have a copy:...

watered fols several years. pertaining to youkschool.) 4

.: p



SUGGESTED INFUSABLE AREAS OF THE CURRICULUM

. tirade SubjectArea Topic . Activities.,,t.; /%t 'ic..e:- I Social Studies Orientation to the:ehysial Environment; My Responsibility in Small I. 5, 13
Group Living: the school community . i.,.

Social Studies City of Albuquerque: natural resources of the area 2. 4. 8, 12, 15. 16
.,',,Sadial Studies Comparative Studie.t of Cultures: conservation of natural res rtes ;. 1. 4, 6-9, 11,.--),, . .4 architecture . 13z 14

44; Social Studies SOUthwUst Region: the manner in which people make a living is af- 2, 4. 15, 16
\ fected by the land and their manner of making a living affects the

land

4-12 Art

5 Social Studies

Social Studies

Science

Science Middle School Science Curriculum:

I. 3. o. Pinwheel, Windmill, and the, Wind.
III. 5: b. W t.ls lattadegradable?

5. g. G house Effect
6. c. The- Study of Fossils
6. d. Making Fossils

IV,. 1. .b. ICS a Scat-cher.
V. b.. Conservation ofq-leat Energy
VI. I. a. Technology in Your City (waste)

I. b. Technology in Your,City (electricity)
1. c. )dinia,Structure .

,Environmental,Scieniv: energy alternatives;'solid waste pollutiOn

Explare and use found materials to produce environmental design;
know and design aesthetically pleasing architecture; know how to de-
velop and preserve aesthetic or historic" architecture

Geography of New-Mexio and the Southwest: control ornatural re- 2, 4; 6, 8. 9,
sources '11 11-13, 15, 16

Development of State Government: city government 3; 14

Ecosystems: pollution 13, 14

I, 2, 4, 5. 7

EIS': Science .

Applied Chemistry: fuels and heat energy; plastics
7:

Physics: nature. and source of heat. energy; direa current circuits;
.!.zlear energy.

s

RESOURCES

9-17

..Gas Company of bi ey/ Mexico. Consurker's Gale to Enerky'Cqnse'rvation. Albuquerque, NM. .
Qr 0

NeW York State Education Department. Ou;- Means: Energky and Scarcity, K-6 and 7-12. Albany, NY:
. 1974. ,

Terry,..Mark. Teaching forSurvival. New York: BaJlantine Books, 1971. ,.
.- , . . .

Trogler; George. E. Beginning Experience in Architecture. New Yoe: Van Nostrand Reinhold, 1972
t iit a . . aI . t

0 .

r f

a.
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EYE-OPENER WORKSHEET 5: 'A CLOSER, LOOK AT YOUR SCHOOL
. .

Ansuit the wiesnons below after vou have examined more loselvthe phvsical characteristics of row. school.

:.,Ck weck 'all of the w s or .phiases which describe your school. building. --, ____ One story high.
Two stories li. Many windows. Few, windows.- New Old.

_____-_.__. Very old:

If you checked "old" or "Very old." list.five things which made you'd() so.

Circle the compass direction which indicates the direction that most windows. face and underline the
direction which your own classroom windows face.

N S E W NE NW SEQ, SW

Illustrate the compass orientation of your school buildingwiih,li sketclisirnilar to the one below.

MAY it04.043

Se. I400t

PARK; ma

N

E

S.

is your school air conditioned? ''esgs - No Partly.

Which building materials cover the outside of your school? Adobe Stucco.
Concrete block Other

Brick

In what style of architecture is your schOol built? Southwestern Modern . Other
(Describe)

Check tkerother materials that were used to build your school:.

glass limestone
wood . granite
aluminum _ slate

poes your school building bLeed in well With its natural surroundings?
Yes No "'Comments

fieldstone
mar*
terrazzo

steel
tije
others

.o Does your school building blend in well with'thebuildings 'around it?
,Yes No "Conmetits

Do y.ou think the .design of your school building is attractive?'
'Yes No If not, what could have made it more so'

vo
.

'-Do yotte ink youiclassroom is attractive Yes
If not, could your classo to make itmore

.



Eye-Opener Activities: 5
ACTIVITIES

I. Have students work in small groups to design an "ideal" school. keeping those features cif your- school which are
considered desirable. Consider such factors'as:.general architectural style. orientation on plot, number and placement
of Windows, number of stories higli, construction materials. and use of air conditioning. Draw designs for. or models
of. the "ideal- school.' +

ce . , .. .-.
. .

.

How does the architecture iiilate t.o the available space. the geography :: and the. climate'?,
. k

room"1-'o what standards nutst architects conf4m'concerning_space per student and lighting in temis of size and
use?'Does the Shool meet these st.MdardS?.Does'01i "ideal-sch;iol- meet these standards? .

. r
r. Which grotips' designs are most attractive?: Why?. Which ware most functional? Which are best for energy

conservation:' Which are most cost-effective fie,01buquerque? What.,11fetors are included; in the determination of
cost efficiency?

.

. ..

. 't ..,
What facilities or pifivISiOns are' included in these designs witch' arc not in thelek'isring buildipg'.bWhat advantages

,ii,,,. they provide'? What. it any :.' dothey present?.What is 'our cost/benefil analysis-of these new
facilities'? -.. . . .

, - 4 , . -1 ,',
7..

Does tht new design include Kir conditioning?. It' soYdoes it include- windo7to thewindows_oyenSHaw does it
feel or might it fe0, tOspend a. day in a building with reW or no windows,? What are the pros and cons-4r

xconditiiiningi? ? : C" : .

W.
Which objets in'the new design are 'functional? Which are decorative'? Which are both?

Which construction materials are' most suitable for the exterior of a school ip Albuquerque:?. Why'?

'What provisions do the designers make for maximum benefit from solar,energy'? What proviSions flit insulation'? z".
,.. Ho.* would changes in the number Of students and traffic fiicw alter these designs? Sketch hoW these changes

might be accommodated, .-- (..- ' . i.'1.. ,
, ). , ..-,..\ , . ,`a ,2. Eist the primary building materials Ursed in.the construction'o0yokr school. Orra inap,..6f the United States. pinpoint

. the sources'of supply foceach of these materials. .
.

. .
3

.

a. .
.e

Which of the materials used can be obtained locally'? Where do the "others come from?
. :

. Select one type of construction material used and dciscribe the steps involved in rnanufactusing and transporting it :
. to the se.hool site. .ir ib

.ett .v

3 .

3. 'Conduct researth .(interView parents. old-time residents, the custodian: examine historical;),s ecord-sj to find4-tut
.'something. about the.school's origin.. ' 5%.0-...i,,

1..K ii

O'as the school built'?4hy was it built at thattinne?
,."- e\

...,.; J1 .by 'was this site Selected? Who Made the selection? Was it a good :choice'?' Why'? Did the coplinunity have any
voice'?.Does it nowada7s7Vhat was this land used for before the schciol was built'?

.,

What other construction -went ,on Lat in the city? HoW clic). the acchitecture
. the school,compare with other buildings of that era'?.

.
12,'

°

an& const i,materials of

4. Set up.a display of construction materials used for the exterior of buildirigs iri AlbuquerqOadebe trick. wood. red
.bridc., cinder, block. stucco. ete-.). Prepare a chart to accompany the exhibit.

I
Cdnstruction Matericir. brick '. wood

Raw Materials -

Source of Raw Materials
Avail&iiiiiy (good, poor;'

etc.)
.Mfg. Process Involvepi

,Mode of Transport ..

Cost.(high. med. low)
livironmental IMpact ;

.,

i
.

.
.

,.

, -7.

.

,..,

..t

.

I .

ic.

''''.

d .

I :

,

b , itabil4 Rating ° .
.. .

0



5. Discuss With students -the functions and purposes of a classroom. Include in this discussion how the classroom
environment'affects the quality of the education-going on in the room. Elicit suggestions for changes in the-way your
room is set up which Could beneffl the class. Discuss students' reactions-to these ideas. Try some of them.

What factors should be considered in room arrangement (appearance, class* room size. traffic flow, optimum
use of fight. opportunity for "corners," priVaey, etc.)?

Can the class do without any of the "fixtures" of the classroom? (blackboard. bOokoses.

Is there an emotional environment in the classroom? If so, 'how does the physical
environment?

What aspects and.:.items of the room contribute toward achieving the agreed-upon purpose of a c
Which donbr? Why?

r

To what extent does class size determine lkt way the room is arranged? What modifications ,would be necessary. in
the mostpreferred arrangement if class size increased?

.4._k
; tp.-`.Prepare a bulletin .board 'display or l'.,fla.nnel board story' ro illustrate the' theme that "Everything Comes From

Nature." Select .a variety of Common articles Ased in-the classroom and- trace thew back to, the natural resources from

library table. etc.)

arrangement affect (his

which they came. -7

-4e

Which of these resources are non-renewable? Which are renewable! How licirThertis it take to'renew some of
these resources?

Which of these products can be reused, recoTrif:andior recycled? -, _. , Q`us
"
;

. 'T., ... Itaa , 44' , .
7..Compare the,shapes of animals' structures and "ho roes to thOse made by hunt s. Serup a picture

,

-
Are animal structures-generally round or angular(birds', nests, spider webs, cocoons, ant hills, etc.)?

How are most 'human-made buildings shaped?

What examplien you find of human use of round, htructures? (hogans. igloos, 'Astrodome)
.

What are the advantages of round structures andofrectarigular structures?
#

tf



EYE-OPENER WORKSHEET 6: WHAT IS YOUR SCHOOL'S IMPACT ON
THE ENVIRONMENT?

Arrange 1,vith the principal and the engineer1;.ustodian to study the operation and maintenance of the' school.

Heating

What type of heating.,system is used')
41

How often is it inspected and serviced')
Is there a more efficient one thakfcould be used') ;,.. ,
If so, what prevents your school fromusing it's .

What type of heatin-g.fuel is used')
Where does it come from.):
How does it getto the school"
What, if any. adverse impacts does use of this fuel have on the environment')

Does the school have an air cooling system''
If so, what kind')

, .

Can each room adjust'lt,,s'own thermostat for heating9
For coolin 9

Areempty, orris heated? Air-co oled?"

Does the schodl have adequate insulation''
. .

Could.tbe-dilors'and windows be caulked towavoid heat loss''

How much 8nergy does your school use per month to heatge buil ing9
To cool it' How much citles it cost PS to h t your school

4,1

. ighting .

Can the lights.be regufated in'ea room')
4'

, .

,, Qrre the lights left burning in the cafeterid? - -? In the
auditorium?, In the corridors/' *

.
4

,

...
J 1. -, 20,6

I's natural 4ighi,:g`ireficient most "of tile day in some classrooms? (The' Dep of "Energy, recommends
lightihg levelp .f.50" footcandles at desks; 30 foOtcandles in, rooms and wor' s: and 10..footcandles in",
halls-and, storerdofisf ) U,'Se alight' meter to detei-mine the amount of light in different parts of your room

Iah&Schook desks near window ;c desks 'away frOm windowz________-_,.: work areas halls'
Cafeteri. .r .' ' -,, , .a'

Wtans the wattage of the; light bulbs ii yOur classroom?
Calculate the 'kilowatt hours of electricity tised;Py all Of

For the school year-,
these bulbs ib, yourscl ssroom tn, a

4C

4



1.

t.o

..

..... .
. ,

After School Hours-Use of Hlat and bight. -

. _ ,.--
Is the building used between 4 p.m. andfi a.rn,"
If so, how?

How muc f the total energy consumed by the school is used Ater school hours"
How can you find out?

How much energy do you think your school wastes i,n its use of electricity" 4What percentageoof the total consumption is that.?
What percentage of.heating fuel is wasted?
How did you make this determination"
What are the allveise environmental impacts of overconsumption of electricity"

Water

Make an inventory of all the ways water is used in,,your school building and on the school grounds. and list
those used on the back of the workSlieet.

4'111

How Much water does your school onsume in one month"
- Tow much water is that per capita? ;4 Is more use

` ''some months than °titers" If ch .mores
W

If your school has a pai,ed, parking lot, w at impact does that have on the water cyc r.
E''

and water
ayailability"

P

ti

Paper

'IV

tist (on the back) all the ways you can.think of that paper is used in, your school,

Ask the principal, or teacher in charge of ordering supplies, how much paper is used Bach year ,for
it° classroom d office purposes

°4

Ask the custodian how much paper is us.ekin the cafeteria and for maintenance
.-- .. 0... ,

Name other paper products that are brought into the school
. . 1 q

, .
-....

.t How man), ti es coulp the ekterior of the- school building IT covered wittithe Paper that.is consumed
,

. -, #
. kir

within a month's time?
. -..

g Ask the custodian how.much solid-waste is generated in the school in a
What., percentage -of thisIoliikvasterA papef? t?.> %

,VI.
Do:ia survey to get a va'ridty.,0 opinionkabout what perce,%ge of the paper, fhrown. away was urinece4aiy.'
ASk the principal, the custo.dian, a few teachers, ancrseverarschOolmates..Recold their answeis.

;

) 4

.att
'9 0 4
. '414'



. a
,. . ,.List all the ways you can think' of that paper 4

consumption has an' impact on the environment. Discuss your .,

answers with your classmates. _ -

o.

How Can You and Your Class Combat Overconsumption?

List three ways each that you can help to conserve: (1) energy used for heating and coo, ing: ( energy for
lighting the building; (3) water: arid, (4) paper.
e

Heating

( 1 )

Lighting

( 1 )"

Water

(b
Paper

(1)
(2) (2) (2) (2)
(3) ' (3) (3) (3)

How can your class encourage the school to cut back on its resource consumption by 20 percent? (Explain
in the fOrm'of a brief essay, or sales pitch.)

,o



Eye-Opener Activities: 6
. - .

8. SO up a "huthan ,chain" 'to dethonstrate.wciat happens when youtake
working backward tram the water fountain; until the entire water cycle

'How did the water get into the Ater fountain?

How does the i,vater,get into the pipes?

How does water get into the school?

How does water get to the school?

Where is the Lity's water stored?

How does it get there?

Where did that water come from?

a drink frOm a wat,er. 'fountain. sk questions.
has been tract4:.d..

9. Use a magneto (model generator) to discover how electricity is generated.

What is the source of energy used to generate electricity in the magneto ?.

What source(s) does Public Service Company of New Mexico use? 0., .

'What environmental problems are connected with the use of fossil fuels? Whetjs being done to try to solve some
of th se problems?

What s meant by the "energy crisis?" What is the outlook for the future?

What alternative sources of energy for electricity are being Studied? What are the pros and cons of each?
.

10. Develop a diagram to trace the path of electricity frOm the wall outlet in your classroom back to the generating plant.

I I. If a storm caused a temporary."blackout" during school hours, how would this affect your etas's and the school? List
all the. uses of electricity yqu can think orin theclass and school.

Which of the uses of electricity are most'important and would be missed the most? Which could be done without'

w
"most easily? { -,...,.

-.'
, How might the class improvie during the blackout? :,,it

How might parents be affected by the same, blackout at Home or their places of business? -r

i0

)0 Have we become too dependent on electricity?. If so, are.there things we can do about it short of turning the clock
? used70Pck..1p a century? Keep a record for one day of the electricity you, yourse1_.. use at home, How much wattage

did you use?
. .

1:1. Discuss how ayo u would answer the question. "What is t he air temperature now'?" Is there any One.ansW;er tilPthat
4hquestion?..ExOlain. . ... i., . . , -.., ,- . c'. . . ,.

What IS the topopirature itudifferetit 'palls of yourrocim? (Near the floor; near the ceiling;`in a closet in the. ..
sunligiit [slteldtthe bulb of tie eit h ermometer from the' direct rays of the sun]: near the window, but .not in the
sunlight.) Expltin. Graph the tempertrure I hourly intervals throttliout the day in a given part of the room.

I ,

How,doesthe tetriperature differ in roos'On the south side of the school from the nbrth side? Why:IGraphihe
,. temperature at.hourly 11110s in rooms op both sides of the-school.

if . 4 . e -0 ir

1!)

94,



. . -0. ti f .
What it the air femperature inside. a sun,lit 130% covered wieblack papetyieliiteepapei:Valuwinum foil? Eipliiin.- . , ....)-4

. .7 .-.' .,.::....." -, . - . . . ,. ... . . .
. . V' How does the temperature inside, t.he'*lioor differ from the, temperitufe:outsidc? What,differerit 'ieriip4ature do

you get, outside: the School? Does. the 'side of the,,buildinginoAh... : south, east, west) matte'Athles.' thelime of .day
.% . .

matter?. Is'the emperature.differen.t.vunder a pee?. ff.se,, why'? 1Consider transpiration as yell as shade.) 4
.. ; l' .0 . , . ,,

. . , . . 1 lit N; ' '+low. can the- data collected ,iniths- investigation be, Used to h demonstrate' enerly9i'..Onservatiori,measuret?,HoW
..,-

can It be used to demonstrate how energy is often wasted?

.13. Inventory the waste accumulated by your class 'by the .end of the day. Use both ale contents of the wa 'basket and
the litter strewn on the floor. (Discuss the fact that both collections constitute SOLID WASTE, the only difference between
them being that the wastebasket is a tidier way of disposing of discards than littering.)Prepare a chart of your
itemized findings for a Week. Determine a per capita figure. Show the results iu a/circle graph.'

. A

Which category forms the largest part of your class' solid wast there ways to cut down?'Try different
methods suggested by the class, and compare the quantity of solid fter trying fob' a few days.

Which of the ditcards should never have beerkthrown aw,g5. and.lhOdld be recoverea? Which can be reused:'ed
.Which should be recyOgii?

-'''',.
Which of the wastes decompose after a few day- s? Which de moose after a few weeks? What does biodegrad-
able" mean? ,.... .

k

Which presents a greater solid. waste disposal.problem, biodegradable or non-biodegradable items? Explain'.

What part of the waste is the result of overpackagi What part is the result of discarded objects which could be/ further used? What, are some reasons for excessive p kaging? Which of these reasons might be justified
considering the realities of our current lifestyles and socialproblems'? What _role does advertisingVay?

14. Talk with the custodian to learn what is done with the wastes produced in the scho ol. Trace ,System used for Td

waste disposal in Albuquerque. If possible, take a" trip to sanitary 'landfill sites, and to plAZs. where illegal dumping.
occ..prs.

Does the school cafeteria use washable or cInsposable dishes and utensils? If disposables are used., what trade-ofts
are involved? What economic., sanitary. and environmental factors must be considered in dete-iinining whether
disposables should beused?

What, if any. problems does solid waste collection and disposal present to the.tity and county.? How much of the
- city's total budget is allocated do sdlidwaste collection and disposal? How much Of this cost could be eliminated

by decreasing our consumption of goods'?

How does Albuquerque's solid wastedisposal costs and problems compare with that of otkities? What effeet.
if any. might a sudden and large increase in the city's population have on the ,solid waste disposal system in

f

Albuquerque?

' How does consumption of goods per capita in'the United States compare *ith that of other eveloped countries?
With developing countries? ilk

dditiohal Activities

5. Conduct research to find out which of the alternatiYe sources of energy are especially related to Albuquerque. or
nearby parts. of New Mexico: . , 4

0

What is the current status of geothermal research'? What geological 'conditions are needed for collecting geothermal
*energy? How closet.° Albuquerque-might a geothermal station be safely-constructed'?"

What is being done.in and around Albuquerque about Solar,energy research?

Would wirid eneta:Ebe'practical,in, Albuquerque#Hove-much wind is there in the area'?Is it pcgdictable'? When is
there wind?-;What'-Causes wind'? w(hatliarts Q f e.eityhave the most wind'? Why'? Use the 13eaufort,wind scale to
determine wind velocities for a given period. ofd' your findings. Compare with weather report:

What effect Might increagedwining of uranium have op New Me)cieo?. What would be the effest, if any on:

Albuquerque? (Consider social and economic effects- as well as effe..:6 on the physical enVironment.)

What is "Iiiomais?" How is the term applied in connection to alternate mturces cif energy' ?,

°N



6.. Dieuss the statement. '2There' re untapped oil deposits ih.,the Albuquerque ;area. -
.

- -What is a, fossil fuel?, Ch fuels are consideredfossiL fuels?, Are similar conditions found arounti.Alfiuquerque?
_

lf so...w. ,he,re-9 ..
,.... , 1.1.

.
., .. .. ..... ,

.

sr - -If 'Are _an,y.otheikfosSil .fuels found in the Albuquerque -vicinity? If so., winch? Locate them. Are ere plans to mine
sa fft 'them?. if sO. What'economic, social. and,envirohmental impact would this haveon the lea'?

1 17. Discuss tht'contentiod that dlc sources of 'energy are basically "solar. energy.4 Trace each'
resources. baek.to its origin. (Incluiedfagrams shoWing enyvtransfer where applicable)'

Activities for the Senses- and Sensibilities

o, 18. Make "art" out of.otherWisetiSelbSs piece's of trash.

he major gy

if
At

19. Have a "Recycling Fair" 'featuring new uses for discards... .0".",, . ,

20. Entourage c4iildren to use their ithaginatitins andociescribe.- familiar classrobin objects in creative ways: (Example: a .

spgier plant was described by a second grader as an "octopus in a bed of seaweed.')' . .
. .

I .
.. 21.. Beautify your classroom by adding.rilants. Make a "kitchen garden." Plant avocado seeds. sweet potatoes. carrot

tops and onions:. =.

;2
1.7

. .
At4
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PARt. 34:

Ay-

WIRE OP L4' THE/SCHOO&COMMUNITY
AND "WEIR .S0041, .STRUCTURES

Backgroprid

%

The AS community has over 60,000 students aridapproxLimately 6,000 employees; more than one-sixth.of Albu
total population. Each one of these persons getsup . . . Washes . dresses . . . eats . go5s to school'...;. us
water . . . load . . roadS . . needs stares . . pOwer sewage systems . , . parking lots. . . Yet, g
them is a 1. . . ,

t

- . . having hi; or her own physical and emotional, inner environment(an enelOnment which revolves about him or her
. interactffig with every other ME and the total environment. .2,/

C

''To the other guy. you'rethe other guy.

"Cada cabezoes mundo." ("Each head is a world.")

..' .. A G. D
. ...

Everyone comes to school carrying parts of his o her environn-wnt.

031*1
i.

. 5...

V
'6

,>.

. ....010DESmak s m ifin.0 e

:*everyon eav s school carrying_away the.end products of the school's impact.

.
. t .0Each 'school is a community within aOommunity. As in all Communities, every living thing 11-as a niche: its own function..

and its own place in whiCh to function . %.. studdit . . . principal . ....assistant principal . . . librarian . . . dietician ....
custodian . . . nurse . . . counselor . . coach . . . teacher . . . parent : .

iEach school community has its own goyeinment and social structure as well as sub-goyernments:and sub-environments
.

.involving . . . rules .' . .. actions . . '.'dedisiOnmalcing . ... etiforcenient.. .s.

A

'>.ta



.

Opening Aly Eves

The approach used in:the Eye- Opener Worksheets and Activities- which follow ,is different from that usedpreriously. but the
basic ' message -is the same. Humans have become increasinglx incapable of living ih harmony with their environment. It I'S-.
essential thdt we establish humans as apart of nature. not its masters. We must examine the daMage done to ounenvironment
as a result of the.anthropocenttic view ofthe world which evolved along withour-fechnological society:.

TWorient/tion of this part of Section III, however. is deliberately -anthropocentric and- egocentric. The student. is
.` enc aged.to.look at Imo environments. the worlffitiround hini: and his inner physical and einOtional envigonm6t from a.

"Mii," centered point of "view.

(

P, gYp

6

. The rationale for such an about-face in this one part of the heroic that it is imporfant forStydents to look from behind their,
eyes outward.. and inward; to see themselves aril their relationships to their total environment with heightened awearehess. The

.

more self-un nding,they can achieve, the better thpy will be able to relate40 the world around them. The higher their
selrimage. t the possitility that (hey can acquire,a feeling otstewardshiP fcir their en,irotiment. .

,s.

The interac oleofenvironment and self-Image is something with whidtvwe are all,familar.4Pfeelin boll ourselves
#,'are colored by the physical and&psychologicai atMosphete in which we I Re. Conversely., oiir;feelings aboalIgnd actions

towatd the .peopleand things in our surroundings are frequently affected by .how we, feel about ourselves. It is',this
rrlpinte ionshM tili.. The PeoPle of the School. Community . . . is addiesSing. °

. ,,,

, - ," .-
Wit every student being at the Center'of a series of concentric circles; the-projects-and activities suggested here. proin1St '.

each one to foes on his role,and relatiOnships in all of the communities ofwhichKe is a part,hody;family; class; schtolz the"
.neighborhood; the city; and society beyond thts city. The learnings from such studies can be enligitening, puzzling, and even
disturbing. The need for introducing these activities with sensitivity and understa7n4ing is'obvious. II',,----The Eye-Openers in thiS part of the book, and activities related to them, view the 'student's relationship with h.!§

..
surroundings from fo,ur perspectives: 0 ,.

\° . 4 , . - r,
i c^ .

. Eye - Opener 7: "How Does The Community-Serye yoia?"'The student considers the sociejal systems which supply hi's ',,

needs and wants during an average day;ancllearns to differentiate between needs and wants._ '-" ,
.

Eye-Opener. 8: "ME"'-Each individual looks at himself and the things around him Which' affect how he feeJs.about.
. himself and, his life.' He develops underitandings of the pSych4lOgical workings of his'ihner environs and,: it is , S_ workings

. ,
hoped, grows in acceptance of himself and others. .`..,-

. .
Eye -Opener 9: "Hos)" Well Do You Tread Your 'Inner Envirsonment'?:: The Student .11tcOmes awar4' of another pa

.

his inner envirompent-the physical. He gains insight into his responsibility to, be an 'alert consurnei and a stewa of.a :..ti
..s. . ...,

very special environmenthis own body: . .
P r ), :.,. , , :..

§iii- Opener 10: "How Can YO-14 Get Something Dond", The cgokentric approach of the previous Eye-Open'ett is .

are

provide,undegganding of the other ''ME's,'.,' irk thejichoolsocietY. Tijeir ntcheg and problems are exatiniined,
are the interrelationship j fd the,,variousindistiduofs into a sniciothly futttioningCommimity: : 'k.

. ,
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SUGGESTED !NFU SABLE AREAS OF THE CURRIC6LUil1

Grade Subject Area. Topic.. \
K- I Social. Studies Family Lik in New Me.ried;. My Responsibility in Small Grolip iv- 74.1,.),9., II. 13-1E.

ing: the school community 24. 29. 30

1 Science Organisms: fnod web's 4.,22

2 Social Studies City of Albuquerque: division'of labor: community helpers 30

3 . Social Studies Comparative Studies of Cultures...political and social 3. 5. 26-28. 30

i4 Social Studies Interesting People: why certain people become very important to 7

their social group

Science ..\ Environments: an organism's environment' I 3. 9.'17-20.f;

22-24. 26. 27 '.

5 Social, Studies Interesting Pt:ople D 7 8

Science Communities 3-5. 26-30

6 Social Studies Developmt3nt of State Government: city government ...3. 5,.6.26, 28
30

Roots: "How have people of New Mexico influenced each other?"
2. 4. 5. 14,21',
23. 26. 30

Scierice Ecosystems: "inventing" ecosy?s,tems 30

Middle School Science Curriculum 1-3 17-25

II. 4. g. B4ing a Lung
4., h: Lung Capacity
6. d. Desirable Characteristics

III. 2. a. Starch
2. b., Changes in Starch

c. Breaking Down A Complex Sugar
2. d. Nutrient Tests

. 2. e. Are You What You Eat?
2. f. Diets and Health
2. . g. Rat-Pak
2.. h. Your Calories Are Showing

e. Studying Your Teeth
3. f. Keeping 'a Health RecOrd
3. i. Wiat is Normal?
5. e. Noise Pollution
5. f. Noise Pollution (cont.)
8. a. Testing Your Heart
8. c. Importance of Eating Correctly

Food Chains
9. b. You Are What You Eat
9. c. Primary Foods .

10. b. Under the Influence
VI: 2. d. Constructing a Flow Chart .

7' Social Studies , Universals: food and eating habits: social customs

HS Social Studies History .of Inorities: cultural values

Sociology: social organization: social institutions

Social PsNehology: rhurnan behaviOr including personality, conflict,
stiess feeling, emotion, and development

1, 2. 5. 17-23.
26 f.
1.23. 26. 28

5. 23. 26, 27-30

7, 9-11, 14. 15
27

8



Science

6:

Biology I: human systems. digestion and nutrition: circulation: respi-
ration: nervous contrabehavior (aninillViricludir% man)

Consumer Biology: doing their-thing: food

Environmental Science: mike pollution

Applied Chemistry; chemistry in the hOme; food additives soaps and
detergents , . ..

,,w

RESO URCES
... ,

Dodder, Clyde and B rbara. Deervionmakin4. Bostob: Beacon Press, 1968.
. Halperin, Lawrence. VP Cyeles.1 Creative Process in the. IIEnvironment.aEnvironment. New York: George Braziller. inc.. 1969`

Sommer, Robert. Design Ayarette,sv. -San Francisco: Rinehart Press. 1972. , ,
.

Terry, Mark. TeuchingfOrSurviial. New York:. Ballantine Books. 1971.

3, 7, 10, 14, 17,
1.8;20-22, 25

17 -25

24 e

17,.18: 25

6

..
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EYE-OPENER ET 7: 410W DOES THE: COMMUNITY SERVE YOU

How are your lined L /mull\ -own/ Your? Ti -4 .01 ti', nra.:\ thr
them' in the fir.v-Yidy'runr.?:'" ,c name of a larj.!-er
the secondcohunn. I Th. 17!'.1.0111(VV which to per.1,

1)aily Routinec-htkit\

. wakened, by eroct,

:ink to numunity Vaturral R

S_ ice. Co. of -os, fuel

fr

2. showered )epart-- -it.of Water, R.
rrce swage

3. dreSsed

4. ate breakfast

r-
walked to sehl

in each din and list
prorirks ytni,

. actiVity.

'Ra

71,_ water

Rate the natural resources
optional) by placing the apr

,cd according ti

niamber to the

. -

-Iportancc to ou t I vital: 2 important: 3=
ie thirLi columr,

How would ..your normal Ii : -;3cted by a water Hood: truckers' strike: gas shortage: doubling
of'the number of cars in A -ue? Select the or hunk wld affect- you the most and Write tbotit
t.

93_



4
Eye-Opener Activities: 7

I.. Qivride th. class into.tfree gr
people.,A .e. :a Dietortia_

limy ne needs' ir zru.up- .rnilar? .

What *tame need' I,- plants art,:.' ffials do no ;hare?

"Whic! ,ran need- --ro..tght to peOpit customs anu ,erso.nal tastes?

How .reds and _ . rem lated?. Is' this - .do? Exc. tin.

How the'stdcI.,. N met ir their 'Pc environme..? What might-.be Borne reasons \\.hielt.explain
'why me stucents. need,- e met .:s they, wow, Ke?-

2. Highlig the st:4Rt.ter; ng odr current life'st,. makes on : fr fossil fuels. Decide sample
0feakfa.i . Ai eaten either by eaters or by the students in the-class.:

:List, ir -- g,:t the too. in the table istaneL

\ACT: TIES

'Ha one LInr -ne needs Oi )lants. one, those of animals. an.l one, those of

ced tri ,ettlers in olantii esung their cn
te, Wha What energy is.

-. HoN .such .ne ;+a t !le ca :. settlers Lich :s homegrown n, wawa s?

9 In . at diffe72nt v rc transpor.ation of -;quire thf UN: ierg; '

How, does ...L! vhv _oes of plasti, for packaging u._-tpr- than
paper-packzq.

What are the oe-ween . .come stor.7., us then and now? Of ( ow?

3. Citi, are sotr.1...:17_ ir term. ' ---"ergy requir ..n:vital systems of the body.
List ne paral!

\A at chant
, ...components

), n chart iike the on,

11

(

-ways as cone ving..peop14;goOds

vou .14,;eur

as c.d

What paraIlL

. 'How might change-.:

What parallels might

How would you explai- ++

approach 'that conditioiV
e'

4. ,Play .,an:Environmentul EI

cittestioti Jo ask the group. _

iqUe.stio.nis. used. Sample yue. .

. if.aJtof the worker4 in

if all men, women,land -on

if ail,,garbqge men ,Algrit on
,1.. r.0

..`lf:.th water table dropped I

. if airthe :PeOt31e in liklh slue d:
!

(lave'etildrep think of addri,mal otlest;

hehuma: s if Lie quantity, dir, ion.:orrate-of flow ..,ny of its

\.
ir

bo.-- steins affec another pa:: the-body?

-'item, t... .

.:, used ::: 'autorioscierosis?' Is the-- a dange'r Albuyi..:rque" might
.

.., :
-, e'''

. ot-,

+ :at V, ''.11(.1 1iappeb if . '? 'Studer.... sit in 'a circle. One is given a
consequences by tums.'When three childrerf in a row "pass.'" a new

: I)
etQd and frOm work on navtorcycles?

t t, --",,,-..v : I
sallcf their places of ork. and to stores. Schools. etc.lf

_ June. 1 ly. and August thi ssummer' ?_ . . .

. .

to iii( e to t f c -andi., Mountains?hi

is to use. . .0

1



5. Put together an imaginary day in the life of a family in Albuquerque (present or past): Hispanic/ Native American/
An.glo/ Black: urban / .semi-rural: wealthy,' poor: residents .(if the North' Valley, South IV-alley! Northeast lkights/
Downtown.

Whatare their needs? Wants? Hopes?
., .

What city s.ervices do -they use ?, (Consider:social-services -as' Well as basic physical services such as water.
eleetricity..etc.) '. ..

To what extent do they func/ ticin as'neighborhOod:gronps'in expressing a need for services? To Whatextent to they
feel neighborhood ties? .,.

. . .

6.' Using bus route maps jnd a city map, show how. your class,can take interesting field trips on public transportation.

:What are some ices your: lass can visit to.seCthe.kinqs of services the city offers?

'fb. What are the advantages cif using public transportation rather than parents7 cars for these trips?

0111, .

:Everything is,,connected everything else--Barry
Commoner

\

Pie

SJ



1

EYE- OPENER WORKSHEET 8:,"ME"

This is a very important Eye-Opener, about cf. very important environment''OURSthe .aside
your .bead and your bOdy.. This Eye-Opener is about you and it's for yin'. Don't share 1111 .. unless
Yit.really,w'ant to.' After yfiu.heve finished writing, you may know yourself a little better

. _

List at least five things you do or like which make you feel hadpy and relaxeL

Do you get a chance to do these things ver often? Why,. or why not

List five places in whidh you like to

List five words you would use to describe Yourself.

What do you like most about yourself?'

Circle the face sketched berow that best describes how you feel most of the time.

to

""'"N.
I

, (--
1

;

. ,

Some people are hard on themselves; They expect
' people have trouble liking themselVes. What about

you like 'Ourself.

.( ) always like myself a lot
() usually like tiwg-elf a-lot

themselves to be erfect, and that'
you? Check (J) statement

) .sometimes like Myself a
( ) get angry with rnyself,a

What are some 'a the things about your friends thft make yob like then].

I, 7

If you could have three wishes, what would }qv ask forte

Do think people act differently deperkling on how they feel?
Now about you? /

Does th,..

le These
-0.,Y much

de adults, too?

For e ch of the following que Lions, answer yes," or "no," or "socnetimes`.' Do yc, act differently
when you are unhappy ..and ien you are happy), .; When you are angry? Einbarrassed?

Proud of yourself? Relaxed? ,"Uptight?"

Do you think rS,oiir answers on this page woultkbe different if you were in 3 different mood

:

90
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Eye-Open ActivitiP

7 the aint,
-son: _ thal.1

i a t_ iterc- -art

ha! ace

o ne- pct

S. ne:-,and
,ieees
--- the

ri eat:-

ak,

:Oleplay. C ,:.:workshect time pretending to be. any tiler
ft',...2rit of the United Si_ a TV star; a . _itiS111,1IL'i a teacher; or. an AlbuquerL Jean

---erent time. or a dip -14:ultural aclq- :ncli_Share and discuss the answer-

,inar. "Mt the kind of c_ser-on he or ne is

_ags-r eel good about them- es? V.'-4 t themselves, how are the .tat to tre..t: the ft

!le better acquaintec. k tlemselves and
k N7' ster board. for each 11 the center

syMbols,' or to the enor
are important to the -sOn-making. the

.e'anyt i or

t char ..- ar

9. Exr t,oni

mar icre-
ber

ir.im his chart as the ter- -nrogtesses?

notice in themselves i each other

ur it,areiiess, of how yoar ho ... and your egvir

re :here of getting from one art of the-room t
ie size of the room irifluence Je. way you' feel

- by
IL

ir environment?

Me Chartst"* Use
p,icture or symbol to
ie, things, ideas,
inpleted charts, and

an _rawling, skipr
at_. Ifs how? .

1A do a pass one person as you no .! across the rot Tn.
r_-ter he. , . the person .(people) when yo pass?I

ou watt and need dift _!r. depending on iu
r-n; t.is Big' ?. How much ter itory do ,you wants

:. the
t.nthe
:n 110 r

-,ou vt-

tun. Lei
.1r_ eel

,

fe

EL=.
11, 7 c

_ bubble.' (aii imagirfary spatial -projection of
*sr

move n that space hobble. C. 7 you remember
turselt

ii ,1/4..ias t:_-2 grourki were icy.?:If it were -.:old outside? If ;I
,_goir,ii,.: ski_ ! If yt were angry? It you IA r-e happy'?.

tw d, \v._ teel when another person walks last you while
-lc else kk alks around or past you'? When you past other r

:r peoc.. .ou .,noW'walie/ Does the way they walk reflect the
riding 27 thee- -nood'?.On where they,are going? (Does yotirs?)
4v they Aalk.'

.4
..s all a use h. dy movement to show how'ybu feel? Make up a "dant_

ass- tin; in :ne gym or cafeteria-t# the school. Pretend you are On
r. cance. _Make up a dance in a small room. with no windows. Are

oi,,,..es',.? If , what kind of differences? What different feelings do you

pettnle Many people'? Do: it

.

la feel? so. how: do you feel.
Use a cc of chalk to rn27-,. it

ore you an at emotionally at any.
at your spac, hLinble feels like wrien'

viere a beeatiful day outside and you

are "frozen?" Walks around you?,
.e who are frozen?.

,,.:rsonality'?poes the way)hey walk
-at:can you learn about -strangers by

body-movement improvisation) in
csearpment of the volcanoes, and
differences in the dances in each
ve in each place'?

`10. Po ',raw cor -tosite pictures of unknown offenders based on verbal desi:-.1:1, )ns of-their phySical appearance
by a word picture oflhe "inner appearance" of people. w-.0 andalize or deface property: or
peo-

' it a main cIT-ferenees in the factors which might causepeople to \and, ,.! or deface property, and thios-e
v - h n: -,e assi.,.::ated with littering'?

--., n 0 n-_ two types of behavior problems might respond more readily to re-: cation and rehabilitation'? Why'?
a

I I v: .. oar. s explore different Methods and levels of communication. within

Hits, skiiieu are the members of the class at reading each others' body tan uage'

. \.!7::: happens if everyone in the class is seated back to back for a fewdbys?,

*'ME ( ilea adapted from Det.i.cionmaking.by-Clyde rind Barbara Dodder,'



how sucLessfully could conducted without any .se of The spok: tit vor

How a.tert are students ..plaining each. others' heha )r?

it ferent parts or the room12 Displa). .-Dior cards..(red. Win. yellow, blue. etc..) it
t '-v identify,.

How any students thir
their r sen- mood? Whdi
mo.

Can 'color" their

HoY. _ your energy fly

would usually sere :hc same color'? How many. r
: colors might they o.. at different imes? What

and move in accor._ _ ice with the color they select,

color it yellow ..:ripen Red.'

-dents to go to th -olor

ey se:ectec:- it bee-___sc of
he th:: di:rereacN their

l-k lie different co) as-- :sated with Albuc__;.!rqu,_ s natural environment . rie stuuents moot. -low
reel about the .:7-:...-_-n. :eighborhood parks? The brown or the mesa. _ watermelon color the

:;as at sunset?
.- .

des"in the schoolyard or in a nearby park.
.., nd., the mountains, the 'Volcanoes. or the treeat.

awing to express your thougifts and feelings

personal spots"pr-.a,,
Look at the sk- t.

mt. te. you feel like it ma
maApary diary.

H _)uld you feel %bout sr

Pr' ire two sighs,:like..those h
may . 4 a puppet story to heir

To the (IL:.
you're the4ner guy"

)

ant:- alone in
Or. just c:ose your

rite an entry into

,not
and

a or

nil your spot with one other person? Tivo people? Mai-i) it(oplz:?

and display OIL in in the toom..1)iscuss them, create role- playing -resat
et their full meaning.

"Cada =nevi
. ',4s munavi

"4 io these signs help u .rstand why we sometimes have trouble making other r)eople understand u-
.Jo these signs help- .nderstand why there are so...Many different opinions about the way a community

:ons. and why it take ng for decisions to be made?

3t1--_,.:r s me unusual happenin, :he school. agk children to tell in detail what occurred :grid to interpret :t.

or

=rLs there discrepancies in :acts as presented by the children? .

Arc there ,different interprflatons of what happehed'? Are there different explanations for w the Iiiip2ening
occurred?

Is there a "right" and a ',,rong" to-the factua_ reporting? To the interpretations'? To the explanations? Nkfiy?

interpret what they have observed? Whatinfluences how they explain the reason .fbr

/ 1..

s.

What influences how, people
an occurrence?

Can these differences among people help us understand why people act differently from each other? Why they
Make different decisions?

16: Write ra brie autobiography.

r

ts.
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YE-OPENER KSHEET 9; HOW WELL D( YOU TREAT YOUR INNER
ENVIRONMENT?

Keep a list of'th food you eat in one day. Next Veach item re, the numh2r0191. -ies that food
providet.l. What 'as Toni- total caloric intake for the dii,?- _ 1.

,
,....,

B reak fa .s bind, Di' .
SI irks

Food 'Cal ties = Food Calories F( 1 7ICS 4,, Calories

.

,

. .,

-

Total ,_____

. .

.

.

a

. ...

L.

Total

,

'

.

...".

..

(

.

.

.

.

.

4

._,

.

,.

Total

-.

i

,

. '

.

.0"

.

-

.,...P

1

.

. ,

-,

Make a ckft graph to illustrate'th:. percentlige of cutories eaten at bre_
.-

.(st. luru: .fier. and"as4acks.

ComiPare your diet for the one day to the following diet- reFom ended 'to give ybung people the
' nourt)hinent they.nea for growth and, good health. Circle all the food. oti ate that flay.

THE F FOOD GROUPS
\ru- neeci 2 :

MILK and
PRODUCTS

401110""Wani

Wit:

.

,

lk Nb.

IL

,

..--iy..._
di%'l

bi
-,t VEGKABLE

FRUITS

t
.

.;---=W W..
iVe

-

t

, .,

BRtf%D
and

CEREAL091
. Tr_7,...7

MEAT
(Thor ALTERNATES6-'0

421

--''"

O
C)

r

, 1\

tIP

K 'JAW* 1.

PEANUT
BUTTER.

.

3 or more Serv,10::

s

2 or more serve 4 or More 3ervii$05 4 or more 5erviru3S

a

9:3



Write the nal--
Use tie

a

.

7

94

4
the foods fOr whiff -your cOnsumption was mare -tha

I s ,

r

r

ne"cessary. less thanuggested.

J

Whiclit of the foods ydu ate could be considered "empty"

the number of "empty" calorie's you. ;ate during theidajt
. intake is that?

What is.meant by "junk food?:"
Do you think most people kn9w which foods are considered,"junkiticodp?" Do yob?

(What are some 4:sons you think people eat' junk food9"
. ,

V

, V

calories (very little food value)9 I
/

. Add up
What liercentage of your total caloric

Are yOu giving your "inner envirOfiment" the "breWhiit deserves, If not, what shoirla you .

add to your diet?
What should' You take away'?



Eye-Opener Activities: 9?
°\ .... .- ...,c

LT Take atrip to a supermarket, oi- bring tii
,

what ingredients they contain.
,.. . ' .3

`4,..Approximatel*what percentage of the cans, jars.
.-.-

'Which additives :were fitundtmost often?
""

Why are additke; used? .-
-

4. -
school ,varietyof jars, and packages of food. Read'labels to find out

and packaltes examin&I-Contained some food additives'?

. I

What objections are raided tdthe wft of additives in. foodS?-What Lriformation can he found to support or refute
-

.

tilt-st-obj lions?
4

' Watch child 'stelev on programs, fur thr e or four days. keep a record if
them. .

Etreakfat cereals wtlich sponsor
a'

t Ho'v Ion is each commercial'? HoW many commercials are shown on-one pr6gram?

. ithat met OS.; do the Anoiercials use to sell thiiir prodUcts? Areany'of the cornmerciars misleadihg in the wiry
,they present their products'.' if so, how?

\
Read the labels a the cereals which sponsor theSe programs. How many of them have high'nutritional. value? How
ratty of them, haN.L. largt. concentrations of sugar'? How many have' artificial coloring or -flavor'

'additives?.

I

'241":

How many children in the class eat any of the cereals advertised? Why'do they eat4them?

19. Conduct a "Srfack successive days.
the alphabet: Monday-,4ipples. api-icots, angel call

Which of these snacks are nourishing as well .

re4pes.)

have Children bring in snacks which begin with different letters of
ToOtsie rolls; ia,nzrines: etc. .

tasty tt.t,at'? Which can be considerempty tfalqies?' _

) . , *
..s '20. Consult afhealth educaiion book to find out what the different food nutrien s aotiol= the dy. Prepare

Iothe one below:

I'

'4

What *kinds of good-tasting and nutritious sncks can the class nrake in school.? (See Diet for a Sitall Plamt for

rt similar

Nutrient
..,

How the Body Used the Nutrient,
.,

, 1, t
Important SAure

Protein ,

i ,,,.
..

. growth .

repair of tissues .

s.

-

meat
fish

soybeans

.4

-
..

4 C-Fatsi .

Do any of the foods in the third column come from'outside thL United StatesAExplain.
. .

Name any locally-gro wn foe?ds which are important sources of nu len s.

What are t114 advantages of eating locally-grown foods?

Are any of the foods in the third column S'pecially Popular with the'class'? Especially' unpopular'? Why?

21."4.1se the Yellow Pages o the Albuquerque phoneboe'lc and the local newspaper to determine the number of eating .e

places there are in to n. Cue out restaurant advertisements. a color key of the different nationalities'
represented by the restau nts and their specialties. Fashion aL:ollage of the ads on brown Niles.

/.

What percentage of the ea-ling places are fast-food _restaurants'?

How many health food restaurant are there? W t kinds. of foods ere served at a health food restaurant'? How
many stkientshavelever eaten in one' ? 'Which of the foods did theylike? Which did they not like?

./ .,

. Tally the number of restaurants of different.nationalities or ethnic groups: French. Mexican: Indian. Chinese. ejc.
. 'Show results with bar graphs, ,Which types of food do Ve student:Ake tast'?

I A.
t -

22. Exampe'the sample daily diets prepared by the class to see how much of-our protein (iopies froin rridae. COrtipare our
. eating habits with those of people iu the densely poputated. developing nations,. L -

\14 !: .

What does the phrase. "eating high on the food pytamid mean'? Do people iethe iiver-popillate
., eveloping,

nations;eat high on the,food pyramid?'Why2. Do v:ie? Why'?
$ t



- r :0
Q

.-... :. ..
, 1 .

How much energy is lost at eaNevel of e food chain? (About 10 percent> What are sotne-)f the ways energy is
lust in the food chain ?. . .0 ,

. .

. .

Using the 10 'peree"nt rule. how many kilo rams of be, ef would be-necessary to produce' one kilogram of human
,f proteih? How mans kilograms of eorn woad be needed io give 10 kilograms at beef?

.

"..,

I"What
s
is the

.
recotrmaded ratio.olgrazing 'livestock pal :acre

.

in the rangeland outsi Aibuquqrque'? 'What .

happens when land is overgrazed'? To what extent. has ,this happ*ned -.around Albuquerque? HoW 'cold the same
land be used tO4provide more lM? Io . - .

That footts could we eat "lower on the food pyramid': and still derive the protein we need? Which of-these-footh
do th students like? Which foods do they dislike? What aro the main reasons for liking or disliking foods? Can
peopleeating proferences be changed? How?

:

As23. 'Find ,out from relatives. or from bunks -what \ample diets were like forAlbilquerque's three major cultures a
keneratioon or two ago.. _ 0

What determined the type~ Of foods genetqllx-ecaten at that time?
.

.Were the aveJe diets nutritious and well-balanced? If ,not: what types of foods were 'lacking? What types were
.overused? t,

.....;,.
,Wert these-di is high or low o:ii the food pyr,guid'?........, : \

How div the foods rved in our horne. now compare with thoeof tfte past? If there are differences, what might '.i
.explain them? What' ro1C cfoes advertising. play? The, mass media? Closer communication a g the dVferent

%. ercultures? °
's%

24. Them are many f-ays other than poor caring- habits which- hurt our ''inner environments:- Npis pollution is 6rie',1
..example. Sounds'are.around us all the, time We become used to tem, often not even hearing theln. it NI- two

mintitesvith eyes closed, and just listin for sounds. c,ist tlse heard. ,
. - P : , .

i . I . ' 1 '. .',/1 . .
,,'

.
.

. .
0 Y . . 4I.e Whic-h soudds'couldtierconsiBered nOises? What is, oise?'What is excess noise? , .ni

. ii, . . 0,' ' t

1.How is noise measured'? ,

* ,.
. , , . ,, ,-.1--- t ... , , . :k

1 .. .

?' How uoisy is the schoot?,
Try toiret:alculat the decibel tel in the caftteria-.at a basketball giQe; in the school.

lard at tunchtime,, ; - .., ... ''. ,-
4lo .,--".."4111.. At what poim.dOes radia.or record - player music becche noise? )" /

low-,can high decibeklevels harm the body?. . t- '
.

25-Traee,your body. Put in various parts of the body, includ;mg the ardiovascplar system. the respiratOry system, and
.the Agestive tract. ,Write labels- describing some of the, 44s, we' kmt our inner environment. Draw, rrows from the

labels to the of the inner enpironrrient harmed by the way we
N

and the outer environment treat them., Work in
reortealnsof th tudynts: Half of the teams may use resources; half should guess. Compare results,. . What parts of the innefeit. yironmept are hurt by pollutants in the air?..,By,srnoking? By being near people who are

... smoking'?
.

.

..4 4,,,.. ......k
,-- What parts are hurt/by excessive noise?

:

kl .
What parts are hurt' by junk'foods and food additives?

.1 b

*r

B

4.

s.



EYE-OPENER WOkKSH pia: HOW CAN YOU GET -SOMETHING DONE?
V

Shultina.olieu lyre aleris.abojatow S (.111)01 el :11/0 01 gr.ouwalls bniwyved,- big Owl. do trot know
1.hott. to-,inAurrNikat these idedy are ased;.:, . ,

, a

2:
Scl'erat ,1,4; acria7 It'al'S..of getting Srniii'thing done are 14Sted

A:.Do_it ;otasell.
:

B. Get your classmates-to,-imarovement-
s

. .

.Talkwitft,ysikir.tc,aclier

with the principal.

,
help ytni,mak,e thc

r

CL, take Pie problem to the. School Bmn-d.
. .

..H Geld tOpchwith a local environmental group.

ir
I. on tact' a municip4brcounty'zgenby..

;- Write to, an electesd

K. Write an artielj for the schoo ewspapgr.
'E.- Ask the Student Council to help,

-.Fs, Talk WitlWike, Parents Association-at scho4.

sz

Next ni each of th :ample im rove-r4nts student~ might want
you think would be best font tidling the:particular problem.

.

' L'F Writ a letter to the edit Of a local nerks'paper.

.
or tci a Iv commentator.

writ-the letter(s) standing for4he.method(s)

..!
. . Nob lem . Best Meth 4d(s) to be Used

1t1 e school grounds are drab and bare. You think they should be
landscaped. - 40,

.y. .,ot.ivould Iiise to see your classroom kept
1
cleanand 'litter-free.

_

The school .playgrou'ntl
.
has no facilities for team sports. You think there

s--
- ..should be hatiketball courts or a soccer field.

There is a dangerous intersection nearchi)ol. You want a traffic light.

You 'think the school would be more attractive if a large mural were'
painted on the wall at the. front entrance,

.
1

-i

-
, .

Fire .Department reeulation,s prevent using wall hangings and furniture
.your clasmates brough in to heau,tify the room .

.

YOti think the school should fry to make money for some speciatProject
by taking part in a recycling' project. -

fi

On a separate-sheet of paper, draw a flowchart showing the steps involved in handling one of thC. problems.



Eye-Opener Activities: 10

26. With your class. identify a problem in the-class, school° or community. Working in small groups. have the students
view the problem'as it might be seen by a person with an Indian. Hispanic. Black. or Anglo heritage.

Bring in- (possibly from UNM) persons representing these heritages and Lk their help in viewing the world through
different eyes. Stress the similarities and differences. and try to find ,th& reasons.

Make 'a survey sheet for other students tto see if they agree with and identify, with cultural behaviors attributed to
their heritage, recognizing that withirveach group there are individual differences.

i'e pe4ple's opinielns about community (class. school, or neighborhood) problems more affected by their cultural
heritage or by their own personal expefiences and thoughtS? Is it possible to generalize?

1325 §tudents from the various cultural .backgrounds feel that they are less influenced,in their decisionmaking by
tradition and heritage than their parents are?..Their grandparents? If so, how do they explain this change?

Is there such a thing as a "Native American position?" A "Hispanic position'?'' A "'Black position?" An "Anglo
position?"' Discuss.

,27. Select a controversial school' topic (litter, crowd parking lots. over-consuhiption of paper, need for landscaping,
r noise ,in.the halls). Assign students the roles of all members of the school community concerned with the issue

.(princkaliteachers., students, 'parents, custodian, neighbors). Set up a ,mock conference and have each. person express
his iligvpoint about the issue.

-4" Why do people-Ndifferent "niches" have different points of view'?

Does role-playing. help understanding other people's pOsitions?

What systems can be devised in the sehool community to increase communication and understanding of other
pepple's nicheS, opinions, and rights?

28°. If the school is in an older section of town, interview parents andresiatives who might have attended
Invite thein to come-to class and participate in a discussiOn of "Then and Now."

What physical changes have occurred in the school building and the school grounds since they went to school?

What changes have occurred in the neighborhood?
.

Did the school serve as a community focal point then? Does it now'?

What recollectiOns do they carry with thernof their school days here?

29. 'WithoUt conducting any research,'prepare a chart showing the}.various 'people in the school community and the niches
they fill, their jobs, and their responsibilities. Set-up committees to conduct interviews with these different people
after the chart has been prepared. Discuss your findings.

the school.

How well,did the students understand the scope of ea qi ofthe different niches before they did research? What can
we learn from this?

How much overlapping is there among the different positions? HoW complex are the interactions?.

' What kitids.of decisions are made within the school? What decisions are dependent on restrictions imposed by the
larger community?

30. Use a dictionary to find the definitions of the word community in both its'biological and human society sense.

Acc ng to the biological definition, is a tree a community? A rotting log? A piece of moldy bread? If so, what
living,t ings can be found in each of these communities? How do they intee~

What are some of the ways the people in each Of these communities interact with each other?.
What are some of the communities the students belong to? To show these, use a series of concentric circles.

What are some of the nonliving conditions (temperature, moisture, water) in the environment of tree
community, a rotting log community-,'an a piece of moldy bread which affect the living things present'?

Do these biological communities affect t e nonliving conditions around them? If so, how?

What are some of the nonliving conditions in the environment of human communities which affect people?

Do human communities affect the nonliving things around-them? If so, how?.;:,
r.



Section IV
INTRODUCTION

Natural and human ecosystems can be studied as separate
entities, as they have been previously in this,book, only for' ".
the sake of convenience. The realities of a society as large
and complex as Albuquerque in the last quarter of the
twentieth century prevent any one syzefrorn existing in
'isolation from the total environment. Changes in the natural
world affect the human community; conversely, changes.in
human society lead inevitably to modifications in the natural
systems. This section deals with the dynamic encounters of
human and naturaf systems which have been developing and
occurinr in the Albuquerque area. Itdeals also.. with the
role planning has served as a link between Albuquerque's
present and fulure:

Not all of the Albuquerque Public Schools are within the
area covered by the Albuquerque/Bernalillo Cou ty Com;
prehensive Plan. However, the concepts and corice s of the
Plan relate to other jurisdictions as well.

ALBUQUERQUE'S COMPREHENSIVE
PLAN,

The Comprehensive Plan for the Albuquerque area was
developed through joint efforts of many individuals and
groups working with city and county staff. It emphasizes the
foundation of policies and objectives from-which detailed
plans for the various sectors of the urban area can be

.,developed. The Plan concentrates on three major prOgrams;
II. Defining of urban form
2. Timing of development
3. Urban'conservation
Thus, planning, as outlined in the Comprehensive Plan,

is one method by which satisfactory trade-offs between
environrneMal and economic needs can bg achieved.

PLANNING AND THE PEOPLE OF
ALBUQUERQUE

Any plan must be understood and supported by a major
segment of the community in order to ensure that it is
effe.ctively implemented.

Why Albuquerque? All of us, as citizens pf Albuquer-
que, like certain things about this city .and dislike other

.2things. Obviously, there are more things we like about it

ALBUQUERQUE
TODAY AND TOMORROW

than we dislike, or we wouldn't be here. 'What are these
features of Albuquerque we like which we want to retain?
C4versely. what are the aspects of the city we dislike

would like to change for the future? The people
,

who life in Albuquerque have a large impact on what our
6 eitOvill.be like in the futurr. Every day. decisions are made

which will affect our future. If we aet, we. can influence
thOse 44.e9&ons and change the directionS- in which Al-
baquerque:,Is going; ensuring that the city becomes what we
want it to be.

Why Plan? We have made some mistakes in the past. TO
avoid repeating those mistakes, we attempt to analyze what...
went wrong and figure- out a better way to do things. For
example, we have had floods in Albuquerque. When we
arralyze what went wrong. we may find out that an arroyo
was filled in with dirt and houses were built on top. When
the next heavy rain arrived, the water could no longer flow
in the arroyo, s6 it flooded the houses. We learn that in the
future, we should plan for the storm Water to he carried off
either in the original. arroyo or in a specially constructed.
channel. To plan is to say what we want to become. It
means,assessing wive we are, deciding what our goals are.
and trying to implement those ideas.

\For Whom? Most of us have opinions about what is
wrong with Albuquerque. As we all know. it is easy to
criticize, but not so easy to find ways to solve the 'problems. c
Part of a city planner's job is to outline. the various alterna-
tive solutions,. And then, it is the responsibility of citizens to
study the 'alternatives. make choit:es. nd impress these4
choices upon city or county officials. all need to get
involved in making the;deeisioris which affect the-futUre of
our city. City and county officials need to know what we
think, so that their actions can reflect those ideas.

Who'Decicles? Final decisions about most policy issues
are made by the City Council-or County Commission. The.
Mayor or County Manager is-also involved in policy deci-
sions, and -runs the administrative part of city or county
business. The Environmental Planning Commission or
County Planning and Zoning Commission make,sdecisiOns
in planning matters such as zone changes, and advises the
Mayor or County Commission on major issues such as the
Comprehensive Plan.

Most of -the issues discussed in goVernment have been
raised by citizens. Examples of important programs initiated
by citizens include the purchase of major open space areas.
animal control, and the bikeway system.

H
IpeaAlr

1 ,1
99



How-To Decide? What do city or counts ,:fieiak do
. when there is a difference of opinion? What !: c)ne group

wants an issue decided one way, and the otner group is
totally opposed? What factors do officials use :,) decide?
How do we, as individuals, decide how we stand on issues?

After several years of experience with comprehensive
planning, the City and County believe more.firmly than ever
that the key to success in this effort is active community
participation at every stage.

EFFECTS OF THE COMPREHENSIVE
PLAN

The initial three elements of the Comprehensive Plan: the
Policies Plan, Metropolitan Areas' and Urban Centers Plan,
and the Plan for Major Open Space have had a basic, .
positive effect in shaping the future of the community. The'
Policies Plan consists of goals and policies which serve as
general guidelines for land use and environmental deci-
sions. Possible.techniques for implementing the policies are
also included. The Mefropolitan Areas and Urban Centers
Plan delineates five metropolitan. areas which vary in popu-
lation density and general character. The areas range from_
urban centers, 'where the most intensive infill developmenti,
is to occur, to rural and open areas where lower densities are
maintained. The Plan for Major Open Space designates a
regional network of open space to be acquired by the public
or preserved by other means.

The Plan for Housing a,nd 'Neighborhood Assistance .

(PHNA), is the fourth element of the4Comprehensive Plan.

It is designed to bring together all the City's programs for
housing and neighborhood facilities into a comprehensive.
coordinated strategy to improve Albuquerque's neighbor-

' hoods and avoid urban obsolescence. The PI4NA focuses.
ekclusively on the city as it exists.

' The first and most important result of the Comprehensive
Plan is DEFINITION OF THE URBAN FORM. That is. tie

,Plan appears to haVersuccessfully delineated the location
and character of such major features of the metropolitan
area as open space and the urban centers; key implementing
ordinanCes have also defined the geographic limits to de-
velopment which will- protect the natural setting of, our
community.

..

The ,Plan has had a more limited effect on the MAN-
AGEMENT OF URBAN GROWTH. However; as the city
continues to grow; the policy decisions involved in prevent-
ing urban sprawl.and providing municipal services become
pivotal in determining Albuquerque's future: .

The third effect of the Plan is URBAN CONSERVA-
TION. Urban conservation' is a term coined by planners to
describe the study of recycling of cities: e concept is
based on an understanding that we can nolo e afford the

'luxury of throwaway cities and that coping with urban
obsolescence will surely be one of the major problems of
our community in the future. The PHNA mentioned above
is the first URBAN CONSERVATION element of the

' Comprehensive Plan, and establishes the overall framework
for smaller scale area and neighborhood plans.

It is clear that the Comprehensive Plan is a. workable tool
with potential 'for shaping' the future of the Albuquerque
Metropolitan Area. -- .

2'



SUGGESTED INFL'SABLE AREAS OF TITE CURRICULUAI

Grade Subject ilrea
K-12 Art

.K-1 Social Studies

1 Science

.Social Studies

Science ,

3 Social Studies

Science .'

4 Social Studies

Social Studies

6 Social Studies

Science

7 Social Studies

HS Social Studies

Topic

Explort.: a-.J, use found materials to prodUce environmental design:
acquire'rinderstanding of.how societies shape their en
know' and des; en aesthetic components into the civic, "industrial,
Commercial, acrd residential campcynents Of the environment: explore
and preServe environment;-having 'special qualities of ethnic, histori-
cal, and/or aesthetic qualities: explore and describe the''socici:culcural
chafacter in ethnic-geographic variations of eiTiironments; know and
describe the historical evolutions and types of architecture knczw how
to preserve and make plans to develop it aesthetically

Small Gronplh'ing: 1.tmily life in New Mexico: beauty

Organisinv: observing )rganisms and where they live

City of Albuquerque: beauty: ;architecture; location of city's fUnc-
tional -parts r

Life C Iles: biotic votentiak experiments with plants°

Comparative Study of (.ultureS': homes; architecture

Populations

Southwest Region: the manner

17, 18. 20, 243,
29. 47, 53

24.42: 50, 5

10', 2_6, 34

.16. 17, 21, 24,
25, 29, 31, 35t
47, 50-53

IR 16. 20,_21. 29.
'31, 47

34, 39

in which people live is affected by the 5. 39. 42. 45.
land. while their manner of making a living affects,the land

Geography of New Mexico and the Southwest: location of specific
landforms

Governments; city government
Growth of Technology: current la d use; current lifestyles

Roots: .What, are the ph /cal characteristics of Ncw Mexicor :
How do .people of New Mexico live today?-; "What are the impli-

cations for.thefuturer
\,

Middle School Science Curicu
11. 2

III. 5.
Take it or Leaf it

.g. °Greenhouse Effec:
7. a. Air Quality
7. b. Sich Air
7. e. Secki Dish and the Murky Barrel Caper
7. d. Purification of ater
7.

7.
c.

g.'
Garbage
The Undesirables 7

7. h. \Vat is Thermal inversion'?
7. -k. 1 e''s,bet One Thine Perfectly Clear

IV. 1. 'b. :[ a Scorcher
2. f. Erosion./,- Rocks tr:m Water Action

VI. I. a. Technolo7y in Your ity

.49, 59

9, 28. 32. 34, 54

1-7, 11-23, 27.
28. 30-37.
42-49. 53-59

9. 10. 13-16.
28. 30-34. 38.
39. 46. 47. 54,
56-59

1-3. 19. 20. 39/
41-43, 45. 50,
51. 54. 55

History or Ccography: analysis ot. landscape ; 28. 32. 34. 46.
, 47. 54. 55

Geography: Rids of the earth and the interaction of n- :)le \\ th the 18-20. 28.
' earth 32-34. 39. 45,

46, 54-56. 58.
59113 .101



Amer', an History: problems of an affluent society
o^,7-

Science

:ogy: social organization; social change; social roblems

Eco ',flies: how the. American economy operates

Government: structure of locZgoyernment

Anthropology: cultural anthrbpplogy
actidns

The City: problems'of contemporary
ning; future-meaning of urban areas.

1 -7 23. 31-34.
38-45, 48753,
56. 59

4, 5, O. 17. 27,
28, 30-, 33,
38141, 44. 45,
48, 49, 52, 53.
58

t
5, 15, 17, '2,1,

27, 3P, 41.
46, 49, 52, 53,
57, 58

6, 7, 14, 22, 23,1
31-35, -37, 40,
41, 45, 48, 49,
52.53, 58

principles that go.yern peoples 2D. 23, 28.,41, .
46. 51. 59

urban areas; basics of city platy'.

You and the Law: encoutaging students to participate nil and contri-
bute to their society add its systems of government

-1

5-9, 12. 14,
' 15-17, 20-25.

27-41_ 45-49,-
53 -59

6, 14. 22, 23,
31-34, 36, 4101'-
45, 48, 49, 52,

> 53

Earth Science.: reading maps; causes and results of weathering and 34. 54, 55
erosion

Chemistnr in the Home: water

E ronmental Science: water conservation; air pollutionAsolid waste
llution; overpopuFation; energy alternatives

34. 54-59

19-22. 34, 38.
39, 42-45. 50,
51, 54-59

RESOURCES

Albuquerque/BernalilloCou7ty Planning. Depar:ment. Comprehensive n-Three Elements: MetrOpolitan Arias and
Urban Centers Plan: :an:for Major 01,!": Spacc:-PoliCies Plan. ,Ibuquerque, NM; 1975.'

'Albuquerque National Bani, Vew Mexico Prizress. P.O. Box 1344. Albuquerque, NM, 87103,-(free).

Robbins, Cathy. "Neighbor oods,',' Athi,epterc.-...,e News Nov. 23,..197- -Jan. 4, 1978.
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EYE - OPENER WORKSHEET 11: (ALBUQUERQUE'S
ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS _

4..
The list,below is .a :catalog of world -wide 'environmental issues, problems,,and (1.'uncerns'. Some of these perta
diricctly to Albuquerque, while some do not. Some would. not have been cc sidered problems ten years ago.
bul Might be ten years froni.now. Ne'xt to'each item, place a check in'the colt nn you think is appro-priate.

-"E--.
Application to Albuquerque ,

Major Grclwing . Minor Nor

,7Area of Concern Concern Concern Concern Applicable Qpipion

. Y

No*" I

Chemical; Biological,- and
Radiologieal.Contamination:

Agricultural chemicals ,

Pesticides, fungicides, ber-
- 6iciles, insecticides

Metal poisoning-
Detergents'
Plant and animal diseases
Pest,s 1

Mine tailings ;
Radiation (initrowave, et al.)

Consumerism::

Packaging
Advertising
Product durability
Consumer information
Impulse buying
Status products

EconomielSociallCultural-Environ,
Merits: ,

Lifestyle
Housing
Jobs
Poverty .
Trade balancescomparative

dAntages
Civkresponsibility
Cultural identity- assimilation,
Cemiminications .

Energy:

Power generation
Fuel supplies
International trade 'policies

New systems and concepts
(geothermal, solar, nuclear)

115
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(

...

Area of Concern

) Ma4
Conern

e

-

,,

Application

Growing
Concern

.
it

.

-.
to Alb_Nuerque

Minor
. Concern

a

.
*

ti

Yiviot
,..,

Applicable
No

Opinjw_
.--_-_,

t

Environmental Planning and De-
sigq: ,

(See also Land Use and Pollu-
tion: Visual/Aesthetic.)

_

\_----
He4Ith:, \

PollutiOn
.

Pood additives .

Drugs
StreSs (congestion, priation

density,-competitimeness)

.
*-

41

'

"

;
,

_

a

>.

t.
.,.

-,

X-
,--....

J

.

t

i

-

-

.

-,

.

. .

Land-Use A

Reclamation/flood control-
Construction

.
Strip mining/erosion
Plannitkr t

Recreati n
Open ace /sonic and historic

p rvation ' -

Real estate
Urban renewal

.

.

,

,

,

.

.

Q

.

,

--a
a.

.

.

.

- -

.

,

1

4

.

.
,

Natural Environmeirtr--

Habitats'
Endangered species
Communities/ecosystems -

Survival

.

. ,

.

Pollution: ... .

-Air
ParticUlates
Engine emission
Incitation
Industrial' effluent
Smog

-Water
.. Flood control

Sedimentation

Thermal discharges
Soft and Solid Waste (See

also Solid Waste.)
Agricultural runoff
Municipal sewage systems
Limnology

,,

,- f e.

0

.

.,
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a

-t 0. Application to Albuquerque ,. .--
..

Major : G)--zming' Minor Not No
...r ea of Concern Concern Concern, Concei ,

rn Applicable / Opinion
1

Nol-,
Tr:::ric .

;Construction, 1

. Irldustrial. t" --1 \ _
N tsual/AesthNic

if'

. Signs and billboards .,,, .. t
Cs4nstruction design - .TransrrQssion lines -

.-4,- .,Landsca)c, architecture .d.
-,r :

i*, -z;G?aPiti . . % 406 \
, 1) , K

Afilation: . ..
.... .

Distribution' and density
Growth rate

.

Migration \--..- b ...

Mobility - -,

. -' ;upp_fy? . ,

. Allii _es

so_ s:

Re.:: cling
Re 7' ,wable

:,. 11

.A ater , 61
,

Forest,
Fishery and wildlife manage-

ment
Nonrenewab .: -.

M ,inerals - .

Fossil fue.s (See al.- En -i.;yr r
.rid it.d.t.,-c, /

.. °
Recyclinu .
Rec.overy
Disposal metnods 7
Source reduction (packiiging;

.

wsportotion:

Mass transit'
)tor vehicles and hi2hway .

:craft and airports -

,:tety_ -.
.

...:..raffic congestiori,
W systems and concepts .

ability .'

10:



7 ox

Collate the responses to any I() of these ,+reas t)f Concern selected. by th. ;lass. Preserrt-this information in tlie's
it...format of an "Opinionaire.

, , a,

Itl'
-, '1. I , ' 3. +, .9gal . .

Example: Que-stionedr-about the_importanee ckt.the issue.
to A Ibuquerqueans. students in

.
)1 I o \,,,. 0

r
.,

).: '

./ i -
Major Ckoncern 7 S

. L ",-'.7
. , . Of Growing Cotes:

, Mino .Concern l' .,
,

'\', ' Not A licable
, N-o Opinion. ..

i , ,
)

Qiscus'student reactions to these findings. ,,
.

. \ 'X.-4 .
.., ..)or two,weeks. keep a-clippitig file 'of ail Albupexque 'newspaper articles related to environmental isues.,

pa.)13.1erid,conCerns. Count them as votes for the significance of various Areas of Concern aboye. Act ard:

ing \.to
the newspaper article. what are Albuquerque's major environniental concerns at this time?

responde-d as

11

I

f
'4d

Discuss tiie results of this media tabulation in comparison with our own assessn],_-71
'concerns.

c most important



j
ALBUQUERQUE ENVIRONMENTAL

TOPIC-1:t.

RILES, BUSES, AND
TRA PGRTATION FUNDS'

Vackground'and
. L..

. ,

AlIzoiquer4tie's Sprawl has mad it'' icity depetTdent on the
4to

.autoffrobile for transportation. During the 19 rs Al-
buquerque's populatiA increased by'100,000. Its okaph-
iral size increased by7ightsquare miles (21 km') chicle
miles tralieled(VMT) hove been going up at the rate of 10
percent per year'(compounded). The'VMT in 1970 were 3.9
million; in 1977 they were 6.7

A significant poiAn of auilocal, staNand federal taxes
4-71 'goes for construction of roa41nd highways: It has recent

becOme clear, however, chat using the fair 'Iv'car.as the
major mode; of travel in Albhquerque mr seri'nisly
questioned. Atutomobilesare known to be ti argest s,,urce
of yr pollution in the city.1 In -1978. the .:.nvironmentirl

. Protection Agency (EPA) Warned that -fc feral highway
funds and airfpollution control grants woulL be withheld if
the city did not dome up with a planto reduce air pollution
in Bernaallo County by January, 1979. in addition to
dangerous emissions resulting from the growing use of the
automobile, such problems as mounting urban c ingestion.
human\and economic suffering as a result of acc dents,' and
the huge consumption of petryleurn- products necessitate
immediate attention. Manrpeople have started...1.) give seri--
ous thought.to development of alternatives to the family car
as a primary means of Iran oiation.

Should we spend a larger percentage of our tax monei;
on development of faCilities for alternative sources
transportation?
What forMs of mass transportation woul_ best ser'
the needs of the people of Albuquerque?
How can people be made aware of the 7- :Diem as
Sociated with overuse of the family car? H c'an they
be encouraged to change, their transporta: n habits?

Opinions /Options /Possible Solutions

A high priority should be given to funding an improved
public transportation system.
Cars are the most convenient form of ran4iortatiorr,
and people &not want to cut back on their use, so we
should build new roads to relieve congestion.
We should improve and maintain existing roads, but
not build new. Ones.
Mandatory emissions inspections and c trots for all
automobiles are essential.

1!.:We should build more rirathafictdevelop for
° improvedpublic transp.ortation.

*Sec also-p. 5.

sl .

11
I. At a

math. cars
. -

predomMar
Hoyt. --iuch

Activities'

7ziffi. light 4.a 'main art.: al at, rush hour.
ne t:!tibcr of cars with our , ''aa driver:. How

tild one bu<replace? i-istdout wl-oNht_.
automobile air pollution emission's are.

. arbon monoxide does'an average ,bus
emit;; How .-.1.ichdo)es an avTrage a'utomobife? What

.---"factors influence this "igur? limy would the per't

apita ctirhon monoxide ini..sion of a filled bus and
a one paissenger car idling at a red !iglu compare?

2 Contact the City or County Environmental. Health
,Department .for information about carbOn monoxide
IcoveR at yarn)* times during the same 24-hour
period. Using weather information for that period;
do a vector atialy.si.s/to track the Movement inN.,.-
poptited.air from its sounvo ,i.tier parts-of the city.

.,
3. Fir?(.1 out f--om the Environmental Health Department

......
w parts 44f the city usually have the highest

carbon monoxide levels. Obtain `a Traffic FlOw
e infl.mpation derived from both

e major source of carbon
monoxide pollution in the.city?

.
. .

.

4: Prepare a questionnaire rt.) deterriiine ;attitudes con-
eernIng automobile use versus public transportation
for adults and )r teenagers, Di, Hutc this question-

. naire to a -,:a tally selected - :an piing of st
parents, and ichers. Discuss findings. Pre areia
summary to b, oared with the schOol population and
with the e^.tire gnmunity:

5. Set up a ,--iart to show the impact of the-automobile
on us as individals and on society. Consider cost oft
purchase Ind )perational costs: all automobile-.
related taxs: land use effectS: all effects on healik,
including .:ceidents and air ptillution: noise: conges-

- tion; and 7:Nicl- ogical effects nn the community. Is
a non-poll_ iml ar a sufficient .,01ulion o the prob-
lem ofovc--.. , the automobile?

, 6. Find out .r transportation corridor is Currently
under con, ...-ration for development or improve-
merit. Ha \ -.: tn.: claSs do 'research. to prepare its own
EnYjronmental impact Statement concerning this
corridor. Compare theiF statement with the one pre-
'pared by public agencies. Find out in what ways Lhe
public is involved in decisions about the corridor.

7. Devise .:Iternative transportation plans fqr theAl-
buqueroue metropolitan area. Consider such ap-

. proaches as: rearranged traffic flow patterns: new
approaches to .odr present bus -system: innoVative-
fornis-of mass transportation: increased use of bicy-
cles. Present promising plans to the the governmen- i

-tat entify responsible for transportation in your area.

.
Chart. Compare
sources. What

4

lien
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ALBUQUFRQUE-ENVIROAIENTAL
'1 TOPIC 2: '

DOGS

Background and Problems'

It ,hasj been stated that the problems most com
'about by city residents across the country pet.tain

ry
jo.

Noise, unsanitary. attacks on peorhe, roaming
packs of wild dogs, owners wbo allow their pets to run in
parks or on otheilypple's woperty, dogs getting into gar?

containers are problems associated with dogs sin Al-
as well as in other cities. The'effecf of 0,00-Ts--_,

cell in the foothills and mountains, too. They are considered
responsible to a large extent for dim is lag 'mute deer
populations, and they are a recognize threat to ddmeSti--

-----Tated sheep. .
Whatrole cap the city and county play in assuriTrg-tat
the rights of .dog owners atd the community are Kith
Served.?

What can be done to prevent an increase in the pbpula-
tion of wild dogs?

s.

a

Opinions /Options /Possible Solutions

People enjoy pets and need dogs for protece4. In a

cost/benefit analysis 'reuse, the advantages Of dogs in
the_ city outweign hie disadvantages. Complaints are
primirily from "cranks...
Existing leash taws should be enforced against all dog
owners,-including those whose dogs wander loose in
parks or in the foothills.

.

Dogs found, wandering loose should be impounded and
dest yed.
Own rs of dogs considered a nuisance by neighbors
sho d be forced to get rid bf the dogs.'
A 1 1.y..should be passed stating that all dogs will be
neutered except those for whom a breeding permit is
purcha,sed.__

c-

r-

st

Activities
r

8. contact the *Animal Control Center for an apptoxi-
mation of the number of ferak(stray) ogs-in*e city.
(The 1978 esiimate ,wast601000-70, croai ssumipg
that most of these ani aIPfiave not bben entered,
that half of them are : fer tale, that ea h female goes
into stason twice a year, and'that the average nuiriber.
of pupssurviving to adulthood is 4 per litter, caleu-
late the size ofihe fepal dog Populatiod at the end of
one year. At the end of five years.

9. 13.0 research on the types and extent of damage done
By feral dogs in (he fopthills dila in she mountains.
Contact the,forest Service Or, Department of Gathe
and Fish for information. What steps are public
agencies taking rip control these dogs? How success-
ful are they? What attiir measures can your class
recommend? '

). So owners of untieutered female dogs dispose of
puppfts by driving*them to ay-emote spot and turning
theni out of the car. Write/a short'story 'about the\
experiences of such a pup. . '

11. Conduct a survey in your class, grade, school, and/or
neighborhood to dqefirnine how many people have
unneutered dogs (female and male). Try to' ascertain
why they.have not.teen neutered, and what incen-
tives (positive or negative) could persuade the own-
ers to take this step. Fj.rid Out from We Animal
Control:Agency whether tie small fee for'permanent
pet registration for neut d animals which was
started in 1978 in the city has been a successful
incentive: What other incentives can your *class
suggest? ,

12. Design posters to be displayed in neighborhood
shopping areas to, promOte neutering.

13. Conduct a debate on the subject of the communities
right to pass and enforce lawssconcerning leashing
and neutering of clogs.

14, Make up a new animal control ordinance fort the City
or County. .



ALBUQUEMQUE 'ENVIRONMENTAL
TOPIC 3:

° < . ,
'DOWNTOWN pEVELOPIIENT

.

Background. and. Problems
t

Albuqt erqud, like many pother American cities. has set
revitalizat on of the DoWntown Area as an impoitant ginik

1At prese . Downtown Albuquerque is "alive" from 8 a.m.
to 4:30. p.m. closinginip figuratiVely. and almost litetally.
when federal. state.. county and city yvorkers.

. .

employeeslf large businfirms. leave for home. ,Tie
expression of the identity of-ourtity. the creation of cultural
and entertainme -nt centers, and the encouragement of
economic activity through 'tourism and Convent-ions are ob.-

."'
Jectives whizb many think can be achieve 'by redevelop-
ment of Downtown areas. %

COuld changes in the Downtown shopping areasm4e
It competitive-with newer retail areas in the suburbs?
What architectural style(s) would serve the objectives
stir a revitalized DowntoWn best?
How can land be used molt effectively to achieve the
multi-functional Downtown envisaged?
What kinds of residential buildingS should be eonz
structed? .

What could be done toavoid having DoRtownclomi-
nated by the automobile and services associated with

How should Downtown developfnent be.-fit kneed?,.'

OpinionslOptionslPossibk Solutions

Latge scale urban renewal. projects should be financed
primarily by the federal government.
Small scale programs. such as historic preservation or
locally financed loans to businesSinen and _developers.
should be encotiraged and increased.
Incentives should be provided for multiATiodal trans-
portation systems, housing developments. and cultural
activities to locate in Downtown. thereby encouraging
.ultifile uses, and not just business offices and retail
.Mores.
All efforts to revitali Downtowl -should receive the
full support of the co munity.

MoSaies
from

Activities,,,

I
.

1+5: Set up a two-column chart. In the firstXolumn. list
the ways students think Downtown Albuquerqutis
used at present (public agencies., large busiitesses).
In the second column: list ways students think
Downtown could and :should be used. Evaluate the
suggestions. and discuss the ,steps. needed to bring
them about.

16. 'Take a walking trip through the Downtown Area and
note architectural features. What types of architec-
ture appeal to each rtudent? Are"therre any universals
of good design? What kind(s) of architecture best
express iClbuquerque's traditional identity'? Which of
the old buildings:should be saved and restored? Why.-

. is the KiMOZheater being preserved? Find out about
Art .Deeo, the art form' used in the KiMo's interior
and exterior designs. Discuss reactions to it as an art
form. Use it as a basis for students designs.

17. Have students think about how they might go about
developing their own DOwntOwn Revitalization,

.Plan. Develop a three dimensional model-of parts of
the area. including possible changds. Considir such
points as architectural style. placement of cultural-.
centers, retail stores. residences, office building.s.
traffic flow, pedestrian malls. innovative public
transportation methods. and amenities such as parks.
outdoor restaurants., andscaping. _

K.IMO BUiLD1KG

ipresfe. Bacile.cki 1'127
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ALBUQUE,RQUE ENVIRONMENTAL
TOPIC 4:

iv,
TUTURE-BUILDING DESI

Itagroand and 'Problem's

In an 'attempt to consider our cultural, her.ittige, energy,
(?,onservation, and new legal 9prhions concegling access to k
sunlight, water, and wind = traditional standards for build-

, /.ing design are being reevaluated: 0.
/7-) .Should old buildings withtTstofic value be preserved,

.
even thougfi, it costs a4suelLerre.knore to renovate them

e' as it does le construct a new building? '
Should solar and wind access tfor old buildings be
preserved at:*th cost of an adjacent hi rise office4or

P,apartment building which might have-a big ax base?
'0 How can the (and -use :and energy-savi gs 'features of
, cluster developments and multiple welling units be

achieved without sacrificing thepSycholOgical bene
of privacy or direct access to 'the, oUtdoors Which s
provided by,the traditional, large blot single family
home?
Whatare the advantliges,artd disadvantages of window-
less buildings and shoppingcenters with climate con-
trol? Should building codes Teflect,these factors?

1
Opinions /Options /Possible- Solf4ions..

; 4

Since traditional methods have worked in [he past,
they will continue to work inthe fure.
Economic factors shot determine :whether or not
building codes should be modified.
Historic and cultural factors.'should override oth r con-
siderations

..

in determining whether a.bUilding hould
be presecyed../
Traditional standards for construction shoUld be
panded to include the right to access to non-traditiona
energy sources.
Btindingcodes.must contain mandated provisions..for
energy conservation.

a gallon of water in I to 11/2-hours. How con these
principles be applied to building designO.

20. Oesign a '-'House for ,the Firture.," Try to plan the .

hciuse .tt,r`be as self sufficient as postible- on In
average-s0e lot. Consider availability Of materials,
energyipp-obletns, future lifestyles. and, the relatiOn-
ship :Cf. the architeeture to Albuquercipe;s natural

'environnient and to the tity's cultural history. Is 0.
possible to build such 4,1-muse within the city limitF?
Otuntylimirs?,What laws exist,to'allow this to hap'
pen? What are the.a:ienues for change`? , ir

21.. Ave each of three gro4ps select what eachiqonsider._ .

an aestheticSally:plesging, arChite,cturally-ple-asing
energy-corigeeving buildiht;'Defend-clioices 'after re,.

,search on .arigin,,,plans, .eXisting- taws Met :whelk,
'4uilding was constructed. and .co'st/square feet when '

and now. Compare. with a building thtiy 'Yee1
does not meet these standards in terms cot'. cottg;
durability, beauty, and energy conservation.. Draw
conclusions for consideration-.

22. 'Do research to find outwh'at factors are included in
t-

our present building codes. Are there any.,energy
conservation tegUlatiOns?.. If not, discuss Whetfier
there should be. What process would have to be.
followed to have these regulatiOns added t t cbde?
Have students present their-opinions to ovem-

, ment.

23. Assume a hypothetical situation in which a developer
owns a lot zoned for six single-family residences.
Prepare sketches to show: (a) the conventional way
of 'subdividing _the .property: (b) cluster -development
using unattached houses: (c) townhouses. How
would zoning ordinances affect the plans for (b) and -

(c)? What are the advantages of each of the three.
arrangements? Disadvant ges.? Find out if any 'sub-.
divisions': are being consi ered .in the neighborhood:_

- of the school. Hive the class. discuss the develop-
ment d4i'in- they think this property shfmld have.

S. On a sunny day, compare the midday temperature of
a. 'room ,.(windows closed) on the south side of a
building With- that of a room on.the north side. If

,there.is a difference. wha\kexplains it?'What is ',:the
gfeenhouse effect!'' How can the greenhouse effect
be used as part of a passive.Solar energy system?

19. Set up 4xperiments tit leir4 about the reflective,
absorptive, and retentive qualitie$ of different mate- monii-41141
a &".and Colors Use these-reShlts to sign .solat

ctors effective enough to heat water. ,Work in
.

ompctitive teams to try to deVelop a,cOlrec,tdr which
prodUces -the gr'eatet change in water temperaturein

s

r



ALBUQUERQUE ENVIRONMENTAL
TOPIC

LANDSCAPING OF PUBLIC PINCES

Background and Problems,
`zaP6'

Landscaping, for streets, highways, shopping areas. and
public plazas is one impottant way of beautifying a city.
Albwierque has been showing increasing. interest in such
programs. . . .

.Should Landscaping he a high priority activity for Al;
buquerquj. ?

Is the large cost of maintenance worth the benefits?
- "'Who should pay the installatilto costs of landscaping'?

Maintenancecosts?
Should the amount of water required by various tyges
of plants he a factor in determining their selection?

OpinionslOptions1Possible Solutions

In ,arid 'natural areas and cities, the relief of green
spaces is worth whatever it costs.

. Islhtive vegetation, which usually requires less water.
than other plants, should be used when appropriate.
Landscapers should be encouraged to make extensive
use of rocks an gravel.,.
Landscaping, although it provides many benefits (aes-

. thetieally pleasing, noise and-visual barriers, shade), is
tog expensive at this time when the city has so many
other needs. .

The method of financing landscaping should be one
which does not impose a dispropbrtionate share of the
burden -on the poor through regressifie taxes or higher
prices at the marketplace.

Activities

24. Prepate a list based on recollection, or on a class
field trip, of places around the city that could be
improved by landscaping. Select one area in which
the,..clas is especially interested. Contact the City or
ConntyPlanning Department or Parks and Recreation
Department to sec -if there are plans for landscaping
in that section.,If there are not, develop class plans.
Present them two- or three-dimensional form to
one of the agencies.

25. Contact the City or County Parks and Recreation.:-
Department about the "Gifts. For Parks catalog': a
program which encourages 'private 'contributors
pay for landscaping and,:equipment td improve the

-quality of public center. Conduct a fund-raising
event and purchase a shrub, tree, or planter ..ty be
donated to a site selected by the class..

26. Set up a controlled experiment in the classroom to
determine the difference in amount of aater relcifiired

uir

12'3

by cacti. and other succulents as compared with such
house plants as ivy, philodendrons. and begonias. If
the School grounds have both native vegetation and
non-indigenous plants, find out from the custodian
whether there is a difference in the amount of water
used fOr each type of landscapingi Discuss the
''grade- offs "; related to the use ofteactrApe of ye
tation.

27. Prepare a cost/benefit analysis for a hypothetical
situation in which trees and 'plariters would beautify
one of the major artedals such as Lomas Boulevard, .

Central Avow, or Menaul Boulevard. -Include in
this analysis such points as the cosff installation,
labor for maintenance, and water; the benefits.such

as aesthetic improveineri, noise barriel, and_ shade.,
Discuss who. should pay each of the costs, private
business or the city through taxes. Analyze whether,'
or not the citizen pays in either case. Interview-small
business owners to determine their feelings4about
landscaping near t heir stores.



-ALBUQUERQUE ENVIR TAP;

it?

TOPIC

NEIGHBORHOODS *

Background and Problems

The Comprehensive Plan places heavy emphasis on creat-
ing.distinctive, smaller communities within the larger met-
ropolitan area. It envisages these diverse neighborhoods ks
appealing to a wide variety of needs, preferences, and
incomes of their constituents. The solution to many urban
problems, it is felt, lies In the identific f these
neighborhoods in existing areas of the.-eity and the enc r-
agement of neighborhoods in new developments. Self
determination of solutions, to prOblems relating to their area
would be part of the function of such neighborhoods.

Should neighborhoodsie defined by self-organization,
should The city' serve as a catalyst in determining

how ,many there should be, and where they should be
lOcated?

When neighborhood identity. is fiat clearly establiShed
through tradition or beCause a feeling of community
has developed for other reasons, how can neighbor-
hoods be defined?

What role should the private sector and the Albuquer-
que Board of Realtors .play in "neighborhood revitaliza-
tion?

What guidelines will be necessary 'to insure that
'lac' borhoods, in determining their own specific

goal select projects which are compatible with
citywide needs and objectives. How can parochialiSm
be avoided?
What are the ways for neighborhood associations to

\ provide community input'?

Opinio /Options /Possible Solutions

, If decisionmaking power is vested in neighborhood
associations, The representative form of goVernment
will be undermined.
The City Council, County Commission, Environmen-
tal Planning Commission, County Planning and Zon-
ing Commission, and the City/County Planning De-
partment have provided ample opportunity for com-
munities to participate in decisionmaking.
Highest priority in neighborhood vitalization prograins
should be given to older communities which lack
adequate housing and public services. Improving these
areas; and restoring historic, buildings can create
unique communities close to the centralsity..
"Neighborhoods" can counteract the feelings of alien-
ation and isolation which are so often associated with
cities. ,

. ?. .

Neighborhoods should be allowed to decide all issues
which affect them.

Ilk

*Sr(. also pp. 38-40, 8.3. .

Activities

28. As students to "map" their own neighborhoods
either graphically or verbally. Consider such points
as: how the student determined the boundaries of hiS
neighborhood; _what public or private faLilities help
to give a sere of neighbo'rhood to the area: which
facilities a neighborhood -should haN are present,
and which are lacking; what, if any, physical fea-
tures help to define the neighborhood: what com-
monalities are found in the architecture; what
similarities. exist in the people of the area: what
subjective factors contribute to a feeling of commu-
nity. or an, absence of such a feeling; whether or not
there is a neighborhood association, and if there is,
what its primary foals is. Discuss students' reactions
to their neighborhoods.

29. Take a trip on public bus to Old Town to note how
architecture helps to define this neighborhood. Have
students sketch architectural details- which are part of
our Hispanic heritage, and which have contributed_to
Albuquerque's uniqUeness and beauty. Ykking in
comniittees, find out how the Spanish influence in
architecture and design ,has been carried over into
other sections of the city.

30. Read this statement from the Policy Plan element of
the Comprehensive Plan:

"URBAN AREAS:, The goal is a quality
urban environment which perpetuates the tradi-
tion of identifiable, individualistic com-
munities within the metropolitan area and of-
fers, variety and maximum'choiv in housing,
work areas, and life styles."

Discuss the types of diversity which exist in Al-
buquerque, How does diversity enrich a community?
What, conditions in our rapidly growing city might
tend to lead toward increased homogeneity ?. (look-
alike housing, look-alike shopping centers.) How
can a growing city contribute to increased diversity?
(See Jane 'Jacobs: The Death and Life of CrVat
American Cities.)

31. Conduct a study of the neighborhood in which the
school is located. Have studQ eots determine through
observation, or by interviewing neighborhood lead-
ers,' what the current probleths of that community
are. (Need for a park, street improvements, better
transportation). Select.one problem for further study.
Find out what the City'S pr County's plans Ure -in
connection with that problem. Develop a proposal
designed to contribute to the solution of the problem.
Bring the proposal to the attention of neighborhood
leaders, parents, and subsequently, to the appropri-

12: &.

ate agencies.

C

.(



ALBUQUERQUE ENVIRONMENTAL
TOPIC 7:

c
OPEN SPACE*

Background and Problems

It is critically important to have publicly owned open
space in and around an urban area in order to provide visual'
.relief from the urban-scene, to protect ecologically fragile
areas and wildlife habitats, and to proVide places for recrea-
tional activities. In addition, open space in the Sandias
protects important watershed and recharge areas, and pro;
vides protection from the hazards of flooding. The Sandia
Mountains, the Volcanoes and West Mesa escarpment, and
the area along the Rio Grande have been designated by the
city and county' as land, whieh should be purchased for
permanent open space. Many programs compete for funds,

. however, and open space acquisition may be cut back.
How important is open space to the residents of a city?
Are there short-range and/or long-range effects of.liv-
ing in..a place with no open vistas or relief from
concentrations of buildings. streets and people?
Where should boundaries for development be set?
How should these determinations be _made? Who
should make them? .

How closely should land use decisions adhere to the
Comprehensive Plan for Open Space? How closely
have they adhered?

Opinions /Options /Possible Solutions

Purchasing open space wastes Arley which could be
Spent on more iniPprtini programs.
the tax revenues from. these areas is more valuable /
than just "views" or "visual relief."
The existing 'recreational 'areas and publicly-owned
open spaces are sufficient for our needs.
Open space is needed, and as much money as possible
Shotild be allocated to this program. These sums of
money, which might seem large from a .short-term
viewpoint, are relatively small when 'viewed over a
period-of decades or centuries:
Albuquerque's identity as a city and its tourism value

'depend on retaining these distinctive major geographi-
cal features.

Activities

tr

32. On a map of Metropolitan Albuquerque, use a color
coding system to indicate land at the city's perimeter
which fell into each of the following categories in

1970: privately owned, publicly owned, and Indian
Reservation: Write the Planning Department for a

*Set, also pp. 14. 17. 56. 57.

chronology of openspace purchases. Set up a series
of maps showing how the city has progressed toward
its open space objectives, as indicated in the Com-
prehensive Plan. What remains to be purchased?

33. Find out from the newspapers, the Planning Depart-
ment, or one of the local environmental organiza-
tions whether any parcels of land are currently being
considered for purchase. If there are any such, con-
duct research to determine the issues involVed. In-
clude in this research interviews with members of the
Planning Department and Planning Commission
.Study Sessions or Hearings. Set up a role-playing
situation in the class. Determine democratically the
opinion of the class. Present this opinion to Planning
Department, the Open Space Task Force; and the
Planning Commission.

34. The Comprehensive P Policies Plan states that.
The Satidia foothill re the slope exceeds 10

percent shall be prese d for flood control, recrea-
tion, and open space purposes." Condat research Co-
determine what effect development of lima with
higher' slopes would have on flooding. water re-,
charge, and wildlife habitats. Find out from the State
Game and Fish Department whether deer populations,
have been affected by the development which 111;s
already occtirred. Ask students to take positions
about development aboNC ; he 10 percent slope line.
and to defend their positions.

1 '4 5 113
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ALBUQUERQUE ENVIRONMENTAL
TOPIC 8:

PARKS AND THEIR LOCATION*

Background and Problems

Lack of availability of parks in 'some neighborhoods is
frequently mentioned. When parks. are available. com-
plaints are often heard about their use by people who create
disturbances.

Where should parks he located for optimum neighbor-
hood access and use?

Can parks be located and designed so as to minimize
problems? What other steps can be taken to prevent
park abuse and disturbances of neighborhood?_
Does the size °fa park affect the way, it is used?

OpinionslOptions1Possible Solutions

For residential neighborhoods, build only small. one to
three acre parks designed to discourage use by people
not living in the neighborhood. (No parking areas, no
streets circling park.)

. Locate neighborhood parks centrally in the ,neighbor-
hood. preferably next to the elementary school, and&
locate large district parks. 'which attract bigger crowds.
away from residential areas.

" Eliminate neighborhood parks. Build only large dis-
trict parks. away froth neighborhoods.

'Eliminate large parks. such as Roosevelt or San Ga-
briel, because they-can become centers of crime., van-
dalism. and othtr disturbances.

Activities

Investigate the character of the area, including the
amount of open space. Locate and design at least one -
park within each section. Consider the following
points. What- process is involved in establishing a
city park? What legal steps are involved? What fac-
tors shOtild be taken into consideration in locating a
park? What size, facilities. landscapinl . and general
T-yout seem suitable for the location selected? Find
_out how the plans prepared by the clLs compare with
existing city or county park policy and with the
present, plans of the Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment for each of the sections.

37. Develop a class position about parks. Present this
position to the city or county government. -What is
the process citizens follow In bringing their opinions
to the attention of decisionmakers? What guidelines
should citizens keep in mind in preparing opinions
and potions to be presented to governing bodies?

35. Conduct a study of the park closest to the school.
Use methods such as surveys, interviews, and ques-
.tionnaires. Consider such points as: were the park is
located; how big the park is: ihe nature of the
neighborhood (single-family. deweptings, multiple-
finily dwellings, mixed residential/commercial); the
facilities offered by the park; how the park is .

utilized: flow much use it gets; which facilities are
Utilized most and least: the general condition of the
park: reaction of local property owners to the park;
what problems. if any are associated with the'park
and how they are dealt with; and how the park could
'be improved. On the .basis of this study. prepare a
_class recommendation to the City or County Parks
and Recreation Department and Parks Advisory
Board. Ask for an opportunity to present this re-
commendation.

36. Divide the city or county map into sections and
assign one group of students to study each section.

st.t also pp. 15. 17. 56.
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ALBUQUERQUE ENVIRONMENTAL
TOPIC 9:

POPULATION GROWTH*

Background and Problems

Many cities. especially in the Southwest. are experienc-
ing rapid growth. The traditional American view is that
.growth equals "progress. and that "bigger is better.
This view is now rejected by many people who say that the
urban problems of crime. congest*. and high taxes inevit-
ably accompany bigness.

. Is there an optimum size for a'city?
Is there an optimum size for Albuquerque
Cab a sense of community be retained in a large city?

Does a city have to be large to attract industries to
provide jobs?

a Can .a city support ficilities such as cultural centers.
zoos. andmuseums, or other urban amenities without a
large tax base?
Is there such a thing as.an absolute "carrying capac-
ity'' for a city? 'If SOwhat would be Albuquerque's
limi,ting factors?

clpinionslOptions1Possible Solutions-

It is unnecessary, unfair, and economically unwise to
restrict the size of a city. Albuquerque should be al-
lowed and encouraged to grow to its full potential.
Decisi6ris should be made according tO the American
way of free enterprise.
'AlbUquerque should decide what .its' :max imuri size
should be. andand..pasl laws tys.ntorce-patimit,
Growi.h shol4d be control led itYough 'tilanning
through eii:r that. it :t4kes P certain,

.. ,
gfacilik514reas. Oriy:Open.,$pace
for, ilirti+kr.'Z'Iii-ba-p 441.;.-ta*k
growth;ShoUld no( put-a. splie
parts'of the city.
There is no such thing: as:an''(ptiinur..nSi,ttt§,,1;;i:g-
buquerque or any other city:. .

Activities

.41

this prediction. list the demands which will he placed
onlhe community to provide peopleT needs and
wants. How 'ell will Albuquerque he able w meet
these demands`'

40. Select a South estern city such as Denver or Salt
Lake City. Don't tell students the name of the city.
Make blank ma
historical facts a
what the city woo
tion. Investigate

for the students. List important
out the hypothetical city. Predict
d look like with its present popula-
vater availability. transportation

system. and density\ of population. CoMpare a1 some
point with the actual city represented and with Al-
buquerque.

41.DiscusS the following quotation from Aristotle:,

"Expertence shows that a very popUlous city
can rarely: if' ever. be well governed. To the
size of states there. is a limit. as there into other
things ('plants. animals. implements). for none
of these retain their natural powers when they
are too largOr too

To what Cities was Aristotle referring? What was
the fate of these Cities? Should the ittulation of a city
be controlled? If so, how should its size be deter-
mined? Who should make the determination? If the
size of cities is restricted, how will the increase in the .

world11- population b'e accommodated? What are
New Towns." and how are they started? What can

be doile about the world's population explosiOn'?

4.1,ar' hMirth, Den/and Palm ation Growth Rates.j
' /9657/97.

was

38. Discuss the differences between linear and exponen-
tial growth. How are population growth rates deter:-
mined? What is Albuquerque's growth rate'? How
does this figure compare with the national average'?
HOw does it compare with densely-populated urban .

.-areas? How does it compare with the world's growth
tate? In each case, explain.

,

39. Graph the, growth of Albuquerque's population dur-
ipg the past two. decades. Predict 'Albuquerque's
population in 2000 AD, based onthis graph. Using

Sr . also pp. 4. 55. S3
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ALBUQUERQUE ENVIRONMENTAL
TOPIC 10:

SOLID' WASTE*

Backgroundwnd Probles

The City of Albuquerque collects solid waste and buries it
in sanitary landfills. Because of the availability of landfill
sites in this region. the cost of the solid waste disposal
system in Albuquerque is 'far below that of most cities. It
haf been suggested. however, that many valuable minerals
and other resources which could be recovered -and recycled
are being buried in landfill sites, and that provisions for
resource recovery be built into our disposal system.

Wfiat would a resource recovery syStem" cost? Could it
be designed to be financially self-sufficie"nt?
How receptive would the people of Albuquerque. be Jo
a mandated resource recovery waste collection system?

. How feasible are other possibilities for dispOsing of
solid waste, such as composting, burning ft9r electric'
power, and construction of methane plants?
Have resource recovery programs conducted by Keep
America Beautiful, Coors Bottling Company, and
Coca Cola Bottling Company been successful? Ex-
plain.

. What steps can be taken to combat illegal dititriping?

4

OpinionslOpiions1Possitle Solutions

Since the present method of solid wasteeolfection and
disposal is the cheapest, w.e ,should stay 'with it until
one of the other methods can. be proven to be more
economically advantageous.
We should be forward looking and be willing to under-

'take a resource recovery program, even if it is a little
more expensive, because' of the seriousness of world-
wide depletion of natural resources.
If we move ncr, future gains, as resourcedepletion
drives up the prices, are likely to outweigh the present

if incremental cost of a new program.

Activities

a record for one week of the composition titan
avera family's solid waste. HaVe as many mem-
bers of the class participate as possible. and calculate
an 'average. What perced-of our solid waste is paper
and cardboard? iti9p an4I steel? Aluminum? Glass
and ceramics? Food.scraps and garden waste? Plas-
tic? Ra'gs'? Other waste? Calculate the weight of
paper thrown out,by all the families in the cla'ss.
Based on this figUre. estimate the amount of paper
thrown out each week in the city.

43. Do research to find out about the Use it again.
Sam" program introduced by the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) at its main office in
Washington. Do any governmental agencies in Al-
buquerque have a 'similar program to plvage office
waste? If net, can your class write to Some of these
agencies to encourage consideration of such 'a pro-
gram?

.44. Obtain information about the per capita production
of solid waste in our country at the present time, and
during the past twenty years. Calculate the rate of
growth in the per capita production of solid waste.
Calculate the exponential growth of solid waste if
population growth and waste production continue at
the Same rate for the next ten years or if the rate of

'either or both increases. What rates of growth are
predicted for each in Albuquerque?-

45. Do research to determine what a -total, high-
technology resource recovery system consists of.
Draw a "magic black box' diagram to Show the two
phises; the "front-end," of material recovery sys-

. tem: and the "back-end," or energy recovery sys-
tern. Find out whether Albuquerque. is oon'siderink
establishing such 'a resource recovery syttem, anti
whether it is economically ,feasible.. What alferna-
fives, if any, t,s the city invoked in?

Seealso pp. 12. 72.
4



ALBUQUERQUE ENVIRONMENTAL'
TOPIC 11:

URBAN CENTERS OR URBAN SPRAWL?*

Background and Problems

Albuquerque is often criticized for "sprawling" in all
directions with no limits or. sense of planning. Accompany-
ing urban sprawl are the problems of dependence on au-
tomobiles with its resultant air pollution and look-alike
suburban housing developments. Sprawled development
also imposes economic burdens on the city as water lines-,
seweriines, and roads are extended -far beyond their existing
points to accommodate 'Small numbers of new residents.
Some housing developments yin areas such as- floodplains
and the high.aiope sections of the Sandia foothills have also
created problem i for new owners and for the city because
they are in areas of suitable for building construction.

Which areas of the city are best suited for urban de-
velopment? Why? .

Can urban centers, set up as nodes of commercial,
cultural, and social activities, help solve problems of
urban sprawl? Ilse*, why and how?
Can higher density housing be mixed compatibly with

, single-family homes?
Should present residents of the city or county pay fOr.

li. services and facilities for new housing developmehts?

OpinionslOptionslPossible Solutions
a

.Continue to use all possible incentives to encourage
htfill deyelopment.

'S Carefully control development in floodplains and the
Sandia foothills.
Discourage develOPment in outlying areas by limiting
the financial role the cit o county will play in provid
ing water, sewers, roads, Ad other services.
Allow present trends to continue unrestrained.

.4D Designate "urban centers," and pAide publictrans-
'. portation facilities connecting them to the residential

sections in their area.

Maintain strict zoning regulations concerning housing
densities.

Activities

46. Distuss what students would have done differently if
they could have influenced Albuquerque's growth
during the past two or thkee decade% Whit mistakes
can we now recognize in the city's growth patterns?
(Sprawl, location of highways, and shopping cen-
ters) Have s dents build a "New Albuquerque."
Use a pi f brown wrapping paper 2' x 3'. Sketch
in the Sand the Rio Grande, the. West Mesa, and

ice also pp. 12

1

.. ,
the volcanoes. Ask students to list the components (if '

,

a city (roads, bridges, dwellings, commercial build-
ings, shopping centers, railroads, airports, public
buildings): Working in committees have students use
colored construction. paper to cut okft the different
components. Have each group then peace its.parts in
the places the committee considers appropriate. The
problems of constructing a well-planned city soon
become apparent.

......- 47. Borrow Jorg Muller's picture collections, The
Changing Countryside" and "The Changidg City,"
from the APS Curriculum Center. Discuss the
changes shown in these pictures and relate them to
Albuquerque. Prepare a similar set of drawings t)"
illustrate changes involved in Albuquerque's

1. .

growth. -
.

9.48. Obtain a copy of the Metropolitan Areas and Urban
Centers Plan element of the Comprehensive Plan:
Based on the map on page 2 of this book, color code
a map of Albuquerque to show where each of the
Metropolitan Areas and Urban Centers ("redevelop-
ing urban," "established urban") is designated to
be. Find out how closely actual development has
adhered to the 1975 Plan.

49. Conduct a study to determine the opinions of the
community 'on the subject of "urban centers'," as-
defined in the Metropolitan Areas and Urban Cen-
ters Plan. Using appropriate sampling techniques,
interview people representing each of the following
groups: executive of a large retail store in an urban
center such as Winrock or Coronado; (Avner of a
small retail store in the same urban center; a security
policeman; owner of small retail store not in a desig-
nated urban center;' traffic engineer; an elderly

girl;apartment dweller; a North Valley High School girl;
a Unive 'tytrstudent; a homeowner near an urban.
center; an realtor. Use these interviews as ahasis'
for a role-playing situation to 'disciass the question of
whether urban centers are beneficial for the city, and ,
can help to prevent urban sprawl. Invite elected offi-
cials of ttiembers of various agencies to send rep-
resentatives to present the city's or country's point of'
view.

117
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ALBUQUERQUE ENVIRONMENTAL
. TOPIC 12:

VISUAL POLLUTION

Background and Problems

The beauty of. Albuquerque's natural features is marred
for many residents and tourists by two forms of visual
pollution:- littering, and garish signs and billboardS. To
combat the growing problemtof littering, a City Council
Resolution established the Clean Cities Campaign in 1977.
Other city action resulted in a Sign "Ordinance which sets
standards, concerning size, number, and types for new

-commercial signs, and which requires compliance for exist-
ing signs by January I , 1981.

What are the most effective ways of combatting litter-
ing? (New legislation'? Stricter enforcement of existing
legislation? Massive clean-up drives'? Increase the size
of the Weed and Litter .Control crews: develop pro-
grams to promote attitudinal change in the community
as a whole?)
What effect, if any. does the physical appearance of
the city have on tourism?
Does the community ha:ie a right to interfere with free
enterprise by setting regulations about advertising
methods?

Should businesses be subjected to the expense of re-
placing existing signs in order to comply with the
ordinance by 1.981?

\so

OpinionslOptionslPossible Solutions

,The lights used along the city's major commercial'
streets add to the feeling of excitement and urbanity jn,
thi4. the largest city in New Mexico.
Based on the principles of free enterprise. buSitiesses
have a right to u4e signs of any shape or size which
serve the purpose of competition.

.------
Small and tastefully-lesigned igns 'onvey their mes-
sagesage better than large. garish es hich when seen en
masse on a busy commercial street, completely lose
their effectiveness.
The problem of littering must be attacked from many
angles simultaneously. Consciousness raising and at-
titudinal change will be the most effective methods in
the long run.
Visual pollution, if allowed to continue, can have a
negative effect on tourism. ,

Activities fb;

50. Ask students to determine empirically what items,
make up most of our litter. Collect several bags of
litter from a park, shopping center, or the school

I

grounds. Group the contents of the bags into
categories selected by the.11ass (cans, bottles. news-

papers. candy wrappers). Prepare a histogram to
show relative amounts, of each category. Repeat this
study in several different places 'or at different times
until enough data has been collected to come to some

, conclusions about the contents of litter. Compare
with the students, opinions for to doing the study.
What does the study shliW about some possible
causes of littering?

51. Conduct a rap session in the class on the primary
causes of litterihg.

52. Walk to the supertnarket closest to school. Assess
the.condition of the grounds. If there is considerable
litter, try to decide-1011H might have caused it. and,
how. this problem could be remedied. Is there a need
for rtiore trash receptacles: for more freqent clean-
uQ by the store employees:, for a campaign to develop
awarenei.s W customers? Devise a procedure for im-
proving the condiiion of the grounds at the super-
market and bring it to the attention of the store
manager. (Be certain that this activity, is not underta-
ken until the schocif and school grounds are scrupu-
lously clean. "People .who live `fki glass houses.

53. Working individually or in Small" groups. design
two-dimensional or three-dimensional shopping cen-
ters with signs which would be aesthetically pleasing
and effective competitively. Compare to signs on
one of the city's, major commercial arterials or in
shopping centers. Which types of signs are most
effective in attracting customers?

ALBUQUERQUE ENVIRONMENTAL
TOPIC 13:

av
WATER SUPPLY, CONSERVATION,

QUALITY*

Background and Problems

Water. gfne of the basics of all life, has always played an
importa part in the history of Albuquerque. It is one of the
most broadly-ranging of all the environmental topics with
which the city has to cope. Any consideration of water must
include such subjects as recharge, arroyos. flood control.
use (irrigation, industry. recreation, wildlife. domestiC).
conservation, wastewater managements. and'the areas in
which most of these correlate, with the basic quegtion of,Pind
use. It is an accepted fact that Albuquerque's aquifer, or
groundwater supply, is vast and almost unlimited. But, the
word -almost" is the clue to what can become a very
serious problem to the city by the 21st century if all the
components of the closely .interwoven water use/land use
systems are not wisely blended during the .remainder of this
century.

*See also pp. 6. 7. 14-18, 40. 56. 72.
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Do we need toconserve water?
Sh Id maximum absorption of rainfall be encour-
a 9

mld the city acquire additional water rightsef neces-
ary to accommodate increasing population needs?

Will water-use industries be attracted by our "vast"
supplies, and, if so, will water -be 'diverted from_
domestic uses?

is Who has priority for use of water - industry, agricul-
ture, or private citizens for domestic. useP-How do we
influence these decisions?
What conservation measures could the city take in an
emergency?
Should there be a total systems approach to water as a-
recyclable resource? . s
What water pollutants are a problem in the..Albuquer-
que area?

Opinions /Options /Possible Solutions

The City sewerage system should be extilided to all
areas now using an-site systems because they provide
greater environmental protection..
City sewerage systems should not be put into outlying
areas because they tend to support high-density land
use and may conflict with the Comprehensive Plan's
goals for areas designated as rural or semi-rural.
More water should be diverted from low - yield agricul-
tural use to residential, commercial or industrial uses.
The public should be educated to native grasses and
shrubs which require less irrigation than non:.
ncligenous plants. .

Trees along the Rio Grande should be cleared in order
to "salvage" as much water as possible for other
purposes:' .
The Rio Grande's ecology, its aesthetic value and its

_stipotential for passive and active recteatiOn--as.well as,
its use in irrigation----:must be considered in all river
management programs.
Any development of arroyos which Would inhibit their
natural watercarrying and infiltration must be
prohibited-.

, Activities

54. Construct a model of a canyon on the west side of th
-Satidias, a connecting arrt)yoi and a drainage "ditch
near the river. Use rocks, sand, and soil to make the
model. Plant grass seed or bird' seed to simulate
vegetation in ,the appropriate areas. Note what Kap-
pens when it ''-rains" Case a watering can) or
"snows" (use real snow or crystied ice). How much
water runs down thhough the arroyos to the irrigation
ditch? What part does this action play in rechargjng
Albuquerque's water supply? How much water seeps
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into the earth? Where does this water go, and what
becomes of it eventually? What happens when therti
is a cloudburst? What measure es the city take to
provide protection against tloodinc? How successful
are these.measures?

55. Use a contour map to determine the size and average
. slope of a 'given area on e west sideof the Sandias.

Contact the City Engine .r.s office foi the fqrrnula
which will enable student. to calculate the amounti)f-
water in cu. ft./sec. of flo at a particular place and
time. How would different surfas (developed and
undeveloped areas) affect the runoff coefficient?
What zoning regulations does the city have to avoid
loss of water recharge which .could result from de-

. velopment itt high slOpe?
56. Divide the class into two teams. Allow five minutes

for them to compile a list of the different ways water
is used in Albuquerque. How do the lists compare?
As a class, go through the combined list and analyze
each item to see which of these uses could be consid-,
ered -needs, and which are wants. Determine also
where and how- water conservation measures could
be used. Write an article for the school newspaper or
the PTA Bulleitin listing these suggestions..

57. Draw cartoons illustrating wasteful water uses occur-
ring frequently in Albuquerque and a current public
issue. about sewage disposal, wastewater treatment,
flooding, or use of arroyos.,

58. Find out from the City Department of Water Re-
_Aatjsces what the total and per capita consumption of

water is in the city-at the present time. Based on
population projections for the next 25 years, estimate
What the total consumptn will be then, assuming no
changes in lifestyles and comsumption practices.
DiScuss changes which might increase the use of
Water. What .affect would such increases have on
Albuquerque,'s water supply rGi the future?

59:: Water salvage prOjects pnietimes includes plans tb
remove .phreatophytes (^e'water-consuming" vegeta-
tion in the floodplains.such as cottonwoods,. Russian.

olive, tamarisk, and willows). Conduct research to
find out how much water is used by such vegetation.
and how much water could-be salvaged by a tree-
clearing program. What part does evapotranspiration
play? DeMonstrate transpiration by putting. plastic

. bags around leaves of floodplain trees, and.collecting
the transpired water:

-4100.61,77;-,
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(APPENDIX:
GLOSSA13Y

Abiotic: Nonliving factors in the enyironment;.air, water, sunlight, and minerals.
Adaptations: (Biological) Any structural or physiological characteristic that allows an organism to exist under the

conditions imposed by its habitat.
Ad6be:,A brick or building material made of alluvial clay and straw.
Alluvial-fan: The fan-shaped area built up by alluvial deposits, usually at the foot of a steep slope as it ope onto a

Valley floor or plain:
KrAlluviyin: The clay: silt, sand, gravel, or similar material deposited by running water.

Arroyo; A water-carved gully or channel, usually dry.
Barrios: A political subdivision alb a city; suburb.
Biodgradablei A material that will decompose quickly as a result of the actions of microorganisms, sunlight, chemical

attack, etc.
Biomass: The total quantity "f living organisms of one or more species per unit-of space at a' given time or of all the

species in a community.
Biotic:, Of or relating to living factors in the environment; plants and animals.
BosqT. A' small wooded area\akundant with riparian trees and shrubs and usually lining a river bank or floodplain,
Buffertrig...strategy: A plan to protect or buffer oprself from unforeseen factors by providing alternatives.
Carnivore: A meat-eating animal.
Carrying capatity: The amount of living matter an area will support indefinitely.
Clearcutting: A forest' management practice of allowing loggers to clear large areas of a forest/of all mature trees.
CliLnax Community: An assemblage.of'plants which produces conditions favoring its pe tuation, and .which wilt not

ndergo transition unless disturlpd by external forces.
Com nity:(Biological) An interrelated and interdependent assemblage of plants and-animals.
Consum : (Biological) An organism that obtains vital nutrients and energy by eating other organisms; in the food chain,

,all organisms other than green plants.
Creoles: People of pure Spanish descent who were born in the Americas.
Cultural: Relating to man and his special ways of reacting to the environment.
Decay: The breakdown of organic matter into simpler'compounds due to The digestive action Of microorganisms. such as

bacteria or other decomposers.
4

Decomposers: The group of organisms in the community that- causes decomposItio'n of organic matter, releasing raw
materials into the environment.

.Demogophy: The statistical .study oI human population's especially with reference to'srze and density, distribution, .'and
vital statistics. Y -

r

Diversion ditoli: A man-made channel, that acts to intercept and transport water from one location to another.
Dynamic equilibrium: A state of balance with respect to environmental factors and populations of organisms.
EcOlogy: The study of the relationship of living things to one another and to their environment.
EcosYstem: The interacting system of a biological community and its nonliving environment.
Ehcomenderos: 'A Spanish caste of land and mine owners.
Encomidnda System: A 'stem under which the Spanish government gave the rights to Indian liti)of to colonists.
Energy: The capacity to do work; the capacity of acting.
Environmenl: The sum of all external conditions and influences affecting the development and survival of an organism.
Eros'ion: The.wearing awl of the earth's surfaces by the forces of the atmosphere and-gravity.
Escarpment: A steep slope separating two comparatively level or more gently sloping surfaces.
Floodplain: That part of any stream vanity which is inundated during floods, or has been.
Food chain: A sequence of organisms in which each uses the next, usually lower, member of the sequence as a food

source.
Food pyratnid: The quantitative relationship of organisms in a food chain. Thousands ofdorganisms are needed at the

bottom of the food chain for the eventual support of one animal at,the top, due to energy lost in each conversion.
Food web: A complex pattern of interacting food chains.
Fossil: The solidified imprint or remains of ancient plant and animal life.

'Gauchupines: Top level of Spanish°"Caste system. people who had been born in Spain. .

Genizaros: A class of people in the Spanish period which served as military personnel. --J.
Geomorphology: The science of the study of land, forms; the description and interpretation of t earth's relief features.
Geothermal: Relating to the heat in the earth's interior and the use of steam formed when w ter comes in contact with ...

this heat. -
'41
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Greenhouse effect: The theCheati effect of -airnosphere upon the earth as light waves from the sun pass through the airV-7--
and are absorbed by the earth. The earth men reradi tes this energy as heat waves that are absorbed by the air. The
air thus .tots as areenhi;use. allowing the passage of light but not .heat:

Groundwater runoff: Groundwater. spring:. or seepage water. that is discharged into-a stream channel.
Habitat: The sum -total of environmental conditions that Make up the surroundings- for an organism or a community..
Herbivore: An organism that feeds on plants exclusively.

.

IgneouS: Rock formed by solidification of molten or once molten material.
Infill: In housing construction. the process of developing open areas within an established area hefore developing outside

the established area.

Interrelationship: The interaction between plants and animals in their environment.
Kiva: A Pueblo Indian ceremonial structure that is usually round and partly underground.
Leibig's Law: The 'number &f individuals in an environment is limited by the amount of the scarcest L nt necessary to

. maintain life in that environment.
Life zones: Bio`geographical zones that. because of geographic position. temperature, precipitation, elevation., usxposure.

.and history of climates, have restricted or promoted plant and animal similarities.
Limiting' factors: The physical needs that determine the survival of a species: ternKrature, Water, air supply. light, food...,
Magma: Molten rock material within the earth.
VlarSh: A low-lying tract of soft,.wet land that provides an important ecosystem for a variety ,of plant and animal life.
Mestizos: People of mixed Indian. European, and-often Negro descent.
Vletamorphic: A .pronounced change in the constitution: of rock effected by pressure& heat, water that results in a. more

compact-and highly crystalline condition.
fiche: The function or position of an organism within the community structure..
Ionrene ble resources: Natural resources that are limited in supply and may eventually be depleted: petroleuth, coal.

coppL zinc, gold. uranium. etc.
)xbow: The area resulting from the meandering of a river or.stream.
'eneplain: A very late phase of a mature land surface. with very low relief and very gentle slOpe.
'ertolation: ownward flow or infiltration of water through.the pores or spaces of rock or still.,
'ioneei- plant: The First natuially occuring species of plant to inhabit a newly- established environment

floods, or misuse: the first.steP in ecological su cession.
'opulatiovi:Any group of organisms of the-same s ies that occupies a given space at a particular moment in rim
redator: An orgxIism that obtains nourishment by 'fling and consuming other animals.
rimary consumer: An animal thatsubsi,mn the roducers (plants) for nourishment. usuallY-herbivoreS.
roducer: An orianism that produces //its own foo from

.

elements.,in its envirotimNt; green plants.
ecycling: 'Reprocessing:fqr reuseytheprocess b Which waste materials are transformed into raw materials which care

'then used in new products,
.enewante resources; Natural- resources that. through: management. treatment. developinent, or other means. may be

restored or replenished: wind, solar, geothermal.,,hydroelectric, plants. and animals.
esource Recovery: The process of obtaining raw materials or energy. particularly from solid waste.
ift: A cracking or splitting of the.earth's crust.
iparianf Relating ,to or living Onthe bank of a natural watercourse (stream, river. lakt).
:avenger: An organism that obtains nutrients from dead animals.-
!condary consumer: Animals that feed on the primary 'consumers: usually carnivores.
!dimentary: Rock that is formed by continuous deposits of sediment, layer upon layer.
accession:. The grathial, predictable replacement of one community by another. The community itself created the

conditions thatad to its replacement by anotheicommunity. Succession ends with the climax community.
'stem: An ,organized interrelationship and interaction of biotic and non- biotic matter'with energy.
!mperature Inversion: A state in which cooler, denser air underlies warmer, lighter air and is thus prevented by gravity

from Vertical mixing and dispersion. Such a condition acts to trap air pollutants near the grounds.
ce: A level narrow, plain usually with a steep front resulting from-a stream carthg into its'broad valle oor.

aphy: The configuration of a surface area including its relief, or relative elevations, and position of its natural and
manmade features.

rbidity: Having the sediment stirred up: murky. dense.
atershed: Drainage basin, an area of land drained by a given stream.

The upheaval or lifting up of they earth's crust.

caused by burns.
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APPENDIX.
RESOUR10E ORGANIZATIONS

= The purpose'of this eompilation.is to provid,e the teacher with the location of local groups, agencies, and persons thawill be -.

able to help with environmentalconcerns Not. all pf the listings have free material for the teacher, but 'all are knowledgeable`
and concerneh with the quality. of the Albuquerque environment. It ilk nota complete list, but rather a beginning. Hopefully,
teacher will 'make additions as they work in environmental education.

. )
In contacting these agencies or individuals, students shbuld remember:.

to call ahead for an appointment
to keep the appointment as a group if-more than one student needs the samel7zormation
to arrive with-their own writing materials
not to-arrive with a vague topic and expect the resource person to narrow it down
norm expect the resource person to do [heir, esearch for them
to plan beforehand what questions should bnsked to get the inforrrittion needed
to allow for the resource person's bias; it is their job to research all sides of an issue
not to expect the-resource person to spend an unreasonable amount of time with them
to be lensitive to clues that they have used up their time, and, if necessary, make another appointment
to send the resource person a copy of their ieport along with a note of thanks ,

,

Should students have an opportunity to attend public meetings f the purpose of expressing their opinion-and influenciIN
.deciSions on an issue, remind them:

e
to check with office staff ahead of time to find out if it is necessary to register their intent to speakon an issue
to have their facts organized and use notes,when speaking if needed
to be able to docuitnent, where possible, their information 1
to deal with issues, not personalities
to consider the broad impact of a decision, in addition to persq4alor neighborhsoiltspecial interests

Albuquerque Archeologic1l Society P.O. Box 4029, Albuquerque, NM 87106

Albuquerque Center; Inc., 40 First Plaza, Albuquerque, NM 87103

Albucfuerque/Bernalillo County Planning Department, P.O. Box 1293, Albuquerque; NM 87103

Albuquerque Gemand Mineral Club, c/o Pete Modreski, 12113 El.plado PI, NE, A u rib cfue e, NM

Albuquerque illist4ical Society, c/o Margaret Dike, 411 Bayita AlbuqUerque,.NM 87107

Albuquerque Junior Women's Club, c/o Mrs. George Martini', 10305 Chapals Pl. NE, Albuquerque, NM 87111

Albuquerque Urban Observatory, University. of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87131

Albuquer ue Wildlife Federation, P.O. Lim 1234, 'Albuquerque, NM 87103

All Indian ueblo Council, 1015 Indian School Rd. NW. Albuquerque, NM 87142

America for Rational Energy alternatives (AREA), P.O. Box 11802, Albuquerque,'NM 87112

Animal Control Center, 8920 Lomas Blvd., NE, Albuquerque, NM (Ph. 766-7907)

Boy Scouts of America, 110 Richmond Dr. SE, Albuquerque, NM (Ph. 255-7501)

Bureau of Indian,Affairs, Environmental Quality Services, P.O. Box 8327, 'Albuquerque, NM 87108

Camp Fire Girls, 4101 Silver Ave., SE, Albuquerque, NM

Central New Mexico Audubon Society, P.O. Box 30002, Albuquerque, NM 87110

Clean Cities Campaign, P.O. Box 1 293, Albuquerque, NM 87103 C.

Collins, C. K. (resource person in environmental education available Nov -Apr.) 502 Espanola NE, Albuquerque, NM.
1

Community Develop -a,dvisory Board, c/o Community Developmenreffice, City of Albuquerque, 700 Plaza del Sol,
Albuquerque, NM

1Conservation Actimi League; P.O. Box-13138, Albuquerque, NM 87112
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Denver Public Library. Kay. Collins. Librarian. (toll free number. for answers to environmental questiOns. telephOne collect
A[3031837-5994) .

.

.
.... --Z . /

Department of Energy WOE. formerly ERDA) Sandia Base (ph. 264-0091, Information Offter, ask for Department of
Eneigy.) '- ' -

,

ID. apartment of Game and .Fish. Albuquerque Area. P.O. Box 8346 Station C. Albuquerque, NM
. 11:.

. . .
.Dietetics Department,' Lovelace-Bataan Medical Center, e..o Mrs. B. Draw, 5400 Gibson Blvli. SE,' Albuquerque, NM,

Energy Resources Boartl. P.O. Box.2770 Santa Fe, NM 87501

'Environmental Improvement 'Agency (EIA ). P.O. Box 2348, Santa Fe, NM 87503

Environmental Planning CommiSsion, P.O. Box 1293, Albuquerque, NM 87103

.. 'Environmental Protection Agency. Federal Office Building, 421 Gold Ave.. SW, Axiom 203, kibuquerquel NM 87101'

Fish and Wildlife Service, 500 Gold Ave., SE. Albuqueryle, NM 87102 :
I

Geological Survey Department of the Interior, Federal Building, Cathedral Place, Santa Fe, NM 87/05

Girl Scouts of the USA, 609 Fourth Street, NW, Albuquerile, NM (Ph. 243-5581)

Heritage, Conservation and Recreation Service, 5000 Marble NE, Albuquerque, NM 87110

Isaac Walton League of America. c/o Bert Lindsay. 29R) Utah, NE. Albuquerque, NM 87112
1/4

Land Ube Advisory Council. Legislative iuncil Service, 33 'State Capitol, Sante Fe, NM 8750.1

Maxwell Museum, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque. NM (Ph. 277-4404) or, EducatiouDivision (Ph. 277-2924)

Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District, 1930 Second St., SW. Albuquersque, NM 87101

Museum of Albuquerque!, Yale BIN;d:-. SE: Albuquerque, NM (Ph. 766-7878)

NAACP, Albuquerque Branch, c/o Rex V. King, 256 Camino Tre's. SW, Albuquerque, NM 87105

National Atomic useum, Kirtland AFB (Ph,26478443)

Dairy Council Inc., N.M., 2601 Wyoming, NE, Albuquerque, NM (Ph. 292-1416)

Natural Resource Conservation Commis§ioner, 321 W. Sarffi-ancisco, Sante e, NM 87501
F.

New VleXicO Central Clearing House. 338 E. peVargas St., Same N 87501

New Mexico Chdpter American NaturF. Study Society, 4300 Sunningdale, E Albuquerque, NM.87110

New Mexico ChaPteciety of American Fbresters, c/o T. J. Loring, 525 Charniso Lane, NW, Albuquerque, NM 87107

, New Mexico Citiiens for Clean Air and. Water, 135 Harvard SE, Albuquerque, NM

New Mexico Conservation Coordinating Council, P.O. Box 142, Albuquerque, NM 87103.

New Mexico Energy Institute. cio Tom Shishman, University of New Mexico. Albuquerque, NM 87131 (Ph. 277-3661)

New Mexico Farm and Livestock Bureau. c/o Robert Story, 2951 Hyder 3E. Albuquerque, NM 87106

New Mexico League of Women Voters, Room 219, 510 Vcond Street NW. Albuquerque, NM

New Mexico-Lung Association, 2,16 Truman NE, Albuquerque, NM 87108

New Mexico Mountain Club, P.O. Box 4151, Albuquerque, NM 87106

New Mexico State Monument, Coronado Ruins,and Museum, West Bernalillo, Highway 44. Bernali110, NM (Ph. 867-5351)

New Mexico State Park and Recreation Conimission, P.O. Box 1-147, Sante Fe, NM 87501

New Mexico State Planning Office, 505 Dc.14 Gaspar Ave., Santa Fe, NM 87503

New Mexico State Soil and Water Conservation Committee, 2 I (fState. Land Office Building, Santa Fe, NM 87501

New Mexico Wildlife Study Committee, c/o Hdrriet Colitis, 514 13th Street NW, Albuquerque, NM 87102

New Mexico Wildlife Sticiety,13-.0, Box 2007, Albuquerque, NM 87103
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Old Town Civic Association; Elizabeth Cook. The ROadiunner of Oid Town. 2014 Plaza Dr. NW. Albuquerque. NMi t
; ,' i

Open Space Task Force, c/o Planning Debartment, P.O. Box .1 293, Albtquerque, NM 87103
.^r,

PIR GVP c Interest Research Group, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque; NM;8713 Iubli
I

Public Service'Company of New Mexico, c/o Mr. Jerry Geist, 414 Silver Ave., SW, Albuquerque, NM 87102.

Rancho De 4>ae.r-Center for Anthropological Studies, P.O. Boat 14576. Albuquerque: NM 87111:
' ..

Rio Grande Zoological Park, 903 10th Street, Albuquerque, NM 87 l'02' '

Sandia Mountain Wildlife and Conservation Association. P. ox 35, Sandia Park, NM 87047

Sandia Peak Tram Compariiy, No 10 Tramway Loop, Albuquerque, 87122

Sierra Club, 1522 Stanfprd NE, Albuquerque, NM

Sierra Club Offic Cerilral Clearing House. c/o Mr. Brant Calkin, 338 East deVargas, Santa Fe, NM 87501

School of Archite ture and Planning, c/o Anne Taylor. University of New Mexico, AlbuquerqUe, NM 87101

SociNy for Bosque Del Rio Grande Nature Preserve, do Ha?vey rauenglass, 6839 Guadalupe Trail,, NW Albuquerque, NM
87107 .

Society fordlange Management (speakers and youth camp) c/ r. Lavelle- Thompson, 3124 Carolina NE, Albuquerqu'e, NM
82.110 (Ph. 881-0883)

Soil Conservation Service. State Conservation Service, 517 Gold Ave., SW, Albuquerque, NM

Southwest Forest'Resources Affairs, Federal Timber Purchasers Association, P.O. Box 14429, Albu

Southwest Research and Information Center, 135 Harvard SE, Albuquerque, NM

State Park and Recreation Commission, P.O. Box 1147, Santa Fe, NM 87503 ,
i ;

The Wilderness SoCiety; P.O. Box 38, Glemyood,NM 88009

Troia Unliinited, Rio Grande Chapter, c/o Mathias J.,Sag202 ColumbiaSE; Albuquerque, NM,

rque. NM 87111

United States Fish and Wildlife Service, 500 Gold Ave.' SW. Albuquerque, NM.(Information, phone- 766-3940: Assistant
Regional Director for Environment phone 766-2323;"Youth programs, phone 766-2-606)

,

UnAett'States Folit -Service, Regional Office, 517
. 2420607.1)

)
United. States Government Department of Agriculture,

NM a.

Gold SW, Albuquerque, NM (recorded program informativ, phone

Office of the State Conservationist, 517 Gold Ave.. SW, Albuquerque,

a

University of New Mexico Mountaineering Club, University of New Mexico, 'Albuquerque, NM 87131

Urbin.13evelopment Agency,10.ite 700. Plaza del Sol, Attfuquerque, NM
' 4

West Mesa Mountaineering Club, West Mesa High Schdol, 6701 Fortuna Rd., NW, Albuquerque, NM

Zero Population erpwth, 1408 Sommeevill NE, Albuquerque, NM

Topographic maps available from:
# HOlmans, Inc., 401 Wyoming NE, 87123

United States Geological Survey, P.O. Box 25286, Federal Center, Denver, CO 80225
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APPENDIX:
TAKE A TRIP

The best way to-,siUdy your environment is to
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APPENDIX:
SOME ORGANIZATIONAL SYSTEMS FOR STUDYING THE ENVIRONMENT

...

,The term environment means "everything around us," obviously, an overhwelmingly large body of knowledge. In an
attempt to cope with such a comprehensive toi4;:. various environmental educators have developed organizational systems
which enable teachers and students to pe ; relationships and integrate their findings. Several of these schematics or
categorizing methods have .been drawn upc the preparation of this book. All have strengths and weaknesses. USe,of any
one of them is-a matter of individual reference. Several are de/scribed below.

STRANDS The National Environmenial Education Development Program. National Park System

Variety and Similarities. A of, functions... si,zes. and structures exist in plants, and -stars, rocks and animals.
processes and people. Yet there *le suffiCient similarities to permit. their classification into orderly Patterns.

Patterns. Organizational patterns . may be iound in rock formations as well as in social groups of animals or people.
Functional patterns include traffic movement 'anchclassroom schedules. Spatial'arrangements'are patterns that often pleaSe
us.

%. Interaction and Interdependence. NOthing exists in isolation. Eacli individual is constantly interacting with living and
nonliving things. The process is continuous as part of the life cycle.

Contiuuity and Change. Both living and nonliving things are constantly changing. Some things remain the same in spite
of chahge. Matter and energy may change in form but they can never be created or destroyed.

Evolution and Adaptation.' Over -centuries a centuries of4irn e,,organisms alter and develop in the process called
. evolution. Probably the greatest number of chap es over the longest period of time come about in order to enable an

organism to adapt to the environment.

UNIVERSAL T4IEMES OF MAN

Cycles of life (propagation, birth, growth, maturity, death) ,

Phenomena of change
Man's use of the 'land
Man's use of natural resources
Effects'on matter of liquid. heat,°presyuye, friction, and catalyst
Technology and invention
Expressive activities of man

A SYSTEMS VIEW OF THE ENVIRONMENT I(Center for Curriculum Design P.O. Box 350 Evanston, IL 60204)

An environment is a field of fields within fields
A field is BEST /QUANTA .

Which are structured in CODES
Which are integrated in systems . .

Which are coordinated in NETWORKS
All of whiCh are harmonized by RHYTHMS
There is a whole field, which embodies.all other fields, and which all other fields embody
The whole field does the same thing
But eacp field does it differently .

THE A /B /C INTERACTION OF THE TOTAL ENVIRONMENT.

An environment is composed of
Abiotic. Biotic, and Cultural factor's which interact.

TETE TOtal Education-Total Environment
William R. Eblen, P.O. Box 113
Wilton. CT 06897
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